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Demo race for Sheriff to 
be determined Tuesday
B a llo tin g  s e t  h e r e  in  G O R  D e m o  p r im a r ie s

By GEORGIA TYLER 
StafT W riter

A single local political race will 
be decided Tuesday by Deaf Smith 
County voters who will join others in 
Texas in "Super Tuesday” primary 
elections.

The only contest on either 
Democratic or Republican ticket in 
Deaf Smith County is between Sheriff 
Joe Brown Jr. and a former deputy, 
Fidel Reyna Jr.

Polls will open at Tuesday 7 a.m. 
and close at 7 p.m. for both political 
primary elections. Nine polling places 
will be open for Democratic voting. 
Republican voting will be located at 
Hereford Junior High for all 
precincts.

Prospects are not good for a big

turnout for the party primaries. Friday 
afternoon shortly before the deadline 
for early voting, only 261 Democratic 
ballots had been marked and 175 
ballots had been cast in the GOP 
election.

If experience of prior years can be 
used as a measuring stick for this 
year’s election, less than 40 percent 
of the 9,269 eligible voters in Deaf 
Smith County will vote in primaries.

With the light early vote, observers 
are apprehensive that the total will 
reach 30 percent this year.

In 1994, when top state offices 
were up for grabs and a hotly- 
contested governor’s race attracted 
attention, only 35.8 percent of Deaf 
Smith's 8,987 voters cast primary 
ballots. The same year saw contests

JO E BROWN JR FIDEL REYNA JR .

for several county offices, also.
In 1992, a Presidential primary 

year, the total vote in both party 
primaries was 34.8 percent of the 
8,423 eligible voters in the county.

The early vote in 1990 was 39 
percent of eligible voters, 9,088.

Texas is one of several states that 
will conduct Presidential primary 
elections Tuesday.

Most of the election excitement 
has waned this year with the GOP 
presidential nomination practically 
locked up by Sen. Robert Dole. His 
Texas opponent, Sen. Phil Gramm, 
dropped out of the race earlier to 
concentrate on re-election to his 
Senate seat.

David C. Young and Henry C. 
(Hank) Grover are opposing Gramm 
for the GOP nomination.

On the Democratic ticket, Jim 
Chapman, John Will Odam, Victor 
M. Morales and John Bryant are 
vying for the Senate seat nomination.

Closer to home, U.S. Rep. Larry 
Combest of the 19th District is 
unopposed for the Republican 
nomination. l\vo Democrats. Michael 
0 .  ClepnaiMind John W. Sawyer, are 
seeking the Democratic nomination.

State Rep. John Smithee of the 
86th District is on the GOP ballot to 
return to office. There are no 
Democratic candidates for the 
position.

Several judicial seats will be filled 
in elections this year. Another 
statewide election is for Railroad 
Commission. Democrats have no

(See ELECTION, Page 2A)

Industry group likes House 
health care reform proposal

By D IA N tD yST /^N  
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - The I 
insurance industry is praising a Hous 
Republican plan for providing 
Care coverage to more Americans, ! 
the enthusiasm isn’t shared elsewhere 
on Capitol Hill.

" It sounds far superior to the 
Senate plan. We see in this proposal 
a number of ways to slow down the 
rate of increase in insurance costs,” 
said Bill Grmdison, president of the 
Health Insurance Association of 
America.

But Senate leaders and House 
Democrats criticized the proposals, 
unveiled at a news conference Friday, 
as overly ambitious.

"We need simple, straightforward 
insurance reform,” said House 
Democratic Leader Dick Gephardt.

Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, R-Kan., 
sponsor of a simpler health insurance 
reform bill in the Senate, contended 
that if her House colleagues aren’t 
cautious, "they could jeopardize the 
chances that any reform would pass 
this year.”

Her bill would extend coverage to 
about 25 million Americans who 
cannot now get health insurance, she 
said.

President Clinton and 50 senators 
from  b o th  p a r t ie s  s u p p o rt  
Kassebaum’s bill, but provisions 
added in the House could put a 
wrinkle in the drive for changes in the
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F ire  s c e n e
Firefighters work together as they extingu ish  a b laze in  a trailer house on North Progressive  
Road Friday afternoon. The fire was reported just after 3 p.m. Dam age was extensive throughout 
the house.
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A n n o u n c e m e n t n e w s  c o n fe re n c e
Hereford athletic director and head football coach Danny Haney, right, talks to media representatives 
during a n ew s conference at w hich  he announced his resignation from  the school district. 
Superintendent Charles W. G reenaw alt w atches on at left. See story, Page 6 A.

Arellano, Torbert planning 
runs for HISD board seats

health care system.
House committee chairmen, with 

no Democratic input, got together 
with Hasten, who is House Republi
can deputy whip, and agreed on 
legislation that would:

-Guarantee that workers covered 
by a group health insurance plan 
continue coverage uninterrupted 
when they change or lose their jobs.

-Allow self-employed workers and 
small businesses a tax deduction of 
up to 50 percent of their health 
insurance costs.

-Allow small businesses to group 
together to reduce the cost of 
providing health insurance to their 
employees.

-Change medical malpractice laws.

It’s official — there WILL be an 
election this year for the Hereford 
ISD board of trustees.

With the filing of the second 
candidate in the race for the District 
2 trustee scat on Friday, a new state 
law allowing cancellation of the 
election if all candidates were 
unopposed was rendered moot and the 
May 4 trustee election became 
official.

Charlie Arellano, 37, an employee 
of the Texas Department of Transpor
tation on Friday filed paperwork to 
get on the ballot for the District 2 scat 
currently held by Raul Valdez.

Valdez has already filed for re- 
election.

Also Friday, insurance agent Jeff 
Torbert, 39, filed documents placing 
him on the ballot for the District 7 
seat currently held by Board President

Jim Marsh.
Marsh has picked up paperwork 

for filing for re-election, but as of 
Friday had not turned those docu
ments in. He previously announced 
he would seek a second term on the 
school board.

The District 2 race between 
Arellano and Valdez is the only 
contested race to date.

Torbert is the only official 
candidate for the District 7 scat, while 
Lloyd Ames — who filed earlier -  is 
the only candidate so far for the 
District 5 seat formerly held by Joe 
Flood and now vacant.

Nobody has filed yet to get on the 
ballot for the District 4 scat, which 
is currently held by Ron Wcishaar.

Weishaar has announced he will 
not seek re-election.

People interested in filing for

school board may do so through 5 
p.m. March 20 in the school 
administration office, 601 N.25 Mile 
Avenue.

Under new state law, the school 
office will be open three hours a day 
next week, even though the district 
will be closed for Spring Break.

Executive secretary Carolyn 
Hiltbrunner will be on duly in the 
office from 9 am. to noon daily in the 
foyer of the school office specifically 
for people interested in picking up or 
filing election documents.

No other district business will be 
conducted at that time.

Early voting for the May 4 election 
-- which also is for the city commis
sion and hospital board -  will be held 
April 15 through April 30 in the 
County Clerk’s office.

Cowgirl Hall to close March 27, 
moving collection to Fort Worth

BY SPEEDY NIEMAN 
Editor-Publisher

The time has come for the National Cowgirl Hall 
of Fame and Western Heritage Center in Hereford 
to close and make ready for the move to Fort Worth, 
it was announced Friday afternoon by Wenonah 
Barringer, the center’s office manager.

"The last day we’11 be open for tours is Wednesday, 
March 27," said Barringer. The center is open from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The actual move has been a long time coming. The 
CHOF announced in April 1994 that it would be moving 
to Fort Worth, selecting that site after more than 35 
cities expressed interest in serving as the home to the 
center.

Margaret Formby, founder of the Hall of Fame and 
former director, said she could not answer questions 
about specific plans for the center, "since I am no longer 
in the loop." She has been voted as a lifetime member, 
however.

She added that the new board said it is planning 
to use the collection in some manner, not just put it 
all in storage. They have mentioned a traveling exhibit, 
as well as some displays in temporary offices.

Formby is more optimistic after the Fort Worth 
groiq) scrapped plans to house the museum at the stock- 
yards. In January, Kit Moncrief, new president of 
the group, announced plans to construct a $5 million, 
20,000-square-foot structure in the cultural district 
near the Kimbell Art Museum. Estimraes are, however, 
that it will be 1999 before that building has a 
groundbreaking.

Formby said the board felt it needed to have the 
collection available so that the design team will know 
exactly what they're working with and can plan the

floor space, exhibit and display areas. "That makes 
sense," she said.

"Maybe their motivation is to create a presence 
for the center in Fort Worth, even though they are still 
three years away from having a building," said Formby. 
"I think they are really on track now, but a lot of time 
has been wasted and I believe anyone would have some 
doubts about that."

What will happen to the building, located at 515 
Ave. B in Hereford, is not known. "The building belongs 
to the Hall of Fame. We hope to have some input into 
the new board’s plans for the disposition of the building 
here."

Formby said the move will be "bittersweet." She 
is happy that the hall is going to be in the cultural district 
where it can have its own identity. "It’s in the right 
location, but I’m sad for Hereford-more than anyone 
would know."

When the local directors announced moving plans 
in 1994, they said the hall didn’t have the financial 
resources to expand as needed, and it had outgrown 
Hereford’s ability to support it.

Some local board members, as well as honorees, 
have expressed disenchantment with the way the Fort 
Worth group has handled the transition. An archivist 
from Fort Worth came in late 1994, measured the files 
and had them loaded on a truck and moved within 48 
hours.

There were hurt feelings that the wealthy new 
directors in Fort Worth had given a "cold shoulder" 
to the local directors and its rounder, Formby. More 
bad feelings arose when the new board unveiled plans
to move the collection to a warehouse in Fort Worth.

(See CHOF, F i f e  2A)
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S c h o o ls  d is m is s  fo r  S p r in g  B re a k
A ll Hereford schools w ill be out o f  session  this w eek  as they  

celebrate Spring Break* the last m ajor holiday before the end  
o f  the school year. S ch ool o ffices  a lso  w ill be c lo sed , although  
the HISD office will beopen from 9  a m  to noon Monday through 
Friday for the so le  purpose o f  a llow in g  candidates for sch oo l 
board to file  their candidacy papers. S ch oo l w ill resum e on  
regular session  on M bnday, M arch 18.

C o u n ty , s c h o o l m e e tin g s  o ff
D e a f Sm ith County C om m ission ers, norm ally scheduled  

to m eet M onday, w ill not this w eek  because o f  Spring Break. 
Another meeting canceled is M onday’s regular discussion session 
o f  the H ereford ISD  board o f  trustees, w hich is norm ally held  
on the secon d  M onday o f  the m onth.

C lo s e d  m e e t fo r  h o s p ita l b o a rd
D irectors o f  D e a f Sm ith County H ospital D istrict w ill hold  

a special m eeting beginn ing at 6 :3 0  p.m . Tuesday, w ith the 
only agenda item being an executive session o f  the board. Purpose 
o f  the c lo sed  m eetin g  is  to  consu lt with the board's attorney  
on a matter w hich  cou ld  lead to litig tion , and to confer w ith  
som e em p loyees o f  the hospital to receive inform ation or to  
ask questions.

S hades o f the fa s  l Do you have an old photograph of early day* in Hereford -  landmarks, snapshots of 
pioneer events, groups or teams-which might interest readers? Bring the photo to The 
Hereford Brand offices, 313 N. Lee. We will try to publish one historic photo a <

— I--------
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H e re fo rd  7th  g ra d e rs , 1910
The sign  in front o f  this group reads: H erefordf T x ., Grade VII, b om  about 1897 -9 9 . I f  anyone can identify  som eon e in  the 
1-11-10 . T he nam e "Edward Price" appears on  the back. It photo, p lease  contact Speedy  N iem an at the newspaper. A lso , 
w as sent to  T he Brand by a Slaton m an w h o purchased it at i f  som eone has a relative or friend in the picture, it is  available  
an antique store in N ew  Braunfels. The students were probably for $ 1 0 (to  reim burse the m an for h is purchase and p ostage.)s  1 ............ . an antique store in  N ew  Braunfels. The students were probably for $  10 (to  reim burse the m an for h is purchase and postage

[ obituaries j  shuttle makes safe Florida landing
JOHN B. KERR 

M arch 8,1996

John B. Kerr, 82, o f 229 Ave. C 
died Friday in St. Anthony’s Hospice.

Services will be at 2:30 p.m. 
Monday in Rose Chapel of Gililland- 
Watson Funeral Home with the Rev. 
Don Kirklen of Immanuel Lutheran 
Church officiating.

Burial will be in West Park 
Cemetery under direction of 
Gililland-Watson Funeral Home.

Mr. Kerr was bom Dec. 14,1913, 
in Montague County. He married 
Alice Mancss on Nov. 9, 1935, in 
Ryan, Ok la. He moved to Hereford 
in 1962 from Arizona. He was a 
trucker and a construction worker.

Survivors include his wife; two 
sons. Jay of Hereford and Gordon of 
Canyon; a sister, Juda Slansell of 
Nocona; three grandchildren; and 
seven great-grandchildren.

The family suggests memorials to 
St. Anthony’s Hospice.

MINERVA HEARD
Minerva Tennessee Gulley Heard, 

96, aunt of Judge David Wesley 
Gulley of Hereford, died recently in 
Houston. Services were held March 
2 in the Heard Cemetery at Reagan 
Wells in Uvalde County.

She was bom near San Antonio 
and moved with her family to Uvalde 
County in 1916. Her husband, Dow 
Heard, was a Baptist minister and 
served as a chaplain in the First Army 
during World War II.

Mrs. Heard gained recognition as 
a long-distance swimmer in her 70s. 
On her 80th birthday, she swam a 
round trip across the Jordan River 
while on a trip to Israel.

She was a member of South Main 
Baptist Church in Houston for more 
than 30 years.

Survivors include three sons, John 
G. Heard of Houston, Wyatt H. Heard 
of Albuquerque, N.M., and Robert L. 
Heard of Austin, 13 grandchildren 
and 19 great-grandchildren, as well 
as a number of nieces and nephews.

Emergency services reports for the 
24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Saturday contained the following 
information.

HEREFORD POLICE
An 18-year-old male was arrested 

in the 200 block of Avenue A for no 
drivers license and minor in 
possession of alcohol.

An 18-ycar-oId male was arrested 
in the 300 block of Avenue I for third 
offense no drivers license.

A 32-ycar-old female was arrested 
in the 1100 block of West Park 
Avenue on a warrant for fraudulent 
destruction.

Class C theft was reported in the 
500 block of South 25 Mile Avenue.

Domestic disturbance was reported 
in the 600 block of Irving.

Injury to a child was reported in 
the 200 block of Avenue I.

Possession of marijuana was 
reported in the 700 block of La Plata 
Drive.

Criminal trespass was reported in 
the 600 block of Irving.

Officers issued 12 traffic citations.
Four curfew violation citations 

were issued.
There were three minor traffic 

accidents reported.
FIRE DEPARTMENT

Volunteer firefighters were called 
o u ta t3 :ll p.m. to a structure fire one 
mile north on North Progressive 
Road.

Firefighters were called out at 3:47 
p.m. to a grass fire on South 
Progressive Road.

E L E C T IO N
candidate for the job but Republicans 
will choose between Carole Keeton 
Rylandcrand Robert A. "Bob" Wood.

At the county level, Commissioner 
Tony Castillo of Precinct 1 and 
Commissioner Troy Don Moore of 
Precinct 2 are candidates on the 
Democratic ballot, without opposi
tion.

Republican candidates also are 
running unopposed for the nomina

tions. Wayne Betzen is running for 
Precinct 1 commissioner and Dan 
Hall is the Precinct 3 candidate.

Also on the Republican ticket is 
a candidate for sheriff, Mike 
Morrison.

And. Margaret Del Toro is 
unopposed on the Democratic ballot 
to return to county tax assessor- 
collector. There is no GOP candidate.

a day after homecoming postponed

(Emergency Services)

By MARCIA DUNN 
AP Aerospace W riter

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - 
After a day's delay, space shuttle 

Columbia and its crew returned to 
Earth today, ending a 16-day voyage 
marred by a landing-system failure 
and the loss of a tethered science 
satellite.

Columbia glided through high, 
wispy clouds and landed at Kennedy 
Space Center just before 9 a.m.

The seven astronauts were thrilled 
to be back - they cheered and yelled 
"A ll right!" after the shuttle rolled 
to i  safe stop.

"We copy your elation," Mission 
Control said. "Welcome back."

NASA had promised commander 
Andrew Alien *and his crew a 
touchdown on one coast or the other, 
after cloudy skies scuttled Friday’s 
landing attempts. The shuttle had a 
failed computer circuit, dictating a 
quick return.

Because of that failure, NASA had 
to break one of its own rules to keep 
Columbia aloft an extra day. The 
circuit, which has three identical 
backups, relays commands to the 
wing flaps, rudder and brakes.

Even though only one of the four 
circuits is needed for a safe landing.

agency rules require that a flight end 
as soon as possible after a failure. Yet 
NASA decided against sending 
Columbia on Friday to the backup site 
at Edwards Air Force Base, Calif., in 
hopes the Florida weather would 
improve.

Mission operations director Lee 
Briscoe said the longtime flight rule 
is ultraconservative, and officials had 
considered easing it long before this 
week. "The rules aren't written to 
cover every single case," he 
explained.

Flight directors passed on this 
morning’s first try after thick clouds 
rolled in. The clouds later scattered 
and, at the last possible moment. 
Mission Control gave Allen the 
go-ahead.

Touchdown on the 15,000-foot 
concrete runway appeared to go well. 
It ended a journey of more than 6 
million miles that fell far short of its 
goal-unreeling a satellite on 12 miles 
of cable, generating electricity with 
the system for two days and then 
bringing it all back.

The tether broke without warning, 
less than five hours into the experi
ment, and the satellite drifted off.

Columbia was launched Feb. 22 
with the half-ton Italian satellite and

other, much less dramatic, science 
experiments.

Scientists hoped to prove that 
tethered satellites can generate 
electricity while sweeping through 
Earth's magnetic field. Astronauts 
released the satellite on Feb. 25 and 
nearly had extended the tether its full 
length when the slender, copper and 
nylon cord snapped.

The astronauts watched helplessly 
as the $400-million-plus satellite 
slipped into the ether as nothing more 
than space junk. The spherical craft 
and its 12-mile tail are expected to 
bum up in Earth's atmosphere in two 
weeks or less.

Until the split, the tethered satellite 
had produced up to 3,500 volts of 
electricity and 1,000 watts of power.

Gudgell loses final appeal
Official notice that a petition for 

review o f the trial of Donna Gudgell 
has been denied was received Friday 
by 222nd District Court Judge David 
Wesley Gulley.

Gudgell was convicted in June 
1994 on a charge of murder in 
connection with the shooting death 
of her husbahd in September 1993 
and sentenced to 35 years in prison.

An appeal to the Seventh Court of 
Appeals to reverse the conviction was 
denied last November.

i
The notice received Friday was 

from the Texas Court o f Criminal 
Appeals, the final step in the state's 
appellate system.

Gudgell and Chris Don Barron, a

foster son and farm worker, were both 
convicted in the death of Bill 
Gudgell. Barron testified in the 
prosecution’s case against her. In a 
plea bargain, he also was sentenced 
to 35 years in prison.

Bill Gudgell was shot once in the 
head while sitting at the kitchen table 
in the couple’s farm home in 
northwest Deaf Smith County. He 
was airlifted to Amarillo where he 
was pronounced dead.

A jury in 222nd District Court 
heard testimony in the five-day trial 
of Donna Gudgell before returning a 
guilty verdict and assessing the 35- 
year prison sentence.

Judge Gulley presided in the trial 
in June 1994.

C Focus on Your City J

Democratic Primary Polling Places
Box L ocation

l Aikman Primary School, 900 Avenue K, Hereford
‘2 Commissioners' Courtroom, Courthouse, 235 E. Third

Hereford Junior High School, 704 La Plata Dr.
4 Hereford Community Center, 100 Avenue C
5 Palo Duro Baptist Church, 13 miles east on U.S. 60,

then 15 miles north on FM 809
p

Ford Ct^im unity Building, 20 miles north on U.S. 3856
7 Dawn Community Building, 13 miles east on U.S. 60
8 W alcott School, 24 miles west on FM 1058,7 miles 

north on FM 1412
9 Simms Community House, 15 miles north on U.S.

38$, 15 miles west on FM 1412

Republican Primary Polling Places
All
pets. H ereford  J u n io r  H igh  Sch ool, 704  L a P lata  j

By BOB JOSSERAND 
Mayor, City of Hereford .

One of the most pleasant and 
rewarding experiences I have had 
while serving as your mayor occurred 
last Monday afternoon at City Hall. 
It was my distinct privilege to receive 
from the youth in our public school 
system a most generous contribution 
for (HS "Build on the Dream" 
campaign for the Hereford Aquatic 
Center Park.

There was representation from 
Kindergarten through high school as 
well as several faculty advisor that 
made the contribution so special. It 
was simply an outstanding example 
of why those of us in the older 
generation need not have any fears 
about where our youth are headed.

Each school campus, with faculty 
help, decided what the school’s 
fundraising approach would be. Some 
were at complicated as raffles, others 
held king and queen contests, but at 
each campus there was originality and 
expression of my favorite thought that 
"EACH O F  US CAN MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE."

With approximately $5,200
already reached by our public school 

oming in f

h appre 
reached!

kids and more coming in from there, 
there surely is a big-time challenge 
to us adults. The last time I checked, 
we were about $26,000along toward 
our goal o f $40,000 to develop the 
Aquatic Center Park.

I would challenge each and every 
citizen of Hereford and Deaf Smith

County to be a part financially of this 
opportunity to have a truly outstand
ing example of community develop
ment for all of the State of Texas.

Let's face it folks: there isn't 
another community in all of the 
Panhandle that already has an aquatic 
facility like ours. The Aquatic Center 
Park can only make the whole area 
a better place for all of us.

Recently, I have heard several 
questions. I would like to try to 
answer some of them.

First and foremost has been the 
question of whether contributions 
may be made to recognize someone 
in the form of a memorial or to honor 
someone presently living. The answer 
to that question is most decidedly 
"YES!"

We encourage you to recognize 
those among us or those who have 
departed by make a donation to the 
park.

The second most frequently ariced 
question is related to acknowledge
ment o f donatipns. We probably will 
have several different means of 
recognition but the most lasting will 
be at the park. We'll begin very 
short yon installation of a  permanent 
recognition display. We will 
centralize the recognition of all 
donors in a principal area.

The third most-asked question is 
why monies from the voluntary park 
fund are not used for this purpose. 
The answer is very simply that we 
have committed those funds for a

three-year period to our other parks. 
If we postpone those efforts by using 
those funds at the Aquatic Center 
Park, it puts us further behind in 
upgrading our existing facilities for 
a better quality of life for all of us.

I know that many of you have not 
made your contrilHition yet to the 
Build on the Dream campaign, and 
the opportunity is certainly still there 
to send your donations to City Hall, 
or drop a contribution at either bank, 
or stop any campaign volunteer and 
write a check. It is tax deductible, it 
is making a difference and it is 
certainly showing all the world that 
Hereford and Deaf Smith County is 
a community of caring individuals. 
I urge you to make a difference for 
the park.

If you haven't driven by the park 
recently, please take the time to do so. 
You will see a sizeable number of 
trees already planted, a few picnic 
tables on site and a picnic shelter 
rapidly moving toward completion. 
Benches are in place. I have been told 
that already reservations have been 
made by some of our class reunion 
groups for use of the Aquatic Center 
as well as the picnic area. Folks, it 
will be an area for all of us to enjoy.

Finally, before I leave the subject 
o f the Aquatic Center Park, I want to 
take this opportunity to express my 
appreciation to all the volunteers who 
have offered to solicit funds for the 
park. I know several of you have not 
yet completed all of your calls, and

C H O F

I encourage you to move forward as 
quick as possible "You are making a
difference."

A special thanks to Bobby Owen 
and Jeff Torbert for co-chairing the 
drive, and also to Don Cumpton for 
really showing all of us what our youth 
arc capable of accomplishing. Thanks 
again to all of you.

'Business' 
v Briefs

Charlie Bell of Hereford has been 
named a Knight of the Million Dollar 
Round Thble(MDRT) Foundation, the 
philanthropic arm of MDRT.

Bell, a 18-year MDRT member, 
attained "Knight" status by contribut
ing significantly to the organization. 
Since its inception in 1959, the 
foundation has donated more than 
$5.8 million to charities around the 
world.

MDRT members represent the top 
six percent of all life insurance 
producers worldwide. MDRT is an 
independent, international association 
whose members have met strict 
ethical and production requirements 
to qualify.
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But that move was delayed until the present move was

Joan Wells, a trick roper from Nebraska inducted 
in 1989, voiced one concern in a January interview. 
T n  afraid it's gotten a  little elitist Hereford was 
more down to earth."

Another honoree, Dixie Moeeley of Amarillo, said

"It was nice, but it sure wasn't the same. I'm  afraid 
some of the older honorees didn’t come because they 
simply couldn’t afford i t"  Members paid half of the

$ 125-per-plalB Ire for a dinner at which they saw little 
of each other or the new president.

The museum bad been in Hereford since 1975, starting 
out in the basement of the Deaf Smith County Library. 
Barringer said the move is much like seeing a child 
grow up and go away to college.

"You're proud and you're sad," Barringer said. 
"You'reproud that they have reached this moment 
and you're sad to see them go. This is really quite 
a thing that Hereford has done."



Ranger recalls time he was a pioneer in unit
Rodriguez gained d istinction as firs t H ispanic m em ber o f crim e-fighting group

EDITOR'S NOTE - From within
and without, the Texas Rangers of the
1990a have been challenged about the 
agency's acceptance of women and 
minorities. But almost three decades 
ago. there was another pioneer.

" It 's  a miracle that I ever became 
more than a common laborer." - Ait 
Rodriguez.

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - On a 
sultry afternoon in 1969, state trooper 
Art Rodriguez daydreamed at his 
South Texas home of a change in his 
humdrum crime-fighting career.

He was not optimistic.
He had gunned down no dangerous 

criminals nor captured any notorious 
bandits. Given the history of the 
Texas Rangers, he fretted also that an , 
Hispanic applicant would not even be 
considered for the elite, historic 
organization.

"B ut what the hell," he remem
bers thinking at the time.

So he marched one day into the 
office of a tough and widely feared 
Itexas Ranger named A.Y. Alice to 
inquire about a job he was convinced 
he would not get.

"They said back then that Capt. 
Allee had Mexican blood," Rodri
guez recalled. "On the Ups of his 
boots."

Allee peered across his desk at the 
sturdy, brown-haired, nervous, young 
trooper and declared: " I would be 
very happy and proud to have you 
work for m e."

As Rodriguez sat speechless, he 
watched Allee telephone Austin and 
instruct his superiors to place his 
name among the list of applicants.

And that's how Arturo Rodriguez 
Ir., then 31, became the first Hispanic 
to serve as a commissioned officer in 
the oldest crime-fighUng agency of 
its kind in North America.

" It was the greatest thing that ever

”1 cam e across a lot o f  
'Jacks' during m y next 25 years 
o f  law  enforcem ent."

A rt R od rigu ez

happened to me or will ever happen 
to me," he told a reporter recenUy. 
Later, he would add with a shrug:

"Leaving the Rangers was my 
greatest regret."

Growing up in Uvalde above the 
Texas-M exico border, young 
Rodriguez saw many of his young 
friends settle into menial jobs, and he 
was determined to avoid a similar 
fate.

. "My English was very limited and 
uncertain, and I was intimidated by 
the Anglos," he admits. "B ut I 
wanted to do something and be 
something."

Against prevailing odds, he chose 
law enforcement It was a choice that 
would take him touch volatile 1970s 
South Texas towns as Crystal City 
and Carrizo Springs, across the Rio 
Grande Valley and to a strange 
interlude with George Parr, the 
infamous "Duke of Duval County."

There would be other stops in 
Dallas, Houston, San Antonio and 
Eagle Pass, in California and 
Mississippi, and in Mexico and the 
Caribbean.

It was a memorable odyssey, 
though it began and ended in 
disillusionment.

In 1965, after four years in the 
Marines, Rodriguez signed on as the 
first Hispanic deputy sheriff in 
Uvalde. But he quickly realized he 
was no more than a glorified 
"gofer."

That initial foray into crime 
fighting was a "total disappoint
ment.”

In 1966, Rodriguez talked his way 
inio a job with the Uvalde police 
department, which treated him 
decidedly better. But he saw a darker

side of law enforcement
"One of my biggest complaints 

against fellow officers was that some 
were discourteous and used excessive 
force when making an arrest, 
especially with Mexican-Americans.” 

Most offensive was a loudmouth, 
arrogant officer he called "Jack"

"They said back then 
that Capt. A llee  had M exican  
blood on  the tips o fh is  boots.” 

A rt R od rigu ez

"They must have made a 
mistake...," Rodriguez replied.

The meeting ended cordially, and 
Rodriguez, in a book he is writing off 
and on, would touch floridly on Parr 

"The South Texas Robin Hood; 
the political boss that changed the 
course of history; the protector of the 
poor and menace to the rich; the man 
who made political heroes out of some 
and goats of others; the man who could

who would taunt his targets, call for 
a backup and then, withhis quarry in 
handcuffs, beat and kick them.

Rodriguez often clashed with the 
fellow officer and they nearly fought 
on occasion.

"B ut," he would say ruefully, " I  
came across a lot of 'Jacks' during 
my next 25 years of law enforce
ment.”

One day Rodriguez met a Texas 
Ranger named Joaquin Jackson, who 
was rationed in Uvalde snd on his way 
to becoming a legend. Jackson would 
change his life forever.

"We would work together, hunt 
together and drink together," Rodriguez 
said. "H e inspired me to believe in 
mysetf. He brought out the best in me."

Jackson encouraged Rodriguez to 
join the Ifexas Department of Public 
Safety, the Rangers* parent agency, 
and supplied the application, which 
the two of them "embellished the hell 
out of."

It worked.
" I  became the first Mexican- 

American to graduate as a bona fide 
highway patrolman," Rodriguez says. 
" I  owe Joaquin Jackson a world of 
gratitude."

Ttodriguez spent a year and a half 
as a DPS trooper in Duval County 
where he and partner Oren Moore 
mostly chased speeders, confiscated 
drugs, arrested minor felons and 
pursued dope peddlers.

Early on, he and Moore visited the 
courthouse to meet county officials.

" I  was approached by a small
framed man of about 55 or 60 years 
who spoke fluent Spanish and acted 
liked he owned the courthouse," 
Rodriguez recalled.

"Who in the hell are you?" George 
Parr asked.

Rodriguez introduced himself.
"I didn't think they let any Mexicans 

in the highway patrol service," 
Rodriguez quotes Parr as saying.

help Lyndon B. Johnson attain the 
highest elective office of the land, the 
presidency of the United StAtes of 
America - this man would also have 
an influence on my law enforcement 
career." **

Rodriguez and Moore soon learned 
that no matter the number of arrests, 
convictions were rare, dismissals 
commonplace. A bit reluctantly, they 
confronted Parr, who was surprising
ly responsive.

A ta subsequent meeting, Parr told

"The A n g lo s  q u es
tioned m y ability to  perform  
to the leve l dem anded by the 
history and tradition o f  the 
fam ous T exas Rangers and 
the M exican-A m ericans were  
accusing m e o f  being a traitor 
to m y ow n  people, a M exican  
that had defected and joined  
the enem y."

A rt R od rigu ez

the officers: " I  have instructed my 
JPs to cooperate with you, and if they 
don't, let me know and I'll take care 
o f it.”

Says Rodriguez now: "From that 
day on our conviction rate increased 
100 percent and the dismissal rate 
plunged."

The Texas o f the Sixties was a 
turbulent era for both law enforce
ment and Hispanics, and Art 
Rodriguez's Ranger career may have 
been doomed from the beginning.

The Rangers had a reputation as 
anti-Hispanic, none more so than 
Allee, who was repeatedly accused 
of brutality by striking South Texas 
farm workers.

Rodriguez found himself scorned 
not only by Anglos and Mexican- 
Americans but also by a growing 
Hispanic political organization. Raza 
Unida. The party's headquarters was 
practically in his own back yard.

He says leaders ofthe group were 
shouting "K ill the gringos!" and he 
was caught right in the middle: "I 
was damned if I did and damned if I 
d id n 't"

They branded him a tyrant and a 
"coconut": brown on the outside, 
white on the inside.

The timing of the Ranger 
appointment was awkward for 
Rodriguez, but no more so than his 
ties to the controversial C apt Allee.

"The Anglos questioned my 
ability lo perform to the level 
demanded by the history and tradition 
of the famous Texas Rangers," he 
recalls, "and the Mexican-Americans 
were accusing me of being a traitor 
to my own people, a Mexican that had 
defected and joined the enemy."

Was in fact he somehow "used" 
by Allee?

" I  don 't think so. He knew me 
through Joaquin and |te knew the 
work I was doing in Crystal City as 
a DPS patrolman."

Besides, he chuckled, Allee was 
not one to play politics.

"C apt Allee was his own man. He 
wouldn't appoint me or anybody else 
to pacify anyone."

| I
Despite the pitfalls. Rodriguez, 

according to some of his old 
colleagues, eventually earned the 
respect of the Hispanic community

"Capt. A llee  w as his 
ow n man. H e wouldn't ap
point m e or anybody e lse  to  
pacify anybody."

A rt R od riguez

and most of the Ibxas Rangers.
And with minor reservations, he 

came to admire Capt. Allee.

"T h e  whole country  was 
changing, and Mess his heart. Cap 
tried to change." Rodriguez Mid. 
"B ut he was from the old school and 
he didn't know how lo.

"Still, he w asam

A hard-nosed traditionalist. 
"Oq»" f"fqwff>t|y 
Rodriguez to never surrender his 
weapon. "D on't ever shame us," 
Allee insisted. "D on't ever lose your 
gun.

That advice may have saved his
life.

One Saturday night, Rodriguez 
(See RODRIGUEZ, Page SA)
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Introducing the A ll New
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Minimum Deposit, 
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( l i e c k i i m  A cco u n t A iu:

•Nomonthly service fee • FREE first order of 50 duplicate checks

• Unlimited check writing • Easy reooncilirig with duplicate checks

• No narimum opening deposit • Original checks are retained by the bank

• No minimunt balance requirement • Overdraft coverage of $300.00

Banking at Hereford State Bank just got easier on  yourpocketbook with the H S B  FR E E  
Personal C hecking A cco u n t And opening o n e  is  just as ea sy  as stopping b y  in person, 
or calling 3 6 4 -3 4 5 6  for m ore information. Don't w ait another m inute to start saving.
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T hat feller oa T lerra  Blaaca 
Creek says women like to shop in 
pairs because when they have money 
to spend, they like to MiVe someone 
watch them spend iL

0O0 ®«b
Since most doctors no longer 

make house calls, you have to be in 
pretty good health to find out what’s 
wrong with you.

0O0
Congratulations to Dr. Milton

Adams on being named "Citizen of 
the Year" for 1995 at the annual 
Chamber Banquet Thursday night. 
Unfortunately, Dr. Adams was in the 
hospital in Lubbock and unable to be 
present for the recognition.

As has been the case at a few other 
banquets, the award for Adams might 
more clearly be termed "Citizen 
Through the Years." Milton has been 
an asset to the community in many 
areas of civic life since 1946.

Two other aw ards-to Mike Carr 
and Lajean Henry—were also in 
recognition of years of service. Both 
are making career changes. Carr, 
executive vice president, was honored 
for 18 years o f service to the 
chamber.

Carr recently announced his 
resignation to enter an auto dealership 
with John Stagner. And Lqjean, who 
sold the Pants Cage, was presented 
a plaque for her leadership in the 
retail business sector and the chamber 
for many years. ^

Banquet goers had high praise for 
the special entertainment-the Satin 
Strings, a Permian High School 
group. With the number of awards 
presented,, the banquet program 
worked out well to have a short 
musical performance.

About 30 local business firms 
cooperated in decorating tables for 
the banquet, adding £ colorful and 
unique setting. Gifts, or "favors", 
were placed at the tables for each 
person.

oOo
It used to somewhat of a

compliment to be called an "average 
Joe." After reading a study released 
last week on the composite Mr. 
Average, we’re not so sure.

First of all, he weighed 172 pounds 
and was 5-9. Well, we’re above

average
pounds.

at 6-2, but we're close on the

The average guy makes love 10 
minutes at a time and has been with 
5 to 10 partners during his lifetime. 
(I'm  below average on those 
numbers, and I wonder if Joe is
bragging a little!)

The average gu]
March issue of Men's Health, has

5 average guy, according to the

percent 
28 houi

downed 11 beers in the past week,
buys frozen pizza four times a month, 
can run a mile in minutes, and do 33.5 
simps in 60 seconds.

Mr. Average can bench press 88 
it of his body weight, watches 

hours of TV each week, and gets 
7.5 hours of sleep each night. He 
makes just under $30,000a year and 
saves about $3,000.

Well, statistics don’t always tell 
the true story, do they?

oOo
A stress survey among editors

recently revealed that respondents 
reported more stress in their jobs, 
stress taking a bigger toll on their 
health and more stress among women.

That’s the bod news. The 
Associated Press, reporting on results 
o f the survey, said the good news is 
that you can cope, even in the 
newsroom.

A panel of experts offered tips on 
coping with stress at a national press 
convention. The tips included:

-M onitor yourself to avoid self- 
destructive habits. Seek balance in 
your personal and professional life. 
Find things you enjoy during outside 
of work.

-Exercise. It may be cliche, but 
it’s hard to find a better stress 
management tool .Ju st don't overdo 
i t  Excessive exercise can do more 
harm than good.

-D evelop coping skills. Avoid 
blaming others for your problems. 
We must team to accept criticism and 
even failure, while learning to 
maintain composure.

-W atch what you eat and drink. 
Vitamins can be useful but aren’t a 
substitute for a balanced diet. Watch 
your cholesterol and other bad stuff. 
Don’t smoke. Drink in moderation.

As one panelist advised: "You can 
have anything you want; you just 
can’t have everything you want." •

Addresses 
of state, US 
legislators

U S.SM .
ell Bldg.,

DC 2851#.
U R  Stan,

Bldg., Washington, DC 20510.(282) 
224-2934. Lubbock office: (80*)743- 
7533.

U.& Rep. Larry Combest, U 5. 
House of Representatives, 1527 
Loagworth HOB, Washington, DC 
20515. (202) 225-4005. Lubbock 
office: (80*) 7*3-1*11.

Gov. George Bush, State Capitol, 
Austin, TX 78711 (512) 4*3-2000.

LL Gov. Boh BuBock,Bos 120*8, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)4*341001.

State Sen. Teel Bivins, Box 120*8 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78711. 
(512)4*3-0131; Araari8oofnce-374- 
8994.

Ag. Cora. Rick Perry, Bon 12847, 
Austin, TX. 78711, (512)4*3-744*; 
Amarillo 358-7285.

S o m e la st-m in u te  e le c tio n  inform ation

Cocfcleburrs
and

D evil's Claw s By Georgia Tyler

When the wind blows and Gene 
Autry's tumblin’ tumbleweeds do 
their dance across the landscape, 
there’s a tendency among human 
beings to get a little edgy and cranky.

At least, that’s my observation of 
the reaction among friends and 
family.

With the wind howling at 30 miles 
per hour and the tumbleweeds 
blowing at least that fast, or faster, a 
return of the Dust Bowl appears 
imminent. Always seems like every 
cloud that looks promising of 
producing rain is blown away.

Since my life was barely underway 
when the Depression and Dust Bowl 
combined to make life miserable in 
the 1930s, I have little icatexpericnce 
of the two. As many others, I have a 
tendency to couple them in my mind.

Whether Dust Bowl and Depres
sion were really related I’d hate to 
say. But the fact is the Depression put 
lots of men out of work and the Dust 
Bowl didn't help any.

Maybe what makes us edgy and 
cranky when the wind blows is a 
deep-seated fear that the Dust Bowl 
may return.

Since tumbleweeds often are 
notorious for their size, there have 
been tall tales about the weeds’ deeds. 
Such as bowling over children and 
small animals, denting vehicles when 
crashing into them and piling up to 
block sidewalks and streets.

But, some creative people have 
found uses for tumbleweeds that are 
either attractive or utilitarian, or both.

For instance, a man I knew who 
was noted for being able to squeeze 
a nicklc to death decided he could 
save money by building a Christmas 
"tree" from tumbleweeds, instead of 
buying a traditional fir or pine.

By the UflteBe was through with 
his project, his wife was ready to 
string him up. But, the miracle of the 
ages, as it developed, was his tree 
looked pretty good. He collected 
quite a few wisecracks, from the town 
wags, when he was seen hauling

TIXAS MUSS 
ASSOC I A'

tumbleweeds in a trailer.
Nearly everyone knows how to do 

it but, to explain, my friend elevated 
stacking tumbleweeds to an art. He 
spray-painted the weeds, then hung 
ornaments on the whole thing.

He admitted, later, that he’d never 
do it again. It took a while to pick the 
stickers out of his hands and the paint 
costs was exorbitant

The neatest use of a tumbleweed 
in my experience occurred when a 
friend in West Texas shipped a box 
of nostalgia to me in The Bronx, New 
York.

Summoned to the main entrance 
of the apartment building by the 
doorman, I was astonished to see this 
box about four feet long, three feet 
wide and a foot deep, waiting forme. 
My first reaction was there was no 
way I could carry that box back to my 
apartment.

Then, I reached for it and 
discovered, as I lifted it. that it 
weighed only a few pounds. What, I 
wondered, was my friend up to? I 
could hardly wait to open the box. 
Mind you, this was just days before 
Christmas. We were hundreds and 
hundreds of miles from home 
territory and plain old homesick. Not 
to mention two kids really sick.

With scissors, I cut open the end 
of the box, then rammed my hand into 
i t  Ouch.

Gingerly, I pulled my hand out as 
it clutched a small tumbleweed, 
studded with some other gems of the 
prairie and desert. I hadn’t a clue 
what to do with these treasures, 
although that would come later.

There were yucca pods, devil's 
claws, dried sticks of cactus and two 
small tumbleweeds. (In reality, it may 
have been one tumbleweed that got 
broken up in the mail.)

Some time later, I bought some 
spray paint and gave that old 
tumbleweed a good dousing, in a 
silver color. Then, I took blue paint 
to the other items and when 1 got 
through, I had a centerpiece for a 
dinner party. For a non-artiste, the 
end result was quite attractive. (At 
*ta tt the dinner guests said as much.)

But when the box was lin t opened, 
that tumbleweed drew a tear or two 
(not because of sticking my hand) as 
we remembered our roots in West 
Texas, far from the hubbub of the Big 
Apple.

Well, with the primary election 
just a couple of days away, I thought 
l*d give you a summary of what some 
people think about this year’s 
candidates.

I don't know how much, if at all, 
this will help you on Tuesday, but 
either way, please be sure to get out 
Tuesday and vote for someone you 
think will be the best for the job.

AARP
The American Association of 

Retired Persons has published a 
voters guide that asks each of the four 
current candidates — Bill Clinton, 
Bob Dole, Pat Buchanan. Steve 
Forbes -  and four former GOP 
hopefuls a series of questions about 
their stands on five issues.

They asked the candidates about 
Medicare, Social Security, tax 
reform, long-term care and campaign 
finance refopi), r

The guide makes no conclusions 
about the*Candidates, but instead 
allows senior voters the chance to 
read about the candidates and their 
stands.

As expected, the AARP guide 
focuses on issues important to senior 
citizens.

For example, the question about 
long-term care says, "What steps will 
you take to ensure that affordable 
long-term care, including nursing 
home and home health care, is 
available to people of all ages and 
incomes who need it?" .

The group stresses that it is non
partisan and does not support or 
oppose candidates for public office 
or any political party.

LIBERTY TREE 
Liberty Tree, a non-profit 

corporation the has as its goal 
fighting voter apathy, has published 
"A Guide for the Politically Chal
lenged," in advance of the Texas 
Primary.

. This, guide includes a variety,of 
information about voting, plus has a 
breakdown * of the planks in edch 
party’s platform.

This analysis focuses bn agricul
ture, education, energy, environment, 
family issues, health, immigration, 
labor, law and justice, religion, rights 
and responsibilities, taxes and 
economy, welfare reform and other.

For example, under agriculture, 
this guide says, these are the 
supporting statements of each party: 

Republicans -  "Movement toward 
a free market economy in Agricul
ture."

Democrats -  "Establishing 
minimum price support levels, 
utilizing marketing quotas and marioet 
management programs adopted 
th rough  p roducer re fe ren d a , 
m aintaining national reserve, 
establishing labeling standards for 
genetically .engineered products. 
Large number of family farms rather 
than large corporations and conglom
erates, and better upkeep on farm-to- 
market roads."

There is a "Bottom Line" to the 
section, which notes that, "There is 
a myth that the platform is put away 
in a drawer and forgotten for the next 
four years. Many of these issues 
become legislative agenda items for 
your party to enact into law."

This guide is even less partisan 
than the AARP guide, because it 
doesn’t mention any candidates, only 
how the process works.

TSTA
The Political Action Committee 

of the Texas State Teachers Associa
tion has issued its endorsements for

president, senate and other races.
Big surprise here -  they like 

President Clinton for president and 
Democratic challenger John Bryant 
for Senate.

As for U.S. Congressional races, 
state House and Senate races and 
State Board of Education, they 
overwhelmingly endorse Democrats 
over Republicans, with only six 
Republicans gaining TSTA-PAC 
endorsements.

Suffice it to say, they didn't 
endorse U.S. Rep. Larry Combest, R- 
Ifexas, State Sen. Teel Bivins, R- 
Amarillo, or State Rep. John Smithee, 
R-Amarillo.

CHRISTIAN COALITION
This group has sent out its 

Congressional Scorecard, where it 
rates all U.S. Representatives and 

, Senators on their votes on issue 
critical to the family.

A score is given based on 14 
House votes and 10 Senate voles.

Officially, the Coalition does not 
endorse or support any candidate or 
party.

However, their voting guide is 
designed to make voters aware of how 
their congressmen vote on particular 
issues.

Combest, the Christian Coalition 
determines, scored a 100 percent, as 
did Sens. Phil Gramm and Kay Bailey 
Hutchison,

An AP news analysis

Why not everyone is climbing on the train
By WALTER R. MEARS 

AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) - When the 

campaign train is pulling out, as one 
of Bob Dole’s new passengers said, 
it’s best to climb aboard. That’s 
sound politics, and it can provide a 
ticket to a role in a Republican 
administration, should there be one 
next year.

But guidelines like those don’t 
influence the two challengers Dole 
still faces in his all-but-assured quest 
for the GOP presidential nomination. 
For Pat Buchanan, this isn't about 
winning - he virtually concedes that 
to Dole. It is about a cause, and about 
enforcing his conservative views.

Nor do the restraints of conven
tional politics apply to Steve Forbes, 
still pressing his campaign and his 
flat tax cause. He has the money to 
make himself heard-$1 million-plus 
in television advertising, for example, 
in his final push for Thursday’s 
93-delegate New York primary.

Dole swept New York, had the 
state GOP organization on his side, 
and had with the impetus of his 
eight-state presidential primary sweep 
on Tuesday. That led two candidates, 
former Tennessee Gov. Lamar 
Alexander and Indiana Sen. Dick 
Lugar, to withdraw and endorse Dole 
on Wednesday.

"I made the decision that the train 
was moving down the track too fast 
for me to stop it and turn it around," 
Alexander said in quitting the race 
and pledging full support to Dole, 
whom he’d been calling the wrong 
man for the times and a candidate 
without ideas.

Alexander and Lugar both raid 
they’d listened to the voters long 
enough to set the message. And both 
gave the classic, evasive demurrals 
to the question of whether they'd 
accept second place on a Dole ticket

Either man would, but it never 
does to say so.

That fits the standard script What

does not is the late, sudden decision 
of Jack Kemp to join the flagging 
Forbes cause, acknowledging, 
redundantly, that it was "somewhat 
late in the campaign." J

Too late, other Republican leaders 
told the former congressman and 
Cabinet member, saying it would hurt 
his standing in the party. But he went 
with his publisher friend and ally in 
the cause of supply-side tax cutting 
anyhow. " I ’m not here to campaign 
against Bob Dole," he said, his words 
contradicting his role.

"It won’t change my campaign. 
It might change Jack’s,"  Dole said, 
cryptically, since Kemp doesn't have 
one. Indeed, Forbes ran only when 
Kemp chose not to.

Kemp was said to have been irked 
by Dole attacks on details of the flat 
tax plan Forbes has made central to 
his campaign. But Kemp had just 
headed a GOP panel that embraced 
the concept of a flat tax, while 
leaving politically troublesome 
specifics for later. Dole was a sponsor 
of the study and praised its findings.

Buchananvowstokeepgoing.no 
matter what, as he did four years ago 
in his win-less but damaging 
challenge to President Bush. It ended 
only when he got prime time for a 
GOP convention speech in which he 
spoke of "a  religious war ... a 
cultural war" for American values, 
a divisive message to GOP centrists.

"Wb’re going to write the 
platform for them," Buchanan said 
defiantly ofthe convention he knows 
Dole will dominate. But that takes 
delegates he may not have.

"He is blessed with zealous 
followers, but they're not numerous," 
said Gov. Pete Wilson of California, 
who added that he thinks Buchanan 
will keep running a low-budget 
operation as he did last

Low budget, but high 
volume
knows how to

were talking of unity behind the 
nominee-presumptive, Buchanan was 
saying that Dole talks conservative 
but votes moderate to liberal, 
describing him as President Clinton’s 
best friend in the Republican Party.

Dole’s allies hope, but doubt, 
Buchanan will let up soon.

"The real question is what does 
Forbes do,’’ Wilson said, looking 
toward his state's biggest of all 
primaries, on March 26. He said that

if Forbes does continue his 
ipaign into California and spends 

heavily there, "while it’s going to have 
an impact," it wouldn’t suffice to stop 
Dole.

EDITOR’S NOTE - Walter R. 
Meats, vice president and columnist 
for The Associated Press, has reported 
on Washington and national politics 
for more than 30 years.

( Guest Editorial )
The M arshall News M essenger on a  day without divorce:
Let's hope "A  Day Without Divorce" catches on.
Citizens in the Beaumont area organized "A  Day Without Divorce," 

Which was celebrated last Thursday. For one day, eight family law judges 
' in Jefferson, Orange and Hardin counties granted no divorces during what 

was described as a  "day of reconciliation."
"This says that God and biblical values and morality haven't been 

forgotten by those who administer the law," said District Judge Bill Boggs. 
"Couples need to be fulfilling their commitments to each other and 
remembering their vows; you know,'until death do us part,'and no t'til 
I don 't feel like being married to you.'" f  >

Not for a moment would we advocate forcing couples to remah 
relationships where there is abuse and an absence of love, affection j 
personal growth. But we'd have to agree that too many people 
divorce as a relatively simple solution to deeper problems.

It tskeshwd w ok by bodipwties for a maniage to be successful: 
should be for the long haul and is not for the foolish or ftiint of heart

People forget that even the most successful persons run into problems 
now and again. Every winning football coach has lost big games, or may 
have had a run of losing seasons. Every Fortune 500corporation president 
can tell about a job he or she didn 't get, or about businesses or products 
that failed.

Problems crop up in marriages every day. Yet, millions of couples 
can Mid do work through such monsters as major physical and mental 
illnesses, child rearing, poverty, differences over money and politics, 
troublesome in-laws, adultery, gambling addiction, alcohol or drug abuse, 
leaving the toilet seat up, or the failure to have supper ready.

Discuss problems patiently. Thke a deep breath. Tnink things through. 
Obtain help from family, friends, clergy or family health professionals.

Working through life's problems and emoying its rewards - together • 
is the thtag that makes life worth living. The same can't be said for a

j i
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R O D R I G U E Z
received a  call from the Dimmitt 
County Sheriff's Office in Carriao 
Springs. A wedding (fence was out of 
control at nenhy Big Wells.

When he and other officers 
arrived, they found a  number of 
revelers, one o f whom confronted

said. Proudly.

By odd-1971. Rodriguez felt he 
‘ fit o f l | i i 1

in a bloody 
«o escape i 
Huntsville.

prison at

was at the height
He had established a rapport

Ranger Impressed with the work o f the semiautomatic

to Venus's associates. One o f dm 
host's sons was high on drugs or 
alcohol and waving around a

But AUee had retired, which
While he was being handcuffed and 
turned over to a  deputy sheriff, an 
ominous crowd gathered.

"You're not going to take him!" 
they ffhfftrtfd

As the officers struggled with

refer to htoacan-Aarericans as
,* and even though 1 tried to

word, he never understood or tried to

that, ia the movies at least, a  shot 
fired into the air often restores order. 
Not this time.

"Only a few even noticed, and 
they didn't seem impressed," he said.

Then a screaming, kicking mob of 
15 or 20 rushed him, pushed him 
against a  kurbed wire fence and began 
pawing and pummeling him. He could 
feel them grabbing for his pistol.

“ 1 could hear Cap's words: 'Don't

Even worse, Rodriguez said the 
senior Ranger captain often used the 
word. too.

an episode which he 
career. He and 

drinking beer in a

and threatened to shut down the

losing his$100 hat, his tie clip, 
of his s h ir t -b u t  not his gun.

"During m y sch o o l  
years, m y goal, like that o f  
m any other M exican-A m eri- 
can kids w as just to get by."

A rt R od rigu ez

"1 knew that if they got me off my 
feet they would stomp me to death," 
he arid. *'i considered getting my gt— 
out and shooting some of my attackers, 
b u ll d idn 't."

The bruised Ranger and his 
colleagues finally escaped in a  shower 
o f rocks and debris, then called for 
reinforcements. Eventually, 20 persons 
were arrested, including 13 who were 
treated for lacerations at the 
Carrizo Springs hospital.

"I putalofthem iterc," Rodriguez

Rodriguez hustled him out to the 
car, then returned and apologized.

A week later, the company 
co « in f  «df r  jn S in  Antonio instated 
that Rodriguez accompany him back 
to Austin. He did not tell him he was 
being summoned by the senior

T was given the same penalty as 
a  dnmken Ranger who had abused his 
authority." he said, "when all I had 
done was help a fellow Ranger stay 
out o f real trouble."

As upset as he was with the 
three-month suspension, Rodriguez 
was even angrier at his company 
commander for failing to support 
him.

"1 felt betrayed." he said.

Prom his base in San Antonio, 
Rodriguez frequently worked with 
agents o f the Drug Enforcement 
Administration. One such operation 
led to the arrest of notorious killer 
mid heroin kingpin Fred Gomez 
Carrasco in July 1973.

A year Inter, Carrasco would die

NEW YORK(AP) - Hey dad -get 
with it!

That was the gist of first daughter 
Chelsea CUntonTs nudging to get the 
president to tune in to a little of the 
Grammy Awards show.

"Chelsea joked I've missed 20 
years o f music and I need to get my 
head right," Clinton told Newsweek 
in the March 11 issue. " I  was trying 
to become somewhat less irrelevant 
to my own daughter and the other 
teen-agers of the world."

Clinton conceded that he doesn't 
get to watch much television, and his 
taste runs toward "specific movies 
or sporting events or news."

So how did he like the music?
"Now I know all about who Seal 

is - is that his name? And I thought 
he was quite good."

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - 
Trumpeter Clark Terry got his 
engraved fluegelhom back.

The antique horn, valued at about 
$10,000, was recovered at a local 

wn shop after the Feb. 20 heist 
rom a locked bellhop's closet in a

oa
fre

% Wfl ‘

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffia Am .

Paly ■ F«w l« fll
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments

tingle story energy efficient 
design • range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, cararoet. w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

' closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970
Section 8 Certificate 6  Vouchers 

to o le d . EauilHouaino 
Opportunity; handjeao Accessible.

"I fee l I contributed  
m y best to lew  en forcem en t I 
hope I opened the door for 
other M exican-Am erican kids 
and inspired them  to dream  
and fu lfill their goals."

A rt R od rigu ez

young Ranger, the DEA offered 
Rodriguez a  job, which he turned 
down. But he toon reconsidered and 
accepted.

" I  with it never happened," 
Joaquin Jackson says nowt " I think 
he'd been better off if  he'd stayed 
with the Rangers. He was a  good

peace officer.

leadership figured in the decision, of 
course. But Rodriguez confided Imer

was a deputy:
Rodriguez, admittedly 

was relieved that he had refuted an 
FBI demand to wear a- 
device into the meeting.

The group washed down thick 
steaks with beer and whiskey as 
Rodriguez and Castro worked out 
details of the scheme. Rodriguez 
retrieved $3,000 from Ms rented 
Lincoln Tbwn Cm and handed it to 
the deputy as a  "g ift"  from his 
Colombian drag lord.

A third meeting Was arranged 
before the drop date and this time the 
sheriff himself appeared. Rodriguez 
gave him $15,000 as a  "token of 
good faith" for his protection.

A subsequent Associated Press 
story would report

"BILOXI, Miss. (AP) - A sheriff 
who was first elected on a  pledge to 
dem> up county corruption was arrested 
along with his chief deputy by

danger and adventure in the DEA.
He got both with the DEA, a  job 

be would hold from 1974 until 1986.

to air drop a load o f cocaine."
The article told how the sheriff, the 

deputy, Venus, his two sons and four

In the summer of 1983, Rodriguez 
and DEA agent Albert Castro flew to 
New Orleans to kick off an FBI 
"sting" operation that called for 
them to pose as Columbian drag 
dealers.

The target was a purported Dixie 
Mafia chieftain named D J. Venus III.

Decked out in expensive clothes 
and jewelry, they met Venus one day 
in their $300-a-day hotel suite. And 
as the group sloshed down vintage 
whiskey, Venus told them the best 
area for a  cocaine air drop would be 
his Mississippi ranch. He said local 
law enforcement officers would 
provide protection.

The undercover agents next met 
with Venus on his remote ranch near 
Biloxi, where they were introduced

lo import cocaine. Bonds ranged from 
$50,000 up to $500,000 for Venus.

"Tb my knowledge," says 
Rodriguez, "all were convicted and 
had to serve some time in a  federal 
institution."

Over breakfast one morning in a 
San Antonio hotel, Rodriguez looked 
back on his law enforcement career 
with a  mix of pride, pleasure and 
profound regret

In 1963, he and a DEA partner were 
sent to "clean up the office" in the 
Mexican border town of Eagle Pass, 
which he says they did. But because 
he considered it a  temporary 
assignment Rodriguez left his wife 
Lily and three kids in San Antonio.

He said his supervisor assured him 
he would be relocated there.

( Names In the news) 5.60%* = 7.777r*
downtown hotel.

Isaak Vilinkevich, of Lev's Pawn 
Shop, said he bought the horn a day 
after it was stolen. After hearing 
about the theft in news reports, the 
engraved name convinced him he had 
the horn in question.

f a x - f r e e T a x a b l e

SOMITIMKS.LKSS IS MORI*.

Tax-free investm ents earn more 
incom e for you. In fact, if  you're in the 

28% tax bracket, a tax-free bond yielding 
5.60% * pays as much after-tax incom e 

as a taxable bond yielding 7.77% *.

CA LL TODAY FO R  M O RE INFO RM ATIO N.

IKE STEVENS 
508 S. 25 MILE AVE 

364-0041

S  Edward D. Jones & Co.®
rNrvYo* Stock
I m the lower at yield lo maturity or yield local efTective3/9/96. 

Subject to availability. Market risk if a coondenboa oa investments sold prior lo 
May be tubjed lo atalt  aad local

to Washington, and the beat his 
would offer was Corpus

of his mother's

'During my years," he

1 nothing.
"llw y  called my Muff," I 

" I  got on my high hone and quit. I 
thought I 'd  hurt the DEA. but in fe d  
I just hurt myself and my family."

Buck in San Antonio, he worked 
as a  private investigator, conducted 
inquiries for criminal attorneys, ran 
a beer and barbecue place and started 
oo his book.

He felt his historic experience as

X ’*my goal, like that of many 
Mt^jfaft- kids, was

just to get by." He realizes now that 
he barely escaped becoming "a

with grit and luck.
" I  feel L contributed my best to 

law enforcement." Rodriguez said. 
'I  hope 1 opened the door for other

them lo

with die DEA might provide a positive 
influence on young Hispnnics.

turmoil over women officers ad* 
minorities, he report s
that Ms own story might shed light on 
the issue.

Now 57, Rodriguez recalled as a 
child the difficulties of growing up 
Hispunic in the 1950s in a small town 
where die social line was deariy drawn.

"You had to remember your place 
or you would be emphatically 
reminded."

His father never quite got the hang 
ofporemhood, leaving for World W v 
II and remaining on the go when he 
returned to the

"H e was born with Gypsy feet," 
Rodriguez said. "My mother had the 
task of raising three boys and an 
adopted daughter alone."

His two older brothers left home 
in their mid-teens and young Art 
stuck around to get a high school

fulfill their

He would come to miss the Texas 
Rangers lerriMy.

“ Poore had opened to meberaiiff 
I wore the silver star on my chest," 
he ooce wrote in a  moving farewell 
to the crime-fighting agency. "And 
people no longer rejected me because 
o f me color of my skin."

He could hunt and fish the best 
spots in Ifexas, and he could rub 
shoulders with the rich and famous 
at social functions.

But maybe most of all he would
miyy *'g>«tterpfftrimirpf inn in pif
eyes o f a  young Mexican-American 
kid telling me that he .wanted to be 
like me when he grew up."

RE-ELECT
JOE

BROWN
ZSYtari Experience 
la Law Enforcement

"Professional and experienced 
to d s  J o T

Democratic Party 
March 12,1996

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Dear Citizens:

Once again election time is upon 
us. I wish to take this opportunity to 
ask for your vote and moral support.
I will continue to operate an efficient 
and effective sheriffs department 
with integrity and continue to provide 
professional law enforcement to all 
the citizens of Deaf Smith County.

Sincerely,
Joe C. Brown Jr.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

SHERIFF
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Is Your IRA Ready 
For April 15th?

Ifnot, the good news is— there's 
still tim e tobeattne April 15th deadline!

M any people are eligible for a 
foO or partial deduction on meir taxes. 
And at H ereford Tbxas Federal Crecfit 
Union, you'll find a friendly, helpful 
Retirement Investments acoount repre
sentative, G ad G olden, who w ill offer 
you valuable assistance in opening or 
adding to your IRA.

"IRAs are still one ofthe best tax 
deals around,” Golden said. ’T hey’re 
easy to open, theyfc flexible, and tney 
help you save for retirement with tax- 
deferred earnings.

1 ax ocnentsaside, uOtnc people 
dont realize that IRAs are accounts that 
em ploy many different types o f invest

ments —  certificates, money mar
ket funds, mutual fuOds and so on,” 
she said. "For exam ple, you can 
m ove m oney into more-secure in
vestm ents as youget closer to retire
ment" she said

If you're not already making 
IRA contributions, consider what 
you’re paying in  taxes on earned 
interest— then consider what you 
could be saving with tax-deferred 
earnings in an IRA.

W hy m iss-outonafuByear's 
tax-deferred earning, or a possible 
tax deduction for 1995?

C all or stop by our credit 
union office today...or a t least be
fore A p r! 15th.

H e r e f o r d  T e x a s  F e d e r a l

C r e d it  U n io n
330Schtoy 364-1888
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S p o r t s
Haney resigns as Hereford football coach

By JAY PEDEft 
Sports Editor

After five years as Hereford’s head 
football coach and 20 years living in 
Hereford, Danny Haney is moving on 
to pursue other employm ent 
opportunities.

Haney resigned Friday morning as 
head football coach and boys’ athletic 
director, said Charles Greenawalt, 
superintendent of the Hereford 
Independent School Distirct The 
resignation, effective May 1, was 
announced at a news conference 
Friday afternoon at the HISD 
Administration Building.

"1 think' everyone in their 
professional career has to make a 
change if it’d be best for him and his 
family," Haney said. 'That sometimes 
requires moving."

Haney didn’t say to which job he 
was moving. He mentioned other 
"opportunities", but said he couldn’t 
talk about it Friday. He may be able

to make an announcement as early as 
two weeks from now, he said. 

Haney headed the Whitefaces for

DANNY HANEY 
.resigned as head football coach

five seasons, compiling a 24-17-1 
record. He was 3-6-1 last season.

Haney led the Herd to one playoff 
appearance. The 1992 Herd won the 
District 1 -4 A championship, but lost 
to Plainview, 19-7, in bi-district. 
Hereford finished third or fourth in 
the district in Haney’s other four 
seasons.

"I know everyone uses the win- 
loss deal to gauge the success of a 
program,” Haney said. "The success 
of a program has to be measured by 
what kind of kids come out of a 
program, what kind of citizens they 
become after they graduate. That 
doesn't show in the win-loss record.

”1 feel the program  was 
successful.” he said. "We won more 
than we lost, and we had a good time 
doing it"

Haney said he was not pressured 
into resigning.

"There's been no pressure from the 
administration or anyone to resign,"

he said. It was ”a personal decision 
I arrived at through my family.”

Haney took over for Don Cumpton 
in 1991 after serving as his assistant. 
Cumpton was 78-31-4 in 10 seasons 
as the Herd's head coach. Cumpton 
coached Hereford for two five-year 
stints: from 1978-82 and again from 
1986-90.

Haney was an assistant under 
Cumpton for all those seasons, as 
well as under Fred Upshaw from 
1973-77. Haney was out of coaching 
during the three years Cumpton 
coached at Abilene High (1983-85).

"The most powerful memories are 
the memories from the 1981 and 
1986, when we went to the semifinals 
and went to Texas Stadium (home of 
the Dallas Cowboys)” Haney said, 
"but in this business, every team is

special and every young man is 
special.”

HISD Superintendent Charles 
Greenawalt read a prepared statement 
at the news conference:

"The Hereford Independent School 
District regrets Coach Haney's 
decision tp seek employment 
elsewhere. Coach Haney has been an 
outstanding Athletic Director/Coach, 
an excellent role model for our young 
people and certainly an asset to this 
school district and community.

"We wish Coach Haney the best 
of luck in his new endeavors. He will 
be hard to replace.

"The Hereford Independent School 
District will begin the process of 
seeking a new Athletic Director/ 
Coach as soon as possible.”

Greenawalt later said while he was 
sad to see Haney go, he appreciated

Tech men, women roll on
Herd goes 1-1 in Dumas

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

DALLAS (AP) - The Texas Tech 
men's and women’s teams, each
ranked No. 7 in the nation, earned 
their shot at the final SWC 
tournament titles to be awarded with 
semifinal victories Friday.

Saturday was to be the last day for 
basketball in SWC history. The 
league will break up in July.

The 3-point shooting of Koy Smith 
and Cory Carr over Rice’s tight zone 
defense carried the Tech men to a 
68-53 victory over the Owls Friday 
night in the semifinals of # the 
Southwest Conference tournament.

Tech, which won the regular 
season with a 14-0 record, was to play 
defending tournament champion 
Texas in the championship game. The 
Longhorns bounced Southern 
Methodist 89-67 to earn the spot 
across from the Red Raiders.

Texas has won the last two 
tournaments and beat Tech in 
overtime last year for the automatic 
bid to the NCAA tournament. Reggie 
Freeman scored 34 points to carry 
Texas past SMU.

Tech coach James Dickey said 
defenses like the one Rice played 
could be commonplace against the 
Red R aiders in the NCAA 
tournament..

“ This lime of year teams start 
playing games closer to the vest,” 
said Dickey. “ Teams know we like

an up tempo so they try to take that 
away from us. But that’s OK. We can 
adjust. A game like this is good for 
us because we'll face some teams 
playing that way in the NCAA 
tournament."

The win was the 20th in a row for 
the Red Raiders. They have won a 
school-record 27 games against a lone 
loss in December to Eastern Michigan 
in the Sun Bowl tournament Only 
Kentucky (26) has a longer winning 
streak.

Carr and Smith each hit four 
3-point shots against the Owls.

“ This was the best defense we’ve 
played all year," Carr said. “ And we 
kept getting good 3-point looks and 
knocking down the shots. "

The Lady Red Raiders had a much 
tougher time. Freshman guard Rene 
Hanebutt took an inbounds pass and 
hit a driving layup with 1.1 seconds 
as the Lady Red Raiders escaped with 
a 77-75 victory over the Houston 
Lady Cougars.

Tech (25-3) was to play Texas 
A&M in Saturday’s tournament 
finals. The Lady Aggies upset the No. 
24 ranked Texas Lady Longhorns 
75-61 for their first visit to the finals. 
For the Lady Red Raiders, it's their 
fifth consecutive appearance.

Tech coach Marsha Sharp said the 
close call could help her team.

“ I think this could help us next 
week (in the NCAA tournament). Our

Krum creams Haskell
By The Associated Press

AUSTIN (AP) - Chris Arlcdgc 
scored 20 points and Krum defenders 
wreaked havoc Friday in a 63-50 
victory over Haskell in a Class 2A 
sem ifinal o f the U niversity  
Intcrscholastic League tournament.

Arlcdgc’s inside presence and 
consistent scoring by his teammates 
made up for the two-pronged attack 
of Haskell (28-7). Casey Burgess and 
Cody Cooley each scored 21, but the 
rest of the team only could muster 
eight.

In the other semifinal, Tyrone 
White scored 31 points as East 
Chambers finished strong fora 67-61 
victory over Vanderbilt Industrial. 
East Chambers and Krum were to 
play for the championship Saturday, 
as were the semifinal winners in the

WARREN BROS. 
MOTOR CO.

1965 CadWac Sedan DeVe-TM *!* 
owner car that ha* bean I

nDeVMe-Thte lee very nice, one 
been pampered all He m l Althe 

extra equipment a CadMac can have & only 83^00 
i Come test„:i__miles. test cMve this one! $5/450.

1900C h e v ro le t A s tro V a n  - A loaded up family van th a t is ready
to take you skiing now! A beautiful gold & black van with 3 seats & 
plenty of extras!
1980 B u ick  S k y la rk  - 2 dr., maroon in color with tilt, cruise, AM/ 
FM cassette stereo, power steering, brakes, air, quad4engine. Come 
test drive this little beauty?
1990 F o rd  R a n g e r S u p e rc a b  XLT P ic k u p  - Pov&er steering,
brakes, air, V-6 and 6 speed. A beautiful little truck ju s t lookup for
a  home!_____________________ _________________________/_____
1980 O ld sn o b ile  96 Hegenag - 4 dr. AD the extra eguipment 
including dual electric seats, remote trunk k  gas door, m  in-dash 
computer. You've got to test drive this one!

1410 E. PARK  AVENUE • 36-1-4431 
50 Habla Espanol• C LO SED  SUNDAYS

young guards grew up today,." she 
said.

It will be the Lady Red Raiders 
11th appearance in the finals.

A&M overcame an 18-point deficit 
to beat Texas by 14.

"The kids didn’t quit fighting," 
Harvey said. "Now we have a good 
chance to get into the NCAAs. You 
never know what the selection 
committee is going to do but I think 
wc deserve to be one of the 64."

The Hereford baseball team won 
one game and lost another Friday at 
the Dumas Varsity Tournament.

Hereford started out with a 9-3 
spanking of Perryton in the morning. 
Sonny Perez pitched the complete 
game for Hereford, coach Pete 
Rodriguez said, and Ronald Torres 
was the hitting star, .going 3-for-5 
with three RBI.

The Herd advanced to meet Dumas 
in the semifinals, but the home team 
pulled out a 5-4 win in the bottom of 
the seventh inning.

Hereford trailed 4-3 going in the 
seventh inning, but the Herd tied it

up. Eric Ambold walked and courtesy 
runner Anthony Cervantez went to 
second on Torres* sacrifice bunt. 
Tanner Murphey then doubled to 
drive Cervantez home.

In the bottom of the inning, 
Ambold - who pitched (he complete 
game for Hereford - hit the first two 
batters and Dumas' Dickinson hit an 
RBI double. Dickinson, whose first 
name wasn't available, drove in four 
of Dumas' five runs in the game.

Hereford (3-5) was to play Pampa 
in the third-place game Saturday 
afternoon.

him resigning at such an early dale.
”Il gives us time to find the best 

possible applicant for the position,” 
he said. "We’ll put this out stale-wide 
and begin seeking applicants outside 
the district as wel( as inside the 
district."

C o a c h e s  p la n  
b a s e b a ll c l in ic

The Hereford High School 
baseball coaches will be holding a 
clinic for any interested summer 
league coaches at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
the practice bam next to the field 
house.

There will be no charge for the
clinic.

The clinic is aimed at anyone who 
will coach a Kids Inc. team this 
summer, coach Pete Rodriguez said, 
but coaches from other leagues will 
be welcome.

Billy Conn actually weighed only 
169 pounds when he was knocked out 
by heavyweight champion Joe Louis 
in 1941.

DIVORCE-, *78
IummInM i

opouo*, rto. (por m) ^ _
no * 7 8

122!

CALL TOLL FREE-MM TO 9PM
1 -8 0 0 6 4 7 -9 9 0 0

iv o n a»«M,UaM.Ttna

Jhu& l/aSue.
H e l p  I s  J u s t  A r o u n d  T h e  C o r n e r . .  X

other four classifications.
Things came easy for East 

Chambers (25-8) early on as it 
mounted a 47-21 lead on a Guillory 
3-pointer with 5:52 remaining in the 
third period. But Industrial embarked 
on an epic comeback, outscoring East 
Chambers 32-10 over a 6:35 stretch 
and eventually closing the gap to 
59-58 with 2:20 remaining.

White proved to be too much in the 
end, however. He responded with two 
straight field goals to revive the lead 
to 63-58, though Industrial clawed 
back once again on a Kenneth 
Herring trey with 1:01 left to si ice the 
deficit to 63-61.

Class SA Semifinals
Dallas Kimball 83, San Antonio Jay 55 
Euless Trinity 63. Humble 54

O
mml m n

N E W  F O R  1 9 9 6 !
U t i l#  P la y m a te  U lt r a  C o o le r
with top push button, opens with one 
hand. Stores nine 12-ounce cans.
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S to ra g e  H o o k  K it
is great for bikes kor brooms.
M 77f 647 10

2 -P r . W o rk  G lo v e s  
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Includes 1 pair lined leather, 1 pair cotton 
jersey gloves, htm o thi

7htSVa£wi

R u b b e rm a id

IW124091FS

Y o u r  C h o io e  o f  1 0 6 C L 1 3  
G a llo n  o r  4 0 -C t . 3 3  G a llo n
W7M 711/744 Ft

1 6 9 "
h it automatic reverse for safetyl Includes 1 
transmitter, illuminated push-button, 41/2 
minute light delay and manufacturer's 4-year 
motor warranty.
Herat 1

1 $
12” >
E -Z  K e r f  F la t

Lustrous sheen dries in minutes.
EZFl K04217M

1 3 "
W s

F la t .  Better-quality latex paint is Mister! 
mildew resistant. k» m n

Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
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Clemson shocks North Carolina in A C C  tourney
in a n y i 
, end in

b eau  North Carolina in the

70-60.
Tech rode Stephen 

21 from

Until
" I t  was finally our night. It took 

Ckmaon 43 years lo have this night 
It was long overdue,** Tigers coach
Rick Barnes said Friday r ifk t  
Clemson stunned No. 20 North 
Carolina 75-73 in the ACC

Greg Buckner's slam dunk with 
Qj6 seconds left gme Clemson its fin t 
win over the Thr Heels in ACC 
tournament history after 11 defeats. 
Buckner P s i t M  with 20 points, 
including the last four in the final 
1:05, as the Tigers (18-9) held the Thr 
Heels (20-10) scoreless over the final 
5:55.

The win should be enough to get 
Clemson into the NCAA Tbumament, 
regardless o f how it fined against No. 
12 Whke Forest today.

“Coming in, we talked about how 
this was more than an ACC 
tournament ^atnc, D&rncs saiq.

The other ACC semifinal pitted 
No. 18 Georgia Tbch against 
Maryland.

Tim Duncan ripped Virginia for 
19 points, 15 rebounds and six

blocked shots as Wake Forest beat 
Virginia 70

Georgia
Marbury's 23 points and 
Malt Harpring to a  sixth straight 
victory over North Carolina State, 
88-73.

Tkking advantage o f Duke's 
depleted ranks, LaRon Profit and 
Mario Lucas led Maryland's assault 
o f the reserve?, running up a 44-3 
edge over the Blue Devils subs in an 
82-69 victory.

In other tournament action, 
Massachusetts finally found a way 
past George Washington, the only 
team to beat the Minutemen this

The Colonials had won four 
straight over the Minutemen, but fell 
74-65 in the Atlantic 10 semifinals. 
UMats made the tournament final for 
the fifth straight year and will play 

which handled Rhode Island

Ibp-ranked Kentucky, which 
dom ina ted  the S ou theaste rn

dkMhe same in its first game of the 
league tournament. Antoine Walker 
scored 21 points as the Wildcats 
(27-1) beat Florida 100-76 for their 
26th straight victory.

Knicks falter after 
Nelson gets fired

By CHRIS SHERIDAN 
AP Basketball W riter

It was a  good nixht for favorites, 
except in the case o f Jeff Van Gundy. 

The better team won most of the
12 NBA games Friday night, but the 
New York Knicks lost to the 
Philadelphia 76ers a few hours after 
Don Nelson was fired as head coach.

He was replaced by Van Gundy, 
a  favorite of the Knicks players, but 
the result was reminiscent of 
Nelson's last days as coach.

New York was outrebounded, 
turned the ball over more than the 
Sixers and failed to score enough 
second-half points in a  100-92 loss 
at Philadelphia.

" I  felt a couple times we weren't 
as prepared as we should be. Any 
time you lose, it's not a pleasant 
feeling. It's my responsibility to get 
the team to win,'* said Van Gundy, 
34, who spent seven seasons as an 
assistant coach under Rick Pitino, Stu 
Jackson, John MacLeod, Pat Riley 
and Nelson.

“ They killed us on the boards and 
we turned it over too much. We're a 
better team than them and we should 
have beaten them. We're going to 
work and try to get things back on 
track,*' said Patrick Ewing, who had 
a  sloppy game with seven turnovers 
despite his team-high 24 points.

Jerry Stackhouse scored 29 points 
and Vernon Maxwell had 21 as 
Philadelphia snapped a four-game 
losing streak.

In other NBA games, Orlando 
edged Charlotte 117-112 in overtime, 
Seattle beat Minnesota 132-112, the 
Los Angeles Lakers routed Phoenix 
119-97, Utah crushed Houston 
109-89, San Antonio beat New Jersey 
115 -100 , P o rtla n d  d e fe a te d  
Sacramento 117-105, Miami beat 
Toronto 109-79, Indiana stopped 
Vancouver 94-80. the Los Angeles 
Clippers edged Washington 92-89, 
Atlanta tripped Milwaukee 94-91 and 
Cleveland outlasted Boston 96-91.

Spurs 115, Nets 100
At San Antonio, David Robinson 

scored 44 points to come up one short 
of his season-high. Robinson had 18 
points in the fourth period as the 
Spurs outscored the Nets40-29. San 
Antonio led only 75-71 going into the 
quarter.
J a ix  109, Rockets 89

At Salt Lake City, the Jazz evened 
the season series at 2-2 ■grin— the 
team that has eliminated them from 
the playoffs the last two seasons.

John Stockton made his first nine 
shots of the game and finished 
U-of-12from the field with 25 points 
and 15 assists.
Magic 117, Hornets 112

The Magic won their 38th straight 
regular-season home game tp match 
the NBA record set by the Boston 
Celtics from December 1985 to 
Not 
mark'

Shaquille_______
his 36 points in the extra period and 
shot 16-of-21 from the field. 
Anfemee Hardaway scored 31 and 
Dennis Scott 18.

Hardaway, Scott and Nick 
Anderson each made four 3-pointers 
as the Magic set an NBA record by 
hitting at least one for the 210th 
consecutive game.
SuperSenks 132,Tlmhwwoh as  112

At Minneapolis, the SuperSonics 
had their highest point total of the 
season and Gary Payton matched his 
career-high with 33 points.

DetletSchrempf scored 25 points 
and Sam Perkins had 21 for the

Lakers 119, Suns 97
Nick Van Exel scored 28 points, 

Cedric Ceballos 23 and Eddie Jones 
18, while Magic Johnson had 12 
points and eight assists as Los 
Angeles won for the 10th time in 11 
road games.

The Lakers led 66-46 at halftime 
and 87-70after the third quarter, then 
coasted from there.
Trail Blazers 117, Kings 105

At Portland, Rod Strickland 
returned to action with 19 points and 
12 assists and Arvydas Sabonis, in his 
first start since the season opener, had 
23 points and a career-high 17 
rebounds for Portland.

Heat 109, R aptors 79
At Miami, the Heat scored 17 of 

the game's first 19 points and led by 
as many as 40. It was the second 
straight blowout victory for the Heat, 
who beat Minnesota by 41 points 
Taesday. Toronto km  for the 10th time 
in 11 games.
Pacers 94, Grizzlies 80

Rik Smits scored 24 points on 
10-of-13 shooting, including the first 
regular-season 3-pointer of his career, 
and had 11 rebounds. Reggie Miller 
did the rest of the damage with 20 
points as the Pacers improved to 16-16 
on the road.
Clippers 92, Bullets 89

Rodney Rogers hit a spinning 
baseline layup with 16 seconds left 
to break an 89-89 tie at Washington, 
and the Clippers held on for their fouih 
victory in six games.
Hawks 94, Bucks 91

At Atlanta, Christian Laettner scored 
17 points and put the Hawks ahead 
for good on a driving shot in the lane 
with 1:10 remaining.

Craig Ehlo led Atlanta with 19 
points, and seldom-used reserve Matt 
Bullard added 14 and made a key steal 
on Vin Baker in the final minute.

Cavaliers 96, Celtics 91
At Boston, the Celtics went on a 

23-2 run in the fourth quarter to erase 
a  16-point deficit, but the Cavs scored
the game's final nine points

In other SEC quarterfinals. No. 25
IVllSSISSippi j UIIC Q6IC1ICQ /XliDilfTi
69-58, Arkansas took South Carolina - 
80-58 and Georgia beat Tennessee
74- 63.

No. 3 Connecticut moved into the 
Big East final by beating No. 13 
Syracuse 85-67, and will play No. 6 
Georgetown, which defeated No. 9 
Villanova 84-76.

E ig h th -ra n k e d  C in c in n a ti  
advanced to the Conference USA 
tourney final with a 92-81 decision 
over No. 22 Louisville. No. 21 
Marquette surprised No. 14 Memphis 
72-60on the Tigers'homecourt in the 
other

Fifth-ranked Kansas routed 
Colorado 88-55 in the first round of 
the Big Eight tournament Kansas 
State edged Oklahoma State 58-55, 
while No. 23 Iowa State defeated 
Nebraska 62-60, and Missouri beat 
Oklahoma 92-88 in overtime.

No.7Texas I tc h  took Rice 68-53 
in the Southwest semifinals and will 
play Texas, which defeated SMU 
89-67.

New Mexico needed three 
overtimes to subdue Fresno State 
104-99 in the Western Athletic 
semifinals. The Lobos will play No. 
10 Utah, which edged Colorado State 
71-69.

Monmouth squeezed past Rider 
60-59 to win the Northeast 
Conference's automatic bid.

Eastern Michigan downed Ball 
State 87-71 in the Mid-American 
semifinals and will play Toledo, a
75- 55 winner over Miami, Ohio.

In the Big West semis, it was Utah
State 70, Nevada 65. and San JOse 
State 77, Pacific 57.

In the b ig  Sky semifinals, Weber 
State eliminated Boise State 77-70, 
then Montana Stale took Idaho 91-66.

North Texas beat Texas-San 
Antonio 80-71 in the Southland 
semis, while Northeast Louisiana 
took Stephen F. Austin 92-73.

The Southwestern Athletic semifinals 
saw Jackson State over Gambling Stale 
60-57, and Mississippi Valley State 
83, Southern 76.

SOUTHEASTERN
At New Orleans
No. 25 Mississippi St. 69,
A uburn 58

Marcus Bullard scored 19 points 
as Mississippi Stale <20-7) won its 
second SEC tournament game in 10 
years. Pat Burke had 16 points and 11 
rebounds for Auburn (19-12). 
A rkansas 80, South CaroUna 58 

Pat Bradley scored 23 points and 
brokeaconference tournament record 
with seven 3-pointers for the 
Raaorbacks (18-11). They get Kentucky 
on Saturday.
Georgia 74, Tennessee 63

Georgia (19-8) opened the second 
half with a 10-0 run to put away the 
Vols and win for the eighth time in 
nine games, stretch its lead to 44-25.
BIG EAST
At New York
No. 3 Connecticut 85,
No. 13 Syracuse 67

Ray Allen, the conference Player 
of the Year, rebounded from a4-for-17 
shooting game the previous (fey to score 
29 points and tied a tournament record 
with seven steals. Doran Sheffer had 
22 points as the Huskies (29-2) pulled 
away from the Orangemen (24-8). 
No. 6 Georgetown 84,
No. 9 Villanova 76

Victor Page had a career-high 34 
points and backcourtmaic Allen Iverson 
scored 38 for the Hoyas (26-6). Page, 
a freshman, got 20 points in the first 
half and then came through with 10 
in a 12-1 nm as Iverson sat on the bench 
with four fouls.
CONFERENCE USA 
At M emphis, Tenn.
No. 8 Cincinnati 92,
No. 22 Louisville 81

The Bearcats (24-4) hit four of 
their first six 3-pointers against the 
Cardinals (20-11). Darnell Burton and 
Danny Fortran each had 21 points in 
leading Cincinnati, which had five 
players in double figures.
No. 21 M arquette 72,
No. 14 Memphis 60

Marquette (22-6) broke Memphis' 
34-game home winning streak, the 
nation's second-longest. Anthony

Pieper finished with 23 points, 
including four 3-pointers. Memphis 
(22-7) never led, missed its first nine 
shots and hit ,only one of 11 
3-pointers.

BIG EIGHT 
At Kansas City, Mo.
No. 5 Kansas 88, Colorado 55 

Raef LaFrentz had 22 points and 
eight rebounds for Kansas (25-3), 
which beat the Buffaloes (9-18) for 
the third time this year. Jacque 
Vaughn, the Big Eight player of the 
year, helped shut down Colorado star 
Chauncey Billups, who was 1 -for-12 
from the field.
Kansas St 58, Oklahoma St 55

K-State (17-10) won a battle of 
mistakes as both teams shot 38 
percent and committed 18 turnovers. 
Oklahoma State (17-10), a Final Four 
team last year, must hope for an 
at-large invitation to the NCAAs. 
No. 23 Iowa State 62, Nebraska 60 

Kelvin Cato scored 16 points, 
blocked two shots and hauled in a key 
rebound in the final minute for Iowa 
State (21-8).
M issouri 92, Oklahoma 88, OT

Derek Grimm's 3-pointer with 
10.2 seconds left in overtime lifted 
Missouri (17-13). Jason Sutherland, 
who had seven 3-pointers in scoring 
26 points, hit one with 1:04 left in 
overtime to produce an 87-87 tie.

WESTERN ATHLETIC 
At Albuquerque, N.M.
New Mexico 104,
Fresno S t  9 9 ,3 0 T

In a classic WAC battle. New

Mexico (26-4) nutlaatril Fresno 
(20-10) as Charles Smith bad 29 
points and scored twice ia the last

The game was tied at 74 at the end 
of regulation, at 83 after the first 
overtime and at 92 after two 
overtimes.
No. 10 Utah 71, C olora do S t  69 

KeithVm Horn, who finiriied with 
24 points, amde two free throws MRr 
time expired for theUies (24-5). Whh 
the score tied, Utah went for the last 
shot, and got it to Van Horn with two 
seconds left. He drove the baseline, 
went up for a  jam and was fouled by 
Matt Barnett as the horn sounded.

Van Horn, an 85 percent free 
throw shooter, got a  friendly bounce 
on his first foul shot and swished his 
second.

NORTHEAST 
Monmouth 66, Rider 59

Quincy Lee hit two free throws 
with four seconds to play and host 
Monmouth earned its first NCAA 
berth. Monmouth (20-9) made only 
19 of 33 free throws.

MID-AMERICAN 
At Toledo, Ohio 
E. Michigan 87, BaU St 71 

Brian Tblbert scored 17pctintsand 
four teammates also hit double 
figures for Eastern Michigan (23-5), 
the regular-season MAC champion. 
Toledo 75, Miami, Ohio 55 *

Craig Thames scored 16of his 27 
points as Toledo (18-13) shot 73 
percent from the field in the opening 
half to upset Miami of Ohio.

McCormick Rd. 
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Rangers aim for first playoff trip i dvsx.iss:
W  ■  #  ■ in + f fa H u *  tm rsn

and , •

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
A P Sports Writer

PORTCHARLOTTBjPla.
Doug Melvin is trying to give1 
Rangers fans some different things 
to talk about

He’d like to get them talking about 
starting the season with healthy 
power hitters Juan Gonzalez and 
Dean Palmer, the acquisition of ace 
Ken Hill, or the Rangers' new team* 
oriented theme.

But the Rangers general manager 
knows none of that will matter to the 
fans until the Rangers end the stigma 
of being the only team in the 
American League that’s never made 
the playoffs.

"We hear all the time that we’ve 
never been to the playoffs and we're 
going to hear that until we go out and 
do it,”  Melvin said. "We can talk 
about improvement and all that but

it won't matter until we get into the 
playoffs.”

In 35 season, 11 as the Washington 
Senators and the rest as the Texas 
Rangers, the franchise has never been 
in post-season play. The three-year 
old Florida Marlins we the only other 
team in baseball without playoff 
experience.

Melvin worked hard in the 
off-season to replace key players. Hill 
will replace Kenny Rogers as the No. 
1 pitcher. Darryl Hamilton will play 
center field in place of Otis Nixon.
. Still, the stigma won't go away.

" I  think it's good and bad,” 
Hamilton said. " It 's  bad because we 
need to get the monkey off our backs 
and it's  good because it gives us a lot 
of incentive to be the first club to 
make it to post-season. It's a  great 
opportunity.”

Pitcher Roger Pavlik, who has

been in the organization 10 years, 
would like to be on the team that 
breaks through.

"It 's  something that's going to be 
there until we get past it,”  Pavlik 
said. "Seattle got rid o f it last year 
so maybe it's our turn. It's not an 
em barrassing thing. I t 's  ju st 
something we haven’t done y e t”

Melvin also worked hard with 
manager Johnny Oates to convince 
players to park their egos and develop 
a much-needed team concept.

"The culture, the makeup of the 
clubhouse has changed,”  Melvin 
said. "W e've got the type of players 
we want here. We want players who 
goplay hard, hustle.be friendly with 
the fans.

"And, we want winning players.”
Injuries, an unfortunate Rangers 

legacy, are another area Melvin and 
Oates attacked this season.

Writer picks all-time SW C team
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sports W riter
DALLAS (AP) - By popular 

demand, we’ve been asked to pick an 
All-Time Southwest Conference 
basketball team.

Any such list will be automatically 
nitpicked to death by fans of the soon 
to be departed league. Complaints 
will range from not enough oldtimers 
to such and such from such and such 
school should be there.

Since picking just five players 
would automatically leave out some 
schools, the attempt here will be to 
select the top 15 all-time players, or 
three good teams filled with guys who 
loved the game.

Even then there will be a perceived 
miscarriage of justice or two. 
Remember, this is my team of 
talented men who were also "team 
players.”

Pick your own team should this 
one miss your tastes. No letters 
please.

So here goes:
Houston - Two near* national 

champions for Guy V. Lewis and 
what team would be complete without 
C lyde D rex ler and Hakeem 
Olajuwon, who once blocked 16 shots 
against Arkansas? Drexler, who still 
has the SWC record for 11 steals in 
one game, may have been the iriost 
athletic of all the league players. And 
was there a better shooter than Otis

Birdsong? Not before these eyes.
Arkansas - Although the traitorous 

Razorbacks defected to the SEC, they 
still left a great SWC legacy. Could 
vou have a team without Sidney 
Moncrief? No way. Remember the 
duel between him and Larry Bird?

Baylor - Vinnie Johnson, who tied 
an SWC record with 21 field goals in 
a game, certainly makes my list along 
with oldtime Jack Robinson, who 
played on a team that almost won the 
NCAA title.

TCU - Dick O ’Neal, who once 
scored 49 points in a game with his 
sweeping hook shot, makes my team 
even if he did play in the 1950s.

Ifexas A&M - Bennie Lennox, who 
still has the SWC record with 53 
points in a game, makes the roster as 
does John Beasley who averaged 22 
points per game.

Texas - Slater Martin, the great 
guard of the 1940s, makes the team. 
Like Johnson, he once hit 21 field 
goals in a game.

Texas Tech - Rick Bullock, a 
tireless competitor, plays for me any 
day as does Will Flemons.

Rice - Ricky Pierce, a scoring 
machine, can't be ignored. He's still 
going strong in the NBA.

SMU - Gene Phillips of the late 
1960s is all over the SWC record 
book which has just become a 
collector's keepsake. Jim Krebs was

NFL owners to discuss 
movement of franchises

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football W riter

PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) - The 
agenda for this week’s owners’ 
meeting reflects the state of the NFL.

It's dominated by franchise moves 
and potential franchise moves, not the 
usual debate about playing rules. 
Except, perhaps for a revival of the 
annual discussions on instant replay.

On Monday, the owners are 
expected to vote on the Houston 
Oilers’ proposed move to Tennessee. 
They would play in Memphis for two 
years before settling in Nashville.

Then, in quick succession, will 
come discussions of Cleveland's 
move to Baltimore, Seattle’s 
proposed move to Southern 
California, and Tampa Bay’s 
continued search for a stadium that 
could lead to another move within a 
year.

This is heavy stuff for meetings 
most often concerned with arcane 
rules changes. Sometimes there are 
surprises at these gatherings.

Pete Rozelle shocked the owners 
by stepping down in 1989, and it was 
two years ago that Jimmy Johnson 
and Jerry Jones had their infamous 
falling out, leading to Johnson's 
departure as coach of the Dallas 
Cowboys.

Barring something of that order, 
the relocation issue is the owners' 
priority.

Since the end of the 1994 season, 
five franchises have either relocated 
or have sought to. Others are restless 
- the Bucs have promised to play 
another year in Tampa but give no 
promises beyond that.

And while the league’s stated 
policy is against moves, it has so far 
approved shifts by the Rams from 
Southern California to S t  Louis, by 
the Raiders from Los Angeles to

C hili Cheese
Burger $ ■  
■ m h o

Lg. Fries & Med. Drink

a great one from that era.
Some honorable mentions include 

(personal favorites), John Moose and 
Joey Wright of Texas, Alvin 
Robertson of Arkansas, Sonny Parker 
and Carroll Broussard of Texas 
A&M, Terry Teagle of Baylor, Bubba 
Jennings of Texas Tech, Ira Terrell 
of SMU and Clyde Littlefield of the 
Longhorns. Littlefield? Yeh, he made 
the first two AII-SWC teams in 1915 
and 1916 and became one of the best 
track coaches in the nation.

Coach - The late E.O. (Doc) Hayes 
of SMU. You would want your son 
to have played for him from the 
1940s to the 1960s. Won six out of 
every 10 games his teams played and 
had eight SWC titles.

MVP - Olajuwon. Plays both 
offense and defense, a specialty lost 
by many selfish players in this day 
and time.

Defensive MVP - Olajuwon. Has 
there ever been any better?

It was a lot of fun for 81 years.

"The nature of aorae of the 
injuries we've had have been 
unavoidable,” Oaies a id . "We could 
go out here and ran sprints until the 
cows come home and we wouldn't 
stop a tom rotator or tendon.

"The thing that we're trying to do 
is eliminate the nagging 10-day 
things, the hamstrings. Things of that 
nature, we can prevent through 
conditioning.”

The Rangers led the major leagues
in 1993 with 1,373 player games lost 
while injured. The figure dipped to 
612 last season but the losses of 
Gonzalez (back) and Palmer (torn 
bicep) much of the season were big 
losses.

They studied last season's injuries, 
trying to determine which were 
accidental and unavoidable and which 
were based on a poor conditioning.

"Dean's was accidental and Juan's 
could have been conditioning based 
on the weights he lifted but that may 
not be totally correct,” Melvin said.

"You live in fear of injuries. 
When you lose front line players for 
two to three months that's tough. 
When that happens, your best laid 
plans go down the tubes.”

ineffective term s in Congress should stake  
room fo r  somebody else?

19th Congressional District 1-800-233-0267
M  aaiifat k. do awiifllfl * m# minLiaia H ~ *puiuny wc»wi^c«j|jp^pajto T9*o mm.
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Oakland and Art Modell’s Cleveland 
franchise to Baltimore.

On Monday, owners will probably 
approve the Houston move and could 
amend the Cleveland agreement, 
which leaves the Browns’ name and 
colors in Cleveland and assures a 
team there in 1999. Then the owners 
will get to hear from both Seahawks’ 
owner Ken Behring and Seattle 
officials who want to keep his team 
there.

"We prefer that franchises remain 
where they are,” said Joe Browne, 
the league’s chief spokesman. "But 
you can never say never. You can't 
say they’ll be there in perpetuity.”

The rules changes are likely to be 
minimal unless some form of instant 
replay is reinstated.

The competition committee, which 
makes the changes, is generally 
satisfied with the 1994 adjustments, 
which increased scoring by nearly six 
points a game between 1993 and 
1995.

Most of the coaches favor 
reinstituting replay, which was in 
effect from 1986 through 1991.

There is no consensus on the form 
replay might take.

To be approved, it needs votes 
from 23 of the 30 teams. A return to 
instant replay is opposed by two of 
the league’s most influential 
executives, Pittsburgh Steelers 
president Dan Rooney and New York 
Giants * general manager George 
Young. Young is co-chairman of the 
competition committee.

There also is expected to be a 
modification of the "chop block” 
rule to make it more difficult for 
offensive linemen to block defenders 
low.

"It gets pretty technical,” Browne 
said. “ But defensive players and 
defensive roachtu will be pleased.”

W E’RE DEDICATING 
2,678,400 SECO N D S 

TO  TRUCK M ONTH.
( A n d  th e  c l o c k  is  t i c k i n g )

’97 F-150 Supercab
The only full size truck with a standard 

3rd door and standard dual air bags.(A)

’96 F-150 Regular Cab

4 S %

O R

$600
CASH
BACK'

’96 Explorer

Choose from a huge 
selection.

All '96 Rangers

W o
O R

$600
CASH
BACK

'Yfesfern
Ford Llncoln-Mercury, toe.

W M ttC & fiu ------

(A) Always wear your safety belt. (B) 4 8% Annual Percentage Rate Ford Credit financing or $600 cash back on *96 Rangers and *96 
F-150 4x2 (excludes Supercab). 4.8% APR for 48 months at $22.94 per month per $1000 financed with 10% down. Dealer 
participation may affect savings. Take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 4/1/96. Residency restrictions apply. See dealer for details.
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( L i f e s t y l e s
Workshop w ill provide help for 
those who have trouble sleeping

Have trouble falling asleep at 
night, sleeping restlessly or awaken
ing frequently?

If your answer is yes to any of 
these questions, you are not alone. 
More titan half of all Americans over 
age 65 suffer from poor sleep. The 
good news is that sleep problems are 
not an inevitable part of aging and 
help will be available at a  workshop 
here Friday in Hereford Senior 
Citizen Center at 1 p.m.

To learn more about sleep and 
aging, and how better sleep can help 
you to enjoy a more active and 
productive lifestyle, attend the free 
program. "Sleep Well. Feel Well," 

 ̂ Friday at the Senior Center.

No matter what your age, adequate 
sleep is an essential part of good 
physical and emotional health. 
Without it, daily activities can 
become less enjoyable and less 
productive. In some cases, existing 
medical problems can be made worse. 
Despite common misconceptions, 
older adults require the same total 
amount of sleep time as younger 
adults.

For example, older adults tend to 
experience more frequent short 
awakenings during the night and 
usually go to sleep and rise earlier.

The one-hour workshop features 
a video and interactive discussion led 
by Peggy Maxwell and Michael

Gaylor. The program will answer 
questions on what causes sleep 
problems and now to seek appropriate 
treatment. It will also relate real-life 
experiences from others who have 
overcome sleep problems.

All participants will receive a free 
brochure on sleep and aging, and a 
personal sleep diary. Please call 364- 
5681 to register for the workshop.

B r id a l s h o w e r  h o n o re e
D en ise  D etten , center, w as honored recently  w ith  a bridal show er in the hom e o f  Tom m ie  
and C heryl B etzen . D etten is  the bride-elect o f  Brad W ieck. G uests w ere greeted by, from  
le ft , C arolyn W ieck , m other o f  the prospective bridegroom ; the honoree; and Judy D etten , 
m other o f  the bride-elect.

Betzen home is site o f  shower 
which honors bride-elect o f Wieck

A bridal shower in honor of Denise 
Detten, bride-elect of Brad Wieck, 
was held Feb. 24 in the home of 
Ibm m ie and Cheryl Betzen.

The couple plans to be married 
March 10.

Greeting guests with the honoree 
were her mother, Judy Detten and her 
future mother-in-law, Carolyn Wieck.

Diana Detten, sister of the bride- 
elect, provided romantic background 
music on the piano during the shower.

Kathy Mulloy, sister of the 
prospective bridegroom, and Sherri

Wieck and Anne Mulloy, cousins of 
the prospective bridegroom, served 
refreshments of cinnamon rolls, 
miniature muffins, poppy seed bread, 
assorted fruit, cheesy sausage rolls, 
bacon crisps, chocolate dipped 
strawberries, banana punch and 
coffee.

The serving table was covered 
with white battenburg lace and 
centered with a crystal punch bowl 
surrounded by a wreath of lacy fern, 
baby’s breath and camellia blossoms. 
Silver and crystal appointments were

accented with black and white, the 
bride-elect’s chosen colors.

A six piece set of Revere Ware 
cookware was the gifts from 
hostesses Michelle Brisendine, 
Cheryl Betzen, Loretta Urbanczyk, 
Shelly Diller, Judy Cloud, Diane 
Hoelscher, Eileen Alley, Christine 
M arnell, Dolores Foster, Jan 
Weishaar, Jeri Bezner, Joan Strafuss, 
Donna Albracht, Nadine Be rend, 
Annette Albracht, Donna Kemp, 
Nancy Paetzold, Sylvia Paetzold, Pat 
Simnacher, Opal Waltcrschcid and 
Marian Yosten.

Green Thumb promotes 
week for older workers

WACO, Texas -  Each yearGreen 
Thumb promotes Hire the Older Worker 
Week which spotlights our senior work 
force and the contributions they bring 
to the labor market and encourages 
employers to profit from their skills, 
abilities and experiences.

Since 1965, Green Thumb, Inc., 
has operated the Senior Community 
Service Employment Program which 
provides mature workers with part-tim 
employment and training opportunities.

Funded through the U.S. Department 
of Labor, the program serves primarily 
the rural areas in 132 Texas counties.

Green Thumb gives older 
economically-disadvantagod job seeken 
the opportunity of sharing their years 
of experience, hard work and dedication 
through work assignments in locally- 
based organizations.

Through their participation, the 
seniors maintain their independence 
as productive contributors to their 
communities and profit from job-skills 
training which allows for transition 
back into private sector employment.

According id  Diane Criwan, program 
administrator, "During this important 
week, March 10-16, let us focus upon 
the important contributions of our senior 
work force and strengthen our 
commitment to assure that this 
important resource continues in the

mainstream of our state’s economic 
and social development. Employers 
should invest in the skills and abilities 
of senior job seekers not only during 
Older Worker Week, but year round. 
Hiring experience, dependability, 
reliability and dedication is just good 
business!"

For more information contact Green 
Thumb, Inc., P.O. Box 7898, Waco, 
Texas 76714, phone 817-776-4081.

There will be a meeting for local 
Green Thumb workers at 3 pm. March 
15 in Hereford Senior Citizens Center.

H a p p y  
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A g g ie  M o m s
M ary Lyles, holding crystal heart, w as honored recently by being named an honorary m em ber 
o f  the G olden  Spread A g g ie  M others’ Club. O thers m em bers pictured are, from  left, D en ise  
T eel, E ileen  A lley , the honoree, Shirley W ilson , Terri Johnson and G inger O lson .

Aggie Moms elpct 1996-'97 officers

C a r l a  F r y  
B o b  B a c k u s

T k r e s a  B e r r y m a n  
C o r e y  H o m e r

T k r r i D e B o r d  
B o b b y  J e n n i n g s

B r a n d y  M e s s e r  C h r i s t y  U r b a n c z y k  
J o h n  M a r t i n  S e a n  S m i t h

S h a n n o n  H a c k e r  
L a n n y  R e d w i n e

D e n i s e  D e t t e n  
B r a d  W e e k

The Golden Spread Aggie 
Mothers’ Club elected officers and 
named an honorary member during 
its meeting recently in the home of 
Shirley Wilson.

Officers elected to serve for 1996- 
1997 were Shirley Wilson, president; 
vice presidents for projects, Ginger 
Olson and Susan Sublett; Evelyn 
Lyles, secretary; Eileen Alley, 
treasurer; and Jan Metcalf, histori- 
an/reporter.

During other business, a report 
was given on the Aggie Muster which 
will be April 21 in the Annex. Tickets 
can be purchased from Alley by 
calling 364-2619.

The Aggie Mothers’ Federation 
meeting will be in Lubbock March 
30. - 3 .....— .............

There was a short discussion on 
the presentation of the Aggie Moms’ 
Scholarship to be presented to a 
graduating senior who plans to attend 
Tfexas A&M University.

The club honored Mary Lyles, 
making her an honorary member of 
Aggie Moms*. Lyles’ father. Dr. 
Aikins was in smallgrains research 
from 1954 *69 at TAMU. Her 
husband and sons were educated at 
A&M. Lyles was the first president 
of the Agronomy Wives Club on the 
campus. Both she and her husband. 
Bill, have continued their support of 
activities at College Station, 
establishing The Bill and Mary Lyles 
Presidential Endowed Scholarship. 
Lyles carries through her support of 
Aggie Moms’ with time, money and 
hotting events at her home.

A n d  to  th in k , 

y o u  u sed  to  

se n d  him  to  

h is room  for

n o th in g . 

O ffer expires  

M arch 31.
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Let us Photograph you f 
in your Easter Clothes i

Homeland
5 3 5  N . 2 5  M ite  A v e n u e  

Hw m day, Friday & Saturday 
March 14th-16th 

9:00 am to 1:00 pm & 
2 K » pm to 7:00 pm

>up Charge  
per person

Monday through Friday
(5 years to 12 years of age)

.00 for a 10-Punch*
far 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm

uaaaRi

.nee D e n ise  D ia n e  D e tte n

DEAR ANN LANDERS: I would 
like to respond to those young people 
who keep writing to gripe about how 
tough things are today.

They say that we don’t understand 
them and that we didn’t have drug 
problems or drive-by shootings when 
we were teen-agers. They arc right. 
We didn’t have a lot of things they 
have, both good and bad, when we 
were growing up. I’m an old man 
now, but my memory is still pretty 
good.

We didn’t have running water. We 
had a pump in the back of the house. 
We didn’t have electric lights. We 
had kerosene lamps. We didn’t have 
a bathroom. We had a path that led 
to a place that seemed like a long way 
off when the temperature was below 
zero.

And then, of course, there was the 
Depression, when the banks closed 
and millions of people lost their life’s 
savings. Men who once owned 
businesses were selling apples on the 
street comers.

During World War II, a lot of 
people had a tough time getting sugar, 
soap, margarine, elastic underwear 
and gasoline (if you had a car -  we 
didn’t). My mother and sisters wore 
cotton stockings. Nylon went into 
parachutes for the Air force fliers, 
and silk was too expensive.

I was oply \ 1 when World War II 
began. I had never been more than 10 
miles from home. Ever time a plane 
went over us, we hid under the bed. 
We thought it was the Japanese. By

Retirees to meet 
at Senior Center

The Hereford Retired School 
Employees will meet at 11:30 
a.m.Monday in the Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center.

All retired Hereford school 
employees are encouraged to attend 
the meeting.

***
Th in g *  h oil u r r  d o n e ; joy** 

hoiiI lie* in the doing.
— W illia m  Shake*|»eare

.  February 26th thru M arch 30th

"Buy One Set At Sale Price 
& Get The 2nd Set

(Set inchidcr One Bath Towel, One 
Hand Tow el One Wash Cloth.)

4 th  a  M ile t
364-7122

Detten, Wieck exchange wedding vows 
during ceremony in St. Anthony's Church

( Ann Landers )

Denise Diane Detten and Bradley 
James Wieck were united in marriage 
March JO in S t  Anthony's Catholic 
Church in Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of Ralph 
and Judy Detten of Hereford. The 
bridegroom is the son o f Jim and 
Carolyn Wieck of Hartley.

Msgr. Orville Blum, o f St. 
A n th o n y ’s C atho lic  C hurch , 
officiated.

The church was decorated- with 
arrangements o f red roses and tulle 
pew bows with roses and greenery.

Diana Detten, sister of the bride, 
was maid o f honor. Best man was 
Mark Wieck, brother of the groom.

Bridesmaids were Karen Ward. 
Leann Paetzold and Nikki Lindeman.

Serving as groomsmen were Jeff 
Wieck, brother of the groom, Kris 
Batenhorst and Jeff Bednarz.

Guests were seated by Chad 
Strafuss, Michael Dolle, Drue Gault, 
James Schniederjan and Randy 
Friemel.

Flower girl was Kaitlyn Wieck, 
daughter of Mark and Emily Wieck.

Wesley Detten, son of Doug and 
Krista Detten, served as ring bearer.

Readers were Doug Detten and 
Dennis Detten.

Organist was Cheryl Betzen and 
pianist was Dr. Phillip Zinser. Vocal 
selections were performed by Bill

Sava, Julie Detten and the S t  
Anthony’s Men’s Choir.

Principal selections were Surely 
the Presence; I Say Yes, My Lord; 
Hail Mary Gentle Woman; On this 
Day O Beautiful Mother; and Only 
a Shadow.

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore an ivory regal satin, 
sheath-style gown encrusted with 
pearls and jewels. The cathedral train 
was layered with multiple overlays 
of tulle.

She wore a cathedral length veil 
of sheer illusion which extended past 
the train.

The hand held bridal bouquet 
consisted of kalinka and ivory roses 
and stephanotis.

Bridal attendants wore short, fitted 
black dresses with beaded bodices 
and carried arm bouquets of red roses.

The couple was honored with a 
reception following the ceremony in 
the Hereford Country Club.

Catherine Zinser presided at the 
guest registry. '

Denise King, Vicki Viegel and 
Laura DiSalvio served cake while 
Mary Grist and Denise Clark served 
punch and coffee.

Others assisting were Jamie Wieck 
and Sherry Wieck.

A Grecian portico surrounded the 
bride’s table with decorations of gold

the time I got to high school, the war 
was over. But it wasn’t a time of 
rejoicing for those who had lost sons, 
brothers, husbands, fiances and 
sweethearts.

If you were lucky, you got a job 
for 50 cents an hour. I knew no boys 
in high school who owned cars. I 
never saw a TV until I got married.

One woman who wrote to you said 
old fogies like me didn’t have to put 
up with date rape or sexual harass
ment. She’s dead wrong. In our day, 
women were hardly acknowledged, 
much less treated as equals. If a girl 
got pregnant and the boy didn’t want 
to marry her, he would get five or six 
of his pals to say they had sex with 
her, too. She was branded a slut and 
sent to an aunt somewhere to have the 
baby. Unmarried mothers were a 
disgrace to the family, and their 
babies were put up for adoption.
. My son had a different war. It was 

Vietnam. He didn’t want to go 
because he didn’t believe in that war. 
He said we had no business in 
Vietnam. The only thing more 
shameful than the 18- and 19-year- 
olds who died in that war 10,000 
miles from home was the way the 
men who served were treated when 
they came back to the states. There 
was no big parade down Broadway. 
Some returned with drug problems— 
something else they learned while 
serving their country.

I could goon and on, but this letter 
is already too long to fit in your 
space, if you decide to print it, which 
I’ll bet you won’t.

Please tell the people who write to 
you to quit complaining. They have 
it pretty good, what with welfare 
handouts and all. No girl in our day 
was given an apartment and food 
stamps if she got pregnant at age 15. 
Times have certainly changed, Ann, 
and not all the changes have been for 
the better. -  Chris in Heybum, Idaho

DEAR CHRIS: Thanks for the 
sociology lesson as seen through your 
eyes. The under-35 crowd that read 
your letter won’t be able to relate to 
most of what you have written, but 
the rest of us will -  and we thank 
you.

Hereford Aquatic

D A Y  *
CAM P

\  offered from 12:00 pm to 6:00 pm A 
•  3:00 pm to 6:00 pm

The 10-Punch 
Tickets 

do not expire 
until they 

ere all used up!

Scholarships
Available!

and while. The four-tiered French 
vanilla cake was separated by crystal 
pillars and gold bows and draped with

center cake were six accent cakes 
with spirals of pearls. Bouquets of 
fresh flowers lopped each cake. .

Following a wedding trip to Las 
Vegas and San Francisco, the couple 
will be at home in Amarillo.

The bride is a 1987 graduate of 
Hereford High School and a 1991 
graduate of Texas Tech University 
with a bachelor of arts degree in 
music education. She is currently 
employed by Amarillo Independent

School District as a math teacher at 
Travis Middle School.

The bridegroom graduated from 
Hanley High School in 1988 and 
from Texas Tech in 1993 with a 
bachelor of science in agricultural 
engineering. He is currently 
employed at Enviro-Ag Engineering 
in Dumas.

•  • •
The secret o f staying young 

is to live honestly, eat slowly, 
and lie about your age.

e
S G O N N A

B L O W !
We can’t help that 

we can help y o u  
fight what it does to
your S IN U S E S !

( HJH Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

"The louder you yell, the less likely your kids are to listen.”
All students participated in the writing portion of TAAS oh Tuesday. 

Most students seemed to be spending ample time on this task and we expect 
very good results.

Congratulations to Tan Nguyen! Tan has qualified for the state level 
of the National Geography Bee for the second year. Tan feels that he is 
better prepared for the competition this year which will be held on the 
TCU campus in Fort Worth on March 29. Tan watches the news, "Jeopardy” 
and any program that will help in the geography area. He also studies 
his notes, geography texts, atlases and uses the computer to enhance his 
knowledge of geography. Several students help him at times by quizzing 
him.

Congratulations also to Brigham Brown who will represent us in the 
Spelling Bee. Brigham is another young man who spends extra time for 
this competition.

A number of seventh graders have been working on "My American 
Hero” essays for a contest sponsored by the local VFW. We hope to have 
some toqualify for this local level which has a March 15 deadline. Several 
eighth graders have also written papers for this contest. Coming not as 
a complete surprise, many of the "heroes" arc the parents of the students....and 
that’s good!!

Yellow Team English classes are reading Old Yeller and will have 
project assignments relating to this classic. The advanced English class 
completed The Witch of Blackbird Pond and will read Old Yeller. also. 
Compare and contrast activities arc a part of the unit for both these readings.

G/T class is beginning their focus on World War II with the reading 
of and projects related to The Diary of Anne Frank The Summer of M v 
German Soldier.

All categories classes arc working on multicultural activities. Sims/AUen 
classes are ahead of mine, but due to librarian Karen Solomon’s help, 
my class has begun their research of their chosen country.

Thanks again to my school family, teachers and students, for their 
constant support during this time of my spending lime with Don in the 
hospital. At this writing, he is much improved.

Three things that teens feel they must have in order to feel good about 
themselves are physical attractiveness, not to feel dumb and to measure 
their worth with money. When our junior high youth feel they are lacking 
in any or all of these areas, they sometimes feel miserable, (and often 
make others feel miserable in the process). Helping them to face these 
"problems" is a task for both parents and teachers and a task in which 
we need to join hands in a combined effort.

Suggested reading -  Kids Arc Worth It! Giving Your Child TheGift 
of Inner Discipline by Barbara Coloroso and Preparing for Adolescence 
by Charles Dobson.
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BEG IN N IN G  M ARCH 13
2 Services Daily - 3 Services Sunday

W eekdays -  10:00 A .M . 7:00 P.M.
Sundays - -  9:00 A.M . -  2:00 P.M. -  7:00 P.M .

HEALING -  DELIVERANCE -  SALVATION
MORNING SPEAKERS:

Rev. Jarrell Butts Rev. Harold Peterson 
EVENING SPEAKERS:

Rev. Cecil Bryant Rev’s C. L. A  Mary Case
"EXPECT YOUR MIRACLE”
C A M P  M E E T IN G  S O N G  L E A D E R : B O B  R IN G O  

S P E C IA L  M U S IC  B Y : S IN G IN G  H ILL  F A M IL Y  
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16- King Size Wallets 
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Pick up 
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Fry, Backus w ill wed 
in First Baptist Church

The Hereford Braid, Saadaj, March I t, 1996-Pate 3B

Dywane and Carolyn Fry of 
Hereford announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Carla Deann, to Robert 
(Bob) Wayne Backus.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son o f Fritz and Connie Backus of 
Hereford.

The couple plans to be married on 
June 29 in the First Baptist Church 
in Hereford.

The bride-elect is a 1988 graduate 
o f Hereford High School. She

a tten d ed  Lubbock C h ristian  
University and South Plains College 
where she received a degree in 
radiologic technology. She is 
currently employed as an x-ray 
technologist for the Methodist 
Imaging Center in Lubbock.

Backus is a 1988 graduate of H HS 
and received a bachelor of science 
degree from Texas Tech University. 
He is presently employed by the 
Seagraves Independent School 
District as a high school math teacher 
and coach.

aI

April wedding planned 
by residents' daughter

M IC H E L L E  B R O C K , G E O F F R E Y  R O S S

Jerry and Carmela Brock of 
Hereford announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Jacqueline Michelle, to

Calendar of Events )
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment 
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011, Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411W. First S t ,  noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday. 411W. First S t, 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Masonic Lodge, Masonic Temple, 
'fJO  p.m.
f  Hereford Music Study Club, 1:30 
p.m.

Beta Sigma Phi City Council, 
Southwestern Public Service Reddy 
Room, 8 p.m.

Texas Retired Teachers Associa
tion, Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 
11:30 a.m.

Veleda Study Club, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rcbckah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and

1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Social Security representative at 
courthouse, 9:15-11:30 a.m.

Golden K KiwanisClub, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Lone Star Study Club, 2:30 p.m.
Order of Eastern Star, Masonic 

Temple, 8 p.m.
Westway Family Community 

Education Club, 7 p.m.
Pioneer Study Club, 10 a.m. for 

business meeting and luncheon 
follows.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.

WEDNESDAY '
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
AI-Anon,4U W. First S t, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kids Komer, Wednesday 

and Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter.

Presbyterian Women’s Associa
tion, lunch at the church.

Alzheimer’s Support Group, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 
noon.

Bippus Family Community 
Education Club, 2 p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club, The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
AI-Anon,411 W. First S t, 8 p.m.
I mmunizations against childhood 

diseases, Texas Tech Health Clinic. 
205 W. Fourth. 7-11:30 a.m. and 1- 
5:45 p.m.

Hereford Whiteface Sams Club, 
Community Center, 6 p.m.

Hereford Day Car Center board of 
directors. Country Club, noon.

Los Ciboleros Chapter, DAR, 2 
p.m.

Calliopian Study G ub, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whiteface Breakfast 

Club, 6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 

Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First S t ,  8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Geoffrey Don Ross of Vernon.
The prospective bridegroom is the 

son of Don Ross and Lorretta 
Schumacher, both of Vernon.

The couple plans to be married 
April 20 in the Temple Baptist 
Church in Hereford.

The bride-elect is a 1994 Hereford 
High School graduate and is presently 
attending Vernon Regional Junior 
College where she is also employed. 
She plans to attend Texas Tech 
University in the fall.

Ross isa 1994 graduate of Vernon 
High School and is currently a student 
at VRJC. He also plans to attend 
Texas Tech in the fall.

***
G o o d  ju d gm e n t rum*** fro m  

«*x|M»ri«*nce a n d  e x p e r ie n c e  
conic* from  had jud gm e n t.

— B a rry  Le P a tn e r

C A R L A  FR Y , B O B  B A C K U S

thanks to Dr.
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The kindness mid generosityshown to our family during < 
recent loss is much appreciated. Thank you for the lovely cards, 

fall your constant show 
Iker, the Hereford Care 

ict. Wean
friends. The family o f Henry Spicer.

Ndline Spicer Kay and Joe Stanton
andNen

meals and most oft
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Independent School District. Weareblessed to have such wonderful
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youjortne looety earns, hot 

support. Our heartfelt 
ter and the Hereford

Military
Muster
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Army Pvt. Gabriel E. Huckins has 
arrived for duty at Coleman Barracks, 
Mannheim, Germany.

Huckins, a heavy wheel vehicle 
mechanic, is the son of Aaron P. and 
Sherri L. Huckins of Hereford.

His wife, Ifeysha, is the daughter 
of Manuel and Nancy Cruz of 
Hereford.

Huckins is a 1995 graduate of 
Hereford High School.

The art o f pleasing consists 
in bring pleased.

— W illia m  H aslitt

Mike and NenaVeazey Marty and Amy Spicer

^Ts/ou
A  B i g  T e x a s  'T H A N K  Y O U "  to  a l l  

th e s e  H e r e fo r d  b u s in e s s e s  f o r  t h e i r  d o n a t io n  
to  th e  S h i r l e y  P T O  to  p u r c h a s e  s o m e  w e l l  
n e e d e d  e le c tr ic  p e n c i l  s h a r p e n e r s ! !

Hereford Airport 
Hereford Brand 
Gonzales Brothers 
Hereford Parts A Supply 
Charlie's Tire Inc.
Harold’s Body Shop Inc.
Thom pson A.O. Abstract co.
Hereford Meat Market
Crofford Automltve A Transmission

The Teachers, Children A Parents do 
appreciate a ll your help!!!!

Bridal

TerrlDeBcrd 
Robby Jennings

Brandy Messer 
John Martin

ArxjelaBrumley 
Ben Shelton

Shannon Hacker 
Lanny Redwtne

Theresa Berryman 
Corey Hamer

EFFECTIVE MARCH 10-16,1996

ALL SIX LOCATIONS

SAVE ON

P a p a l - C o l a

24 PK.
12 0Z. CANS

1 9 9 6  F O R D  P I C K - U P  KL
-  5 S P E E D  W I T H  OD 

• 4 - C Y L I N D E R  -  P O W E R  S T E E R I N G  
• P O W E R  B R A K E S  • AI R C O N D I T I O N I N G  

• A M - F M C A S S E T T E
V A L U E  $ 1 3 , 5 0 0

A L L S U P  S &  F R I T 0  L A Y ’ S F A B U L O U S  P I C K - U P  D A Y S  
R e g i s t e r  a t  a n y  A L L S U P  S S T O R E  w h i l e  y o u  

a r e  s h o p p i n g  f o r  F R I T O - L A Y  P r o d u c t s .  
R e g i s t e r  t r o r i l  F E B R U A R Y  2 5 - A P R I L  1 3 .  1 9 9 6 .  

D r a w i n g  l o  h e  h e l d  A P R I L  2 6 .  1 9 9 6

ALLSUPS

SAUSAGE, EGG 
& BISCUIT

EACH

SAVE ON

ALLSUP’S
CHIMICHANGA

BEEF, CHEESE AQHN.CMU

GRAB BAGS

FRITOS* OR 
DORITOS*

REG 7SCEA.

221

H U A iA  ON NEAPOLITAN

BLUE BUNNY ICE 
CREAM SANDWICHES

211

SOFT N  GENTLE

BATHROOM
TISSUE

$?19

S T O R E  S P E C I A L S
LANCE ALL tM N E IE S  REO. MB m

Snack Crackers.... .4  f o r  1
ALLSUP'S 1.5 LB. LOAF 8ANDWICH .

Bread......... in  each o r  2 fo r  1 .
0XARKA

Spring Water...........ascz.99*
SHURFME GRAVY OR CHUNK STYLE * m a q

Dog Food............. »  l b . b a g  4
CHEER WITH BLEACH * £ * 9 9
Detergent.............. 42 l o a d s  O

MORE STORE SPECIALS
IHURFM E m a .

PAPER T 0 W E L S „.W » ° m ....K r

a l l s u p 's  a n #

MOTOR OiLMMUK_____ CRT
A

SHURFME t 4  C Q

SUGAR 4LBSW V V in i  ■.■■BSSBSBBtSBBSSBSBBSStSBaitBBSBtS.SSaS B

out lonuc aunocm v enunrivec

FLOUR DOG FOOD
a i m  20 LBS.

99* *4«

WE M AK E YOUR SHOPPING  
DAYS. SAVING GAYS!!!
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Couple plans to wed 
in Oak Ridge ceremony

Lora Joy Matthews of Hardman, 
Tenn., and Andrew Ross Adzima of 
Oak Ridge, Tenn., plan to wed May 
25 in die First United Methodist 
Church in Oak Ridge.

The bride-elect is the daughter of 
Richard Don and Judith Minchew of 
Hereford.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Michael and Cynthia Adzima 
of Plymouth, Mich.

Miss Matthews graduated from 
Oakland High School in Murfrees
boro, Twin., in 1988, and Middle 
Tennessee State University with a 
B.S. in speech pathology in 1992.°

She is currently employed by 
Morgan County, Tenn., schools as a

speech therapist and is working 
toward a master’s degree in speech 
pathology at the University of 
Tennessee.

Adzima graduated from Detroit 
Catholic Central High School in 1987 
and from W estern M ichigan 
University in 1992 with a bachelor of 
music degree, then received his 
master of music degree from the 
University o f Tennessee.

He is currently employed by 
Morgan County schools as an 
elementary music teacher and as high 
school chorus and band director. He 
is also a percussionist with the 
K noxv ille , T enn., sym phony 
orchestra.

(Hints from Heloise)
J A N A  F R E E M A N , C O R Y  C R O F F O R D

Son o f Hereford couple 
plans wedding in May

Dale and Jenny Freeman of 
Amarillo announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Jana Michelle, to Cory 
Crofford.

The prospective bridegroom is the 
son of Dean and Billie Crofford of 
Hereford.

The couple will marry May 11 in

There never wan a good war 
or a had |ieaee.

— Benjamin Franklin

If You Can't 
Come To . 

Mirade-Ear,® 
We'D Come lb  

You.

Our Hearing Aid Service 
Center Is Coining! Stop In For 

Your
• FREE Hearing Test*
• Hearing Aid Service Needs- 

No Matter What Make 
Or Model

• Complete Selection Of
Accessories

The Miracle- Far* Hearing Aid Service 
Center wiUbeat this conveneint loca
tion for alimited time only! Slop by to 
take aJvantageofeverything we have to
offer.

Visit Your Nearby 
Mirade-Ear* Hearing Aid 

Service Center.

/ ^ . M i r a c l e  Ear $ $

T h u rs d a y , 
M a rc h  14, 1996

9:00 am tiU Noon
Senior Citizens Center • 425 Ranger

Gonytimcrtaro, 
Complete In Home Hearing 

Evaluations...
1:00 to 4:00 pm

(800)808-0188

the Bolton Street Baptist Church in 
Amarillo.

The bride-elect is a 1990 graduate 
of Caprock High School, attended 
Amarillo College and is currently 
employed by Jack B. Kelly, Inc. in 
Amarillo.

The prospective bridegroom 
graduated from Hereford high School 
in 1991, and attended Texas State 
Technical College where he received 
a degree for truck driving in 1995.

Eat Right America

Dear Heloise: Lightweight hiking 
and sport shoes have relatively thin 
soles and heels of a rubberlike mate
rial supported on a structure con
taining cavities.

In only a few months of modest 
hiking, the heels wear enough to 
expose the cavity, suggesting that 
the shoes would soon need to be 
replaced.

As an experiment, when a hole 
first appeared in the heel, I used my 
hot glue gun to fill the exposed cav
ity. Each exposed cavity required 
perhaps a stick of hot glue to fill it.

The results have been remarkably 
successful. The inserted plastic 
wears as well or better than the 
original heel material. I have no
ticed no difference in the walking 
comfort of the shoes.

Be careful using a glue gun, as you 
can get a nasty burn. Also, try and

keep the tip of the glue gun away 
from the original heel material — it 
could possibly soften and damage it. 
— John, Gilford, N.H.

Your idea is great! It’s certainly 
worth a try before tossing out those 
hiking shoes. — Heloise

PLASTIC SHOWER CURTAIN 
RINGS

Dear Heloise: When some of my 
plastic shower curtain rings became 
sprung and would no longer lock in 
place, I bought a new set. Since the 
second set matched the first, I de
cided not to toss all the old ones, but 
to replace only those that needed 
replacing and save the others to be 
used as needed.

Why not buy two sets when I change 
decor, so that I will have matching 
replacements when one or two break 
or don’t lock? — Betty W. Chastain, 
Greenville, Texas

D iscover nutrition anytim e, anywhere
March is National Nutrition Month 

and the American Dietetic Associa
tion is sponsoring the Eat Right 
America campaign.

As a part of this campaign, the 
ADA, Texas Dietetic Association, 
Panhandle Dietetic Association and 
Charlotte R. Clark RD/LD, local 
registered dietitian, hope to increase 
public awareness that you can 
discover nutrition anytime, anywhere, 
by reading the nutrition facts food 
label.

Look for the "Nutrition Facts" 
title. It’s a signal to you that the 
product carries the new label 
information.

The Nutrition Labeling and 
Education Act (NLEA) of 1990 
mandated nutrition labeling on 
virtually all processed foods and 
voluntary labeling of fresh foods -- 
including meat, poultry and seafood 
products and fresh produce.

The Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) issued regulations in January 
1993 to implement the NLEA. FDA 
regulates almost all packaged foods 
and fresh fruit, vegetables and fish 
and seafood.

In the spirit of harmony and 
uniformity the USDA’s Food Safety 
and Inspection Service (FSIS) issued 
parallel regulations. The FSIS 
oversees the labeling of processed 
meat, e.g., fresh meat, poultry, and 
commercially prepared items such as 
pizza.
Nutrient Content Claims

Consumers can believe the claims 
on the label and use them to make 
wise purchase decisions. Nutrient 
content claims have been defined 
along with their conditions of use.

Nutrient descriptors include two 
types of claims: absolute and 
comparative.

The absolute claims describe the 
amount of a nutrient in a food. These

terms are a quick and easy way for 
consumers to identify foods that fit 
into their diets.

Consumers can use terms such as 
free and low to help them balance 
their intake of calorics, fat saturated 
fat, cholesterol and sodium.

The terms good source and high 
are signals to choose foods that 
provide (jber, protein, vitamins and 
minerals.
Serving Size ’

Serving size is now set by the 
government. It's based on the 
amounts people most commonly ea t 
You’ll sec it expressed in household 
measures such as cups and teaspoons 
so that you can easily relate it to the 
amount you eat.

Note that the serving size is for 
one serving; if you eat two servings, 
double the calories and % Daily
Values.
Servings per Container

The servings per container tells 
you the number of servings included 
in the package. This package contains 
a certain number of individual items 
within the package.
Format

The new bold format makes it easy 
to find the information you need. The 
lop portion of the label contains the 
nutrition information per serving. The 
bottom portion contains footnotes, 
which are the same for all food 
products.
Calories and Calories from Fat

In addition to calories per serving, 
calories from fat are required. This 
information gives you an additional 
perspective of how fat in a food 
contributes to your total diet.

Calorics from fat should not be 
confused with percent (%) of calories 
from fat.

For a 2,000 calorie diet, 30%, or 
600 of your calories, should come 
from fat. It's recommended that your

W ILL YOUR MOM BE W ARM AND SAFE THIS SEASON?
S e n io rs  liv in g  a lo n e  c a n  in c u r  d a n g e ro u s  
h e a l th  a n d  s a fe ty  s i tu a t io n s  a s  a  r e s u l t  o f  o u r  
u n p re d ic ta b le  w e a th e r. W e a ll a g re e  t h a t  M om  
sh o u ld  n o t h a v e  to  sacrifice  h e r  p riv acy  o r 
life s ty le ....w h y  r i s k  h e r  sa fe ty ?

O PEN IN G  SOON!!

C o n n e r  H o u s e
L ic e n s e d  A s s is te d  L iv in g

.A warm, cozy solution for any kind of storm.

'M
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

i j
Quality Individualized Sarvloas
• 24-hour, apaotally tralnod staff
• Housekeep ing, Laundry, 8 meals doily 

wvin medications

Homelike Surroundings

• Emergency oall system s
•  ****---- U f.|k M

L O R A  J O Y  M A T T H E W S , A N D Y  A D Z IM A

(Red Cross Update)
The Board of Directors will meet 

Thursday at noon in the Red Cross 
office. The Board will discuss the 
budget, disaster plan and drill, as well 
as other routine m atters..

The Executive Committee will 
meet Tuesday in a joint meeting with 
all of the other meetings. The 
committee meetings will be at noon 
in the office. The Emergency 
Services Committee will meet at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the office.

The Amarillo Chapter is hosting 
an Emergency Assistance to Families 
class on Saturday, March 30. This 
class will enable disaster workers to

meet the emergency needs of victims 
following a disaster through an 
individual assistance process. Our 
chapter's disaster services needs 
volunteers with this training. Call our 
office at 364-3761 for further 
information.

A Garage Sale will he held Friday 
and Saturday, March 15-16, at the 
office. The proceeds from the sale 
will be used for disaster relief.

The Disaster Services Committee 
for our Chapter is looking for 
volunteers to train before the spring 
storm season arrives. Please call the 
office and volunteer your help.

overall diet, not necessarily any one 
food item, contain no more than 30% 
of calories from fat.
Required Nutrients

Note that the nutrients on the label 
have changed. They reflect a public 
health emphasis on preventing 
chronic disease.

Fat heads the list, followed by 
saturated fat, cholesterol, sodium, 
carbohydrate, dietary fiber, sugars 
and protein. The vitamins and 
minerals required include Vitamin A 
and C and calcium and iron.

Food m a n u fa c tu re rs  may 
voluntarily list other nutrients.

% Daily Values
The % Daily Values help you put 

the nutrients in one serving of a food 
in the context of a 2,000-calorie diet.

Percent Daily Values let you know 
if a food has a little or a lot of a nutrient. 
The overall goal is to reach 100% of 
your Daily Value throughout the day 
by eating a variety of foods.

You can also the % Daily Values 
for fat, saturated fat, cholesterol, 
sodium over the day or over several 
days.
Total Fat

ra t  information is given in both 
grams and the % Daily Value. Don’t 
confuse % Daily Value with percent 
of calorics from fat.

Caloric Conversion Information
The footnote at the bottom of the 

label tells you the number of calories 
in a gram of fat, carbohydrate and 
protein.

Note that fat contains more than 
twice the calories per gram (9 calories) 
than carbohydrate or protein (4 
calories). The footnote appears on only 
about 50% of food products because 
of package size limitation.

At this time provision of this 
information is optional.

Y Thank To
Frank Sw lnt & fam ily  would like to  thank the  
com m unity o f  Hereford, Msgr. Orville B lum  & 

Parishioners o f S t. A n th o n y 's Catholic Church for 
their help & assistance in the bereavement o f  B e tty  

R . Sw lnt. A  special thanks to  R.N . Beverley R iley o f  
Hospice, Canyon, TX.
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W e A re A  M edicare Provider.

D oes Som eone You Love 
N eed Special Care?

* We have a limited number of beds 
available in both Medicaid and 
Private Rooms.

• We provide both long term and 
respite care with complete physical, 
occupational, speech, and 
musical therapy.

We Provide: 24 Hour 
Nursing Care

We Have A: Certified 
Dietician and Social 
Worker On Staff.

Van Accessibility For 
Field Trips, Outings, 
Doctors Ai 
Shopping 
etc.

— v —--  ̂— y
appointments.
Excursions,

We Accept M edicaid , P rivate Insurance, 
M edicare W here Q ualified , and Hospice Paym ents.

H E R E F O R D  C A R E  C E N T E R
When I'cnple Nird Cure Onl\ I In lic\t Shouhl Do'

231 K in g w o o d  • 3 6 4 -7 1  13

M l  (806) for more Information or to 
2 Cottonwood Lana

Facing New Challenges
In The Home Health Care M ustty

Hereford Home Health Care is further- 
ing its commitment to become the area's premier 
chok^e in home healthcane, by constantly upgrad
ing the levels o f  care w e  have to offer.

It has been our good fortune to add 
ChaHo&R.CIiKk,MSRD/LDs&massocate 
o f  our staff.

AsaR^isleredI>etitian,^he will coun
sel staffmscrvicingthenutritwnal needs ofelderiy 
and homebound clients.

1017 West 
Farit Avenue 

Hereford

HEREFORD
HOME HEALTH CARE

"PrwidingThe Utmost In Quality Home H eim  C an'

24 Hours-A-Day 
1-800427-1748  
(806)364-1748

<
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Between the Covers

Furniture By Perdue

A  Similar to picture

Full-Motion
Recliners

FAST, EASY 
CREDIT 

TERM S!! ,

a ,  REBECCA WALLS
In case you haven't noticed. M uch 

hat definitely Mown in. There it  a 
book salesman in Illinois that calls 
ever so often just to see what the 
weather is like here. Evidently the 
weather is more predictable there, 
because he is always surprised at how 
drastically our weather changes from 
one day to the nex t

I have had my winter coat put 
away twice and have had to get it out 
again, This time I think I will keep it 
out for a while and maybe we will get 
some good weather this weekend.

1 got a note from Joe Weaver this 
morning that said the wind Tuesday 
night rocked him to sleep. It also 
rocked him awake on Wednesday 
morning. In case you don't know Joe 
is living in a small travel trailer until 
houses can be sold and purchased. 
Living in such a small, mobil 
structure makes one more aware of 
wind and weather, especially when 
the morning begins with frozen water.

If you would like to send Joe a 
"Hang In There" note, the Moore 
County Library address is: 124 Bliss 
S t, Dianas, Tx. 79029-3899. I'm  sure 
a letter from home would be greatly 
appreciated.

With the wind, dirt and snow that 
may be in the up and coming forecast 
you want to make sure you have an 
adequate reading supply. So come on 
in and all of us will be happy to help 
you find something of interest, or 
maybe something that sparks a new 
interest

Elise Title has a new book out 
entitled Romeo, and it is nothing like 
Shakespeare’s work. So if you really 
don't care for Shakespeare, give Elise 
Title a try. Romeo is the man every 
woman dreams of, except of course 
he is a killer. Romeo goes for the 
successful, professional, beautiful and 
smart career woman. Dr. Melanie 
Rosen, the leading psychiatric expert 
on the compulsions of serial killers 
was Romeo's fifth victim.

As Romeo leaves Dr. Rosen's 
house, he just happens to see her

diary. The diary then leads Romeo to 
his next conquest Melanie’s sister 
Sarah is a fighter and because of that 
Romeo knows $arah will put her 
heart into i t  herperfectheart. Sarah, 
determined to stop her sister's killer, 
deliberately enters the trap Romeo 
has se t

The police promise to protect her 
and Sarah knows her life depends on 
that protection. Elise Title worked as 
a psychotherapist for fifteen years 
with inmates in high-security prisons. 
That experience has given Elise lots 
o f quality thriller material.

Mrs. Pollifax is back in Dorothy 
Gilman's Mrs. PoBifkx ami the Lion 
Killer. If you have never read a Mrs. 
Pollifax mystery you don't know 
what you are missing. I know, some 
of you don't even care. Anyway, 
Emily Pollifax became a part-time 
CIA agent late in life.

While most people her age were 
planning and looking forward to 
retirement Emily began a new career. 
Mrs. Pollifax is a unique agent with 
a warm heart, nerves of steel, 
impeccable manners, and karate has 
recently been added to the list of 
talents. Emily is one of the Agencies 
top operative because no one even 
suspects she could be an agent.

This new adventure takes Emily 
to Ubangiba, Africa as a companion 
to her young friend Kadi Hopkirk. 
Sam mat. Kadi's childhood friend is 
about to be crowned King. Proceeded 
by two greedy rulers Sammat hopes 
to help the small nation in its 
recovery, but there are powerful and 
hidden enemies.

A rash of murders have occurred 
in which the victims appear to have 
been clawed to death by lions. These 
are unexplainable because there are 
no lions in Ubangiba. The rumors say 
that Sammat is a sorcerer and that he 
is responsible for the murders.

Alone Mrs. Pollifax begins a 
search for the one truly responsible 
for the bloody terrorism. Before all 
is said and done, home has never 
looked so good, or so far away and

( Extension News)
By BEVERLY HARDER 

County Extension Agent/FCS
Poor health and other factors that 

a result from aging may cause some 
older adults to become unable to shop 
for groceries, to cook or even feed 
themselves. With these physical 
barriers, it is no surprise that these 
elders may become undernourished 
and unable to maintain their normal 
weight

Many fail to eat what is needed 
every day to ensure that they are 
getting all the right nutrients. So, they 
find themselves taking a bag full of 
medicines and vitamin and nutrient 
supplements. Elders need to take a 
look at just how much vitamin 
preparations they take such as vitamin 
E supplements, antioxidant vitamins 
and herbal/vitamin preparations.

The Surgeon General’s Report on 
Nutrition and Health recommends 
that older adults consume sufficient 
nutrients to provide energy to achieve 
levels of physical activity that 
maintain desirable body weight and 
may prevent or delay the onset of 
chronic disease. Older adults need 
sound nutritional advice and a 
balanced diet supplying enough 
calories to meet reduced energy 
needs.

From the National Screening 
Initiative report, the most frequently 
reported inadequate nutrient intakes 
were vitamins B6, B12 and D, 
folacin, zinc, magnesium and calcium 
in the elderly. Vitamins B6 and B 12 
and calcium requirements may 
actually increase with age Hue to 
decreased absorption or utilization, 
whereas requirements for Vitamin A

Hereford h u  a a— ib w  of cxcolloat retail 
who Make every effort to fill yoar 

i or eervlcae. Shop at kaaia with the 
local foHu. They help eappert year cherch, 
year hide, year eattre caanaanlty.

i f  C o n ta c ts *. 
Then&Now

Cleaning out a bureau drawer, a 
woman we know found an old pair of contact 
tenses. Tbeywerehaid, they were btga 

remembered, unoomtortetole. StBi

: and dsoovered the new, more 
comfortable oortacts!

Dkj you once try contacts uneuoceesfiBy? You owe itto yourself 
to try again. Sctenca has made them aomuchbe«er1

The most popular new lenees are soft, soft enough to R 
smoothly rigttoN6rtheoomea,folowlngthenelumlourveoftheeye. The 
lenees are made in a variety of shapes so M  your optometrist can 
choose one Just rightfor your eyas. AfewrielonoondMonscannotbe 
corrected by soft lenses, but event the herd lenees today are smeler and 
more oomtortable than they uaad to be.

Ask the optomekMMxxft tie  new options in oontacts-tenees 
that can changs tie  odor of your eyes or adept for bVocal vision,

Brought to you at a community mrvtco by

death has never looked so eminent to 
Emily.

Did you know author Sandra 
Brown is a Texan? Well I don’t know 
if she was bom and raised in Texas, 
but she and her husband and two 
children live in Arlington, now, 
which has nothing to do with the rest 
of the review. Breakfast is  Bed, 
Sandra’s new book, is about Sloan 
Fairchild who owns and operates an 
elegant San Francisco bed-and- 
breakfast inn. Sloan is recovering 
from a broken relationship and thinks

she will never be able to trust another • 
man. When her best friend asks S io n
in h n p j hgr fjp K ff fry t  mPHh, Slnpn
agrees to help the couple out. Carter 
Madison needs a quiet place to work 
where he can finish his latest novel 
before his wedding. Neither Carter or 
S io n  are prepared for the feeling of 
attraction they have for the other. 
Caught between love and loyalty to 
her friend, S ion  must make the hade* 
decision of her life.

Should die love for the moment only, 
walk away forever, or fight to have

this man of her dreams at the expense 
o f a  best friend. I bet you can't guess 
what batmens, t

T M O d W h o  Said Cheese is Lilian 
Jackson Braun's latest creation. The 
Great Food Expo is scheduled to open 
soon, introducing new restaurants, 
country urns and Food Specialty Shops 
in Pickax City.

Before the Grand Opening can take 
lace a bomb explodes in the hotel, 

ling a housekeeper n d  causing 
extensive damage. Gustav Limburger, 
the hotel owner is suddenly hospitalized

and Quill wants to know why.
Another suspect is a mysterious 

female guest that disappears 
immediately following the bombing. 
Quill has an appointment with a 
possible witness, but he man is shot 
before he can speak with him. Koko 
and Yum Yum are on the case and have 
also discovered a taste for Gruyere, 
Brie and Feta cheese.

Other titles of interest are:
The Stallion by Harold Robbins.
Night Sins by Tami Hoag.
F ear's  Justice by Marc Olden.

and folacin may decrease.
Getting enough foods that contain 

the nutrients can be a problem when 
foods may be higher in calorics but 
lower in nutritional value. The elderly 
require fewer calories since they have 
a decreased activity level, which can 
be challenging. They need to select 
foods of higher nutrient density per 
calorie. Careful selection should 
include a variety of healthful food 
choices from the USDA Food Guide 
Pyramid.

Due to reduced activity, it is 
difficult not to gain weight. Dietary 
fats and refined carbohydrates should 
be reduced. The elderly should 
increase their intake of lowfat milk 
and other calcium-containing foods 
plus breads and cereals and fruits and 
vegetables should be increased. Also, 
older adults need to drink enough 
liquids (six to eight cups) daily 
because they have less saline and 
digestive fluids as they age.

Older adults unable to consume 
adequate levels of nutrients from food 
sources may benefit from certain 
supplements prescribed by their 
physician. However, self-prescribed 
supplements in large doses may be 
harmful and should be discouraged. 
Often, those who should benefit from 
supplements are not the ones who 
■take them.

Contem porary 
Styling!

Washed Oak or Harvest Oak 
with rich embossing 

and brass trim.
w e n V  Durable)!VENT Affordable!

Reg. 999.95

5 PC.
Plus FR EE 
Bedframe!

6 Pc. TO TA L!!

Dresser,
Mvror, YOUR • Washed Oak Finish!

• Harvest Oak Finish!
X E *  CHOICE! ,B lack'1 Brass Finish!

LOWEST PRICES IN HEREFORD!!
* i t  *  The Competition Can’t  Beat Our Prices!!! * *  ★

Similar to 
picture

Reg. 1999.95 
SAVE OVER $500!

NOW!

UPHOLSTERY IN MOTION

Great Comfort!
Delivers the greatest comfort you could 
desire. Ease into relaxation fit for a king!

^  „ ★ , N

• 2 Built-in Rediners ^ -------- ^
• X-TRA Durable Multi Color Fabric Motion Sofa &

(w i go with any decor) Loveseat 2 Pc.

SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
JUST ARRIVED!!

Sofa, Loveseat & Chair
A ll 3 Pieces...

Beautiful Multi* 
Color Fabric, 

This Pattern Will 
Go With Any 

Decor. Delerious 
Wheat By National

Reg. 1799.95

BEAUTIFUL... n .
"DAYBEDS"

PriCBt start at..

Daybed, Link & 
One

A 1490 
Value!

Prices start at.

NO GIAMHCKSi!
A M P  RecKner, VNC Low Price!!

Don’t Bo Fooled By Those
2  FOR 1 AOS!

each

f r e e -
Local

Delivery
AN FumHur*J

FULLY
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S  WILSON REGULAR OR LOB SALT
BACON....................

t A Q Q  WILSON
* 2  JUMBO HOT DOGS
t A  3 0  WILSON
* 2 "  VARIETY PACK......
t « i  fiQ  WILSON REGULAR OR THICK
1 MEAT BOLOGNA ...

t A f i Q  LENTEN SPECIAL: COUNTRY SKILLET I
0  CATFISH NUGGETS

t A 5 Q  LENTEN SPECIAL: COUNTRY SKILLET
*2  CATFISH FILLETS
t A d Q  STONES RIVER CHEOOARMOZZAREUJ

BOUND STEAK
la w
mmr~'
FRESH

GROUND ROUND

huT Ik e n  p a t t ie s . ....
HUISKEN BEEF A PORK
HAMBURGER PATTIES
REGULAR, HOT, MILD OR SAGE
OWENS SAUSAGE.....
REGULAR OR HOT
OWENS SAUSAGE.....
OWENS REGULAR OR HOT

SAUSAGE & BISCUITS
PEPPERONI OR DELUXE

2 PACK 
2401MAMA ROSA’S PIZZA

SM O K ED  P O R K
SHOULDER
PICNIC

HIP, COLOMBIAN ^  
OR CUSTOM ROAST

FOLGERS
COFFEE

.5 TO 39 OZ. CAN
FU LL CUT 
PREFERRED TRIM
ROUND
STEAK

STAR-KIST ^  
O IL OR WATER PACK

CHUNK LIGHT 
TUNA

6 OZ. CAN

S ia fflfe tt

KRAFT
REGULAR OR LIGHT

MIRACLE
WHIP

32 OZ. JAR

ASSORTED

SPAM
LUNCHEON MEAT
12 OZ. CAN

S x a i f K g

F IR S T 4 A T  2/990, 
TH E R E A F TE R  590 E A C HM i r a c l eJ/hip R E G U L A R ,  P U R IT A N  O R  
C O R N -C A N O L A

(r im l l  CRISCO
F IR S T 1 A T  $1.79 E A C H , 

TH E R E A F TE R  $1.99 E A C H m \  ASSORTED 
SIZES

m ICUDDIES  
■ ■ D IA P E R S
18 TO 26 CT. PKG.

LIGHT

ASSORTED 
BANQUET FROZEN
DINNERS
9 TO  11 OZ. PKG.

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

ORANGES
\  E A C H

ASSORTED 
|  REG. OR PLUS
3 PETER PAN 
PEANUT BUTTER
17.6 T 0 18 OZ. JAR

ASST. VARIETIES BLUE BUNNY t A  MRS. PAUL'S FISH STICKS OR „  C  A f i QFROZEN YOGURT .21?̂" 6 FISH FILLETS .. 13.6 OZ. 2
ASSORTED BLUE BUNNY < ! A 2 9  KRAFT COLBY/CHEDDAR/COLBY-JACK C J 7 Q

REVEL CUPS ... '& 3  112 MOON CHEESE 1
T m jN A R E G ^ E S n ii SELSONSK|T ̂  A  *  KRAFT REGULAR OR LIGHT C A Q Q

ORANGE JUICE 'ffilW VELVEETA. . . .  i S  3
J S S t ^ D P A T O  a  s n ?  $ 4 0 0  K R A R ASST.(EX CLU D IN G VELVEETAttJ7 9

BURR ITO S. . . 3  «& 1 SHREDDED CHEESE I S  1
S p ie s ., i s 9 9 *  chuK h e e s e 2 a  $3
la T r c a k k I ' s M 99
AUNT JEMIMA ORIGINAL OR BLUEBERRY j£ J  Q Q  KRAFT ASSORTED GRATED G Q

W AFFLES........ I PARMESAN...  » J3
BANQUET ASSORTED , A,  C A W )  KRAFT REG. OR ID  LESS FAT PHILAD. A  A #

POT PIES.. . 5  3  CREAM CHEESE K 9 9 *
BANQUET ASSORTED $ 4  \  g  KRAFT REGULAR OR LIGHT „ „  C  A Q Q

PASTA FAVORITES “w  1 CHEEZ W H IZ... m 2
PATIO ASSORTED MEXICAN i f T O f l  TROPICANA ASST. PURE PREMIUM t j  Q Q

DINNERS. . . . .4 SS 5  ORANGE JU C E  W * 1 "

FRESH TANGY
LEMONS

EACH

ROMA TOM ATOES............
SALAD SIZE FRESH
AVOCADOS.........................
FRESH

TROPICAL K IW I.................
JEW EL GREEN

LIM ES................. .................
FRESH

YELLOW  O N IO N S.............
GARDEN FRESH
GREEN O N IO N S ...............
cpccu

GARLIC P O D S ...................
W ASHINGTON
RED DELICIOUS APPLES

PURINA KIBBLES & 
CHEEZY CHEWS OR
KIBBLES & 

CHUNKS
i 20 LB . BAG

ASST. REGULAR ONLY KRAFT , ,

D R E S S IN G . . . . t
SCHNUNG ASST. SPAGHETTI

SAUCE MIX....If
SUNSHINE CRACKERS

c h e e z -i t  .. . . . .
SUNSHINE PLAM OR ASSORTED

SUGAR WAFERS %

CAWKIiS HEALTHY AEd SPUT FEAWIK HA, OP A  A *  DUTY MOORE . . . .  $ 4 9 9

TOMATOVEG.SOUP S f f 9 9 *  B E E F S T E W . ^ * 1 * 1  I
STAR-KIST CHUNK UGHT OR WHITE ( 4  I Q  SWANSON WHITE $ 4  fiQ  ASSORTED HUNTS

LUNCH KITwater Vk°g2 1  CHUNK CHICKEN W  \  BBQ SAUCE
STAI-KIST WATER PACK SOUD t A  HORMEL _ _ _ A  A #  KRAFT SEAFOOD CKT

AlBACORETUNA .2 cans 0  POTTED MEAT 3 cm 9 9  TARTAR SAU
ASSORTED HUNTS A  A *  HORMEL REG. OR CHICKEN _  A  A #  KRAFT HORSERADISH

SPAGHETTI SAUCE 27JOZ 9 ™  VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 cSk 9 9 *  SAUCE. . . .
S ? R a  c u p s ' l l  8 9 *  GRAPE JELLY » » 1 "  GREENCHU

ASSORTED

12S OZ. 
JAR

117 OZ

M EA T S P E C IA LS

B a n q u e t

GROCERY SPECIALS
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FO R  S T. PATR ICK’S DAY  
THORN APPLE VALLEY  

CORNED BEEF
BRISKETS

HIT BEANS

PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 10-16,1996 
W E RESERVE TH E  R IG H T T O  LIM IT Q U A N TITIES  

IN TE X A S , O KLAH O M A. KANSAS AND CO LO R AD O

ASSORTED ^  
SUNSHINE

KRISPY
CRACKERS

15 T 0 16 OZ. BOX

CHOLESTEROL.

EGULAR OR * l  
m BLEACH i

ULTRA ( 
SURF L i

98 T 0 103 OZ.

ASSO RTED^-
CHARMIN

BATHROOM
TISSUE

4 ROLL PKG.

Sunsfiin f

CHOLESTEROL

REGULAR OR ROUND 
FAMILY SIZE

LIPTON  
TE A  BAGS
24 CT. BOX

F I R S T  2  A T  9 9 C  E A C H ,  
T H E R E A F T E R  $ 1 .1 9  E A C H

DEL MONTE

TOMATO I  
SAUCE

8 02. CAN

A S S O R TE D

H UN T’S 
SNACK PACK
4 PACK

ASSORTED 
IN SYRUP OR IN JUICE

ASSORTED 3 m m
DORITOS
TORTILLA CHIPS
14.5 OZ. BAG-REG. $2.99

JOHNSON’S ASST. POOH AND PALS OR MICKEY AND

BATHTIME BUDDIES.. . i
BAND-AID BRAND FAMILY PACK PLASTIC STRIP

B A N D A G E S . . . . . . . .  S
JOHNSON A JOHNSON ASSORTED ACT

D E N TA L R IN S E . . . .  'i
TYLENOL GELCAPS.CAPLETS OR WGtfmME CAPI

ASSORTED 
REGULAR, LIGHT 

OR FRUIT NATURALS

IN C LU D IN G :
•FRUIT C O C K TA IL  
•CHUNKY M IXED FR U IT 
•PEAR H A LV ES/SLICES 
•YELLOW  C LIN G  
P E A C H  H A LV ES/SLICES

MAX. STRENGTH TABLETS, CAPLETS OR GELCAPS

TYLENOLSINUS ..............  24 CT
TYLENOL MAXIMUM STRENGTH CAPLETS

SEVERE ALLERGY...  24a
TABLETS OR CAPLETS

A C T R O N . . . . . . . . . . . .  W
ACM) CONTROLLER TABLETS _

PEP CID  A .C . . . . . . . . .  IS
JOHNSON ft JOHNSON MEDICATED

FIR ST AID POW DER SHAME
JOHNSON ft JOHNSON ASSORTED

DENTAL F LO S S . . . . . .  wca
ASSORTED

REACH TOOTHBRUSH each

ASSORTED
REGULAR OR NO SALT ADDEDTomato

iio u f!
IN C LU D IN G :
•CREAM S T Y L E  OR 
W H O LE K E R N E L 
G O LD E N  C O R N  
•SUMMER CR ISP  CO R N  
• ASSO R TED  SP IN A CH  
•MIXED V E G E TA B L E S  
•SLICED C A R R O TS  
•SLICED B E E TS  
•W HOLE N EW  P O TA TO E S

ASSORTED KRAFT

MAC&CHEESE
POST COCOA OR FRUITY

P E B B L E S ...

Hormel
Chili

u e H o r m e l
‘ Chili

th r if tu ia

Del monte
ICo'v'd

SHELF SPECIALS
ASSORTED STAYFREE t A A Q

MAXIPADS. . . .  S B  2
ASSORTED 4.5 O Z BEAUTY BARS t  J G O

DOVE. . . . . . . . .  2pabcak 1
REG ANTBACTER1AL SOAP 5 O Z t  J 7 0

LEVER 2000. . . W r l
LJOUK) DISH DETERGENT

S U N U G H T. . . . I f  9 9 *
B r a r v ’ 4 "

AUTO. D6HWASHER DETERGENT t  J  Q Q  0RKMNAL OR LEMON FRESH

S U N LIG H T OflGEl m  \ p in e - s o l  T a s  3
BONUS PACK-CLOROX _  t  J  Q Q

C L E A N -U P . . .  w r r
M L0EW 0R SOAP SCUM REMOVER t A 0 0

TILBC.......... 2  8 ft g r
FABMC SOFTENER SHEETS _  t J Q Q

S N U G G L E ... I f f ’ 1  TO Y S C O O P . . . . .
■ c m 1  m m r

PURMA ASSORTED

BEGGIN’ STRIPS
PURMA

MEOW M IX . . .

3 0 1
PKG

7 LB. 
BAG

00

39
29

$5
$0997 LB. 

JUG

ASSORTED JELL-0

P U D D IN G ..
ASSORTED HUNTS

JUICY GELS
ASST. UPTON RKB NOODLES! SAUCE A  A *

SIDE DISHES... S B  99*
ASST. ORVILLE REDENBACHER

POPCORN
OLD a  PASO

.5 iiffi *3°°
a » 9 9 *

h  ’ I ”
TA C O  SH ELLS * 1 "

D a  MONTE

PR UN E JU IC E
CAMPBELL’S

TOMATO JUICE
OLD a PASO -

REFRIED BEANS
ASSORTED D a  MONTE _

TO M ATO ES 5
SELECTED CAMPBELL'S HEALTHY

RTS SOUP .... 4

$119

9 9 *
3i<a.H49
CAN I

$400 
$500

32 OZ. 
B TL

46 OZ. 
CAN

145 OZ. 
CANS



March 15 th is the deadline 
to purchase, change, or

transfer your...

Crop Insurance
>n 1996 Spring & Summer 

Seed Crops!
I f  we can be o f any service 

please call...

1500 West Park Avenue • 3' 
FAX 806-364-8115
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Farm and Ranch
Deaf Smith County needs 
precipitation for planting

Zachary Vasek o f  H ereford recently  captured B reed C ham pion honors with his first place  
m ed ium w eight Sim m ental steer in the H ouston L ivestock  Show . Zachary is a m em ber o f  
D e a f Sm ith C ounty 4-H .

By SHELLY SCHILLING 
Staff Writer

Without significant moisture -  and 
none in the forecast -  the Deaf Smith 
County area may loose some of its 
wheat crops and make spring planting 
a nightmare.

According to Cannon McCain, 
information/education director of the 
High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District No. 1, the five 
foot root zone soil profile will need 
atleastfourto 10 inches of precipita
tion or irrigation to get ready for 
spring planting.

"The only thing farmers can do at 
this point is practice good conserva
tion farming," McCain said. "We 
don't want to flip the soil over and 
dry it out any more than we have to."

Dennis Newton, Deaf Smith 
County Extension Agent, said that 
without some precipitation, the wheat 
crop will be left in very bad shape.

"I think most farmers will wait 
until after March IS, to see if they 
will disaster their wheat crop," he 
said. "Of course, if we receive some 
moisture between now and then it 
could pull this crop out of its dormant 
state."

Newton also said that the irrigated

4-H News
. By VANCE CHRISTIE 

County Extension Agent - Ag.
Well, I guess this vyill be the last 

article that 1 will write as a Deaf 
Smith County Extension Agent, and 
it is to a certain degree of sadness that 
I am leaving Deaf Smith County. I 
can only hope to have such a 
wonderful group of people to work 
with in my new county.

The 4-H members, parents,

volunteers, county officials, and my 
fellow Extension Staff Members have 
allowed me to learn more while I was 
here in Deaf Smith County than I 
could have possibly learned in any 
other county in the State. The support 
by the community for the 4-H 
program here is overwhelming, and 
I hope that all members and leaders 
will continue to strive to have the best 
4-H program in Texas.

For this final article I want to pass 
on a passage that was published in 
one of our Extension Publications. It 
was titled, "The Troubles of a County 
Agent," author unknown.

"If he talks on a subject, he is 
trying to run things...if he is silent, he 
is dumb and lost interest.

If he is usually at the office he, 
should get out more. If he is out when 
you call, he isn't on the job.

Stock horse program set
COLLEGE STATION - A 

program for horse owners interested 
in stock horses has been set for March 
12-14 at the Taylor County Exposi
tion Center in Abilene.

The first two days of the program 
will be devoted to stock horse 
maneuver identification and rider and 
horse training techniques. The third 
day will include evaluation of 
participants and their horses against 
the criteria set for the ideal 
stockhorse.

There are more than one million 
horses in Texas that are owned by 
professionals, amateurs, working and 
recreational horse owners, said Dr. 
Doug Householder, in a recent news 
release. Householder is a horse 
specialist with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service.

He said many horse owners have 
nice, athletically-bred horses. They 
want to become more skilled in riding 
and training techniques, and they 
want their horse to be well-broke

versatile.
Also, many horse owners would 

like to be able to train their own 
horses and horseback cattle working 
skills, said Quartcrhorse breeder and 
trainer. Jack Brainard.

In response to the need, a Texas 
Horse Industry Task Force made up 
of stock horse breeders, judges, 
trainers, educators, and horse 
association and industry representa
tives, is exploring the needs of the 
stock horse owner, Brainard said.

Task force members arc Brainard, 
Roger Blackmon of Baird, Dr. Bill 
Jackson of Slcphcnville, Dennis 
Sigler of Muenster, Dr. B.F. Yeates 
of Bryan, and Pete Gibbs and House
holder, extension horse specialist of 
College Station conduct the stock 
horse clinic on March 12-13. The 
competition classes on March 14 will 
include stock/ranch horse pleasure, 
trail, cattle handling, basic maneu
vers, timed event and versatility. The 
cost of the program is $50. *

For more information contact 
Roger Blackmon at (817) 725-6805; 
Jack Brainard at (817) 365-9587; or 
Dr. Householder or Dr. Pete Gibbs, 
f409I 845-1562.

M a m m a l s ,  s c i e n t i s t s  s a y ,  
e v o lv e d  fro m  a g r o u p  of reptiles  
c a l le d  th e  s y n a p s i d s  a b o u t  200  
million ye a rs  ago .

FOR IMMEDIATE 
RELEASE...

TOPIC: CAVIN CROP INSURANCE 
Receives N a tio n a l C ro p  In su ra n c e  A w ard

GREAT FALLS, Montana, February 1, 
1996 ~  Crop Growers Insurance, Inc., the 
country's leading supplier of multi-peril crop 
insurance, has awarded CAVIN CROP 
INSURANCE of Hereford its prestigious 
Premier Agency Crop Insurance award. The 
award is given to selected agencies throughout 
the nation that have excelled in meeting the 
insurance needs of the farming community.

"We are very proud of this agency's 
success in servicing their customers." Said 
Rich Bprtlctt, President of Crop Growers 
Insurance. "Our Premier Agencies clearly 
demonstrate our commitment to offering the 
best products, prices, and services to the ag- x 
insurance industry."

CAVIN CROP
Insurance A gen cy

Jim Cavin
* N u g e n t  J y  ’ , v l i ;

1500 West ftirk Avenue • 364-8052 
FAX 806-364-8115

We NEVER

HORSE
AROUND
when it comes to premium horse feed!

Jf yo u V e  been looking for a 
>, m ore cost-effective and 

nutritious horse feed, then 
g ive  us a call.

M K A y K COMMIT*
12% Protein

9% Protein
High quality grains aryl no 

added roughage let you 
teed tees Teed

An ftftsy-to fiMKl grsin fRhc toe 
adidt hone* that donl require 

high IbvbHi of protein

12.5% Protein
Pelleted feeds are 

more digestible and

without
e longer 
moiding

• Whole, dean 
oats for those 

that prefer not to 
feed a "complete11 

feed

PERFORM", MAINTAIN* 
DEVELOP*

Feeds lhal proride the npWwum balance of nuMene tor your
rpnOfTTWiQ SPO U9YttCn*nQnoreet

C o m e  i m  u s  a b o u t  a l l  o f  y o u r  NORSK PEED NEEDS!

<®>QUALITY<@> FEEDS

FEEDS
South Progressive Road (Iblook touO of Ffho-Ley) * S O Q A

Monday Friday 8:00 - 6:00

wheat has come a long way in the last 
two weeks.

"I've seen a lot o f fertilizing and 
pre-water irrigation going on," said 
Newton. "Most farmers are in good 
spirits -  it is just a shame that the 
price of wheat is looking good and 
the crop is not."

As farmers begin irrigating to 
combat the dry year, water usage will 
be a concern for the underground 
water district.

"Of course the dry year will affect 
the aquifer if producers continue to 
pump ground water," McCain said.

LEPA systems and good irrigation 
practices have helped make farmers 
more efficient in their use of the 
Ogallala Aquifer.

Newton said that the sprinklers in

the Deaf Smith area have been 
running this past week getting ready 
for spring pliuiling.

The upper Panhandle south toward 
Lubbock has suffered several years 
o f drought-like conditions.

With such conditions the 
Underground Water Conservation 
District No. 1 is looking at revising 
water district rules.

"We are gathering data lo 
determine if the rules need to be 
changed." McCain said. "If the 
conditions warrant it, we will have to 
make some revisions."

With any luck the rules will not 
have to be changed. That is -  IF Deaf 
Smith County receives 
precipitation.

If he is home at night he is 
neglecting business. If he is not at 
home at night, he is out carousing.

If he agrees with you he lacks 
originality. If he does not agree with 
you, he is ignorant.

If he is too busy for small talk, his 
job has gone to his head. If he 
engages in small talk, that is all he 
has to do.

If he cannot give an immediate 
answer, he is dumb. If he docs know 
the answer, that is his job.

If he is friendly, he is playing 
politics. If he is aloof, he should be 
trimmed down to size.

If he is new, he doesn’Ucnow how 
things are done around here. If he is 
experienced, he lacks fresh ideas.

If he is well dressed, he thinks he 
is a big shot. If he is not well dressed, 
he is not a good representative of his 
position.

If he takes a vacation...he's been 
on one all year!!!"

These are some things to remem
ber when "breaking in" the new. 
assistant agent (take it easy on him).

I wish the best to each and ever 
one of my former 4-H members. 
Thank you once again for the 
kindness and hospitality that you have 
shown towards me and Kirsti. We 
will carry the memories of Deaf 
Smith County for life.

C&W EQUIPMENT
W e Buy Sell or Tra d e

Tractors & Farm Equipment!
-------------------------------- PLEASE CALL -----------------------------------

Jo* Ward
357-9142 (D ays) or 289-5394 (Nights)

Chris Cabbinsss
364-7470 (P ays) 488-2700 (Nights) or 344-2392 (Mobtia)

3 YR.

FIXED A M L  
SALES CONTRACT

■  E h ttl naAM M aal jL aa  f  B  bbba^iiiw  fiefjffilfffVI UUu f4 tit05m

1 6 , 1

Brooke Pipe & Supply
E A S T HW Y. 90 * 364-3601

LIMITED TIMBOUANTITY OFFER Subfact to change wrthout note* -  Anandng 
(BvtiBblB orty in US. A ) tubfal to cryft approval -  certUrr rmthettorm appfy 

For yoî naanaat VaAay Daatar eat 1-900-825-6668 Car 3415
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Quadruplet calves 
born in California

PETALUMA. Calif. (AP) - 
There’s big moos in Sonoma 
County - a  cow named Winonna 
has given birth to quadruplet 
calves, a  one in a million occur- 
rence.

" It would be easier to win the 
lottery.” said Jim Oltjen. a  beef 
specialist with the University o f 
California at Davis.

The quadruplets, two bulls and 
two heifers, were bora recently to 
a  5-year-old Hereford owned by 
Petaluma rancher John Pagliaro.

The calves are small but 
healthy and Pagliaro is hopeful all 
will live. Because the mother can't 
produce enough milk for all four, 
he is getting extra milk from a 
n e ig h b o r i n g  dairy ranch.
* “They all look alike,” Pagliaro 

said. “ My wife put color 
markings on their faces so we can 
keep them straight when we do the 
bottle feeding.”

Winonna showed no signs that

she would five birth to more than 
one, he said. She had not been 
given any fertility drugs and bred 
naturally with a bull.

“The cow had one calf when 
I went to bed Saturday night and 
there were three more calves when 
1 got up Sunday morning,” he said 
Monday.

Joan Rowe, a  veterinarian on 
the faculty at the School of 
Veterinary Medicine at Davis, 
said quadruplets are very unusual 
in beef cows. A single calf is 
normal in 95 percent of deliveries 
among that breed.

Scientific literature shows that 
of the 40 million cattle born each 
year in the United States, there are 
only about 30 sets of quadruplets 
born.

And in the rare case where 
multiple births do happen, calves 
are often born dead or don't live 
long, Rowe said.

“ It’s a wonderful story o f 
Mother Nature,”  she said.
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(Agriculture Briefs)
WASHINGTON (AP) - Gains in 

most categories of exports pushed the 
U.S. agricultural trade surplus to a 
record $25.8 billion last year. That 
was 37 percent higher than the 1994 
surplus.

Exports totaled $55.8 billion, also 
a record. Imports were up 12 percent, 
to $30 billion, with much o f the 
increase coming in rubber, coffee and 
cattle.

The Agriculture Department said 
sales to China and the Pacific Rim 
accounted for a  large part of the 
growth. Highlights of the report:

-Beef exports rose 15 percent to 
$2.6 billion: half the volume went to 
Japan.

-Poultry shipments were up 29 
percent to $2 billion; Russia bought 
$600 million worth.

-Cotton growers exported $3.7 
billion worth, up $1 billion from 
1994. China bought $800 million of 
the crop.

-Exports of fresh vegetables were

2nchanged at $3.9 billion, half of 
rhich went to Japan and Canada.

-Higher citrus values pushed up 
fruit exports by 16 percent, to $2.7 
billion.

-Shipments of U.S. wheat totaled 
32.3 million tons, up 6 percent; their 
value rose 34 percent to $5.4 billion. 
The biggest customers were Egypt, 
Japan and Pakistan.

-Cora exports hit 60 million tons, 
up 68 percent China, formerly an 
exporter, bought 5.4 million tons, and 
its former customers - including 
Korea and Malaysia • bought big 
shares of the U.S. crop.

-Soybean shipments were 26 
percent above 1994, at 22.8 million 
tons.

-Imports of rubber rose 69 percent 
to $1.6 billion; coffee imports were 
up 31 percent at $3.3 billion. In both 
cases, prices rose because of 
uncertain production prospects. Cattle 
imports increased 23 percent to $1.4 
billion. Ample supplies o f fresh 
Mexican vegetables found their way 
into the United States.

Scientists now can clone mammals

RALEIGH. N.C. (AP) - Think of 
pure, white, fluffy whipped cream. 
Think of it without the fat and you 
could be looking at another product 
made from a high-protein soybean.

Scientists at the Agriculture 
Department have bred the new 
soybean and developed a refining 
process that could result in the 
whipped-cream substitute as well as 
amino acids so pure that they could 
be used in the manufacture of 
medicines.*

The industry standard for 
concentrated soybean protein is about 
60 percent purity. But chemist 
P rachaub  K w anyuen o f  the 
department's Agricultural Research 
Service has found a way to produce 
a snow-white powder that is nearly 
100 percent pure protein.

The high-protein soybean is called 
Prolina and was developed by ARS 
plant geneticist Joseph Burton, 
working with Kwanyuen at the 
Soybean and Nitrogen Fixation 
Laboratory here.

“ Right now Prolina is used by lofu 
farmers who can earn premiums for 
the protein content of their seeds,” 
said Burton. “ We plan to enhance its 
yields to broaden its use.”

The new variety has more o f a 
special protein that is easier to whip 
or make into cheese substitutes and 
other fat-free foods.

Amino acids produced in the 
refining process also could supple
ment animal feeds or provide the 
pharmaceutical industry with an 
inexpensive alternative to synthetic 
acids, said Richard Wilson, research 
leader at the Raleigh lab. North 
Carolina State University scientists 
are working with USDA on the 
project.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Producers 
of flue-cured tobacco will be assessed 
1 cent per pound of 1996 crop. 
Purchasers will pay 1.8 cents.

The figures, announced by the 
Commodity Credit Corp., represent 
the combined no-net-cost assessment 
and the marketing assessment.

By MALCOLM RITTER 
AP Science Writer

NEW YORK (AP) • Scientists 
have found a way to make hundreds 
o f genetically identical sheep from 
cells in a  laboratory dish, a step that 
could greatly improve the ability to 
tinker with genes o f farm animals.

For the first time in mammals,

FS A  sets ACP 
approval date

The Deaf Smith County Farm 
Service Agency has set March 14, as 
the first approval date fbp the 1996 
Agriculture Conservation Program 
(ACP).

Producers who plan to install a 
conservation practice on their farm 
or ranch between now and Sept. 30, 
should file an application for cost 
shares as soon as possible.

March 15 will be the final date to 
obtain crop insurance (CAT or Multi- 
Peril) for Cora, Grain Sorghum, 
Hybrid Seed Sorghum, Sugarbeets, 
Cotton, Soybeans, Sunflowers, Dry 
Beans and/or Potatoes.

Grazing CRP acreages has been 
authorized for the county. Check with 
FSA office if their are any questions.

Agency receives 
insurance award

The Shackelford Agency of 
Hereford recently was awarded the 
prestigious Premier Agency Crop 
Insurance award sponsored by the 
Cimarron Crop Insurance Servicing, 
Co. ,

The award is given to selected 
agencies throughout the nation that 
have excelled in meeting the 
insurance needs of the fanning 
community.

Rich Bartlett, president of 
Cimarron Crop Insurance Service, 
said the agency's success in servicing 
their customers demonstrate its 
commitment to offering superior 
products, prices, and services to the 
ag-insurance industry.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tinkering 
with the genes of plants has produced 
a hormone that curbs the appetite of 
the voracious homworm and other 
pests that prey on tomatoes, tobacco 
and peaches.

The Agricultural Research Service 
is seeking an industry partner for an 
effort to refine the technology so that 
it can become a useful tool for 
growers.

The key modified gene, developed 
by the agency, an arm of the 
Agriculture Department, has been 
patented as a biotechnology tactic.

When plants engineered with the 
gene are chewed by insects, the plants 
pump out large amounts of the 
hormone, cytokinin.

“ Overproducing the hormone • at 
levels up to 70 times normal - 
jump-starts the plant's own biochemi
cal defenses,” said Ann Smigocki, 
a molecular geneticist with the 
research service in Beltsville, Md.

“ Leaves of tomato and tobacco 
plants that carry the modified gene 
serve as less-satisfying meals for 
tomato homworms, green peach 
aphids and possibly other pests,”  she 
said. Homworms that ate the tinkered 
plants were not killed but ate much 
less than normal.

scientists took cells from an animal, 
established a laboratory cell 
population that produced thousands 
o f copies, and then used copies to 
create successful pregnancies.

Experts said if the technique can 
be perfected, it would beamajor gain 
in the ability to make genetic changes 
in livestock for research and to 
quickly produce animals that give 
more or better milk or meat, resist 
diseases or display other desirable 
traits.

“ It is a  great achievement,” 
commented Robert H. Foote, 
professor emeritus o f animal 
physiology at Cornell University in 
Ithaca, N.Y.

The work was reported today in 
the journal Nature by Ian Wilmut, 
Keith Campbell and colleagues at the 
Roslin Institute near Edinburgh, 
Scotland. The institute does 
agricultural research on animals, with 
government and industry funding.

Currently, scientists can produce 
genetically identical farm animals by 
such techniques as breaking a single 
embryo into pieces and implanting

AUCTION
Wednesday, March 13,1996 —  Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.
LO C A TE D : From Hereford, Texas, 7%  Miles South O n F.M. Highway 1055, Then 1 Mile East; 

O r From  Easter, Texas, 2 Miles North O n F.M . Highway 1055, Then 1 Mile East.

JOHN BRADFORD & BRADLOVE, INC. —  Owners
T t t a p h o n t t  J o h n  B ra d fo r d  (M M ) 2 7 8 4 3 7 7  O r  J i m m y  R m v m  (9 0 9 ) 8 6 4 -3 3 6 2  O r  (* 0 6 ) 2 M -7 2 S 2  

I Am  Quitting Farm ing And WM Sail Th e  Following At Public Auction:

TRACTORS -
t— iaai John Deere M4Q, 4 w w «• 0*t-0toeri tractor. 

Cab. AG. HU, Red*. Off Trent.. T it ,  4pt. P.TjO, 
14 4vM Rubber, 0Mt» (SO Serf* Fng)

1-1970 A *  CMme* TOW Otoe* Tractor, Cab. A/C.
Ha. O K . Wfe.14.4eM Rubber 

1-1*77 Versa* 830 Series 2. 4 Wheel 0** Petti 
Tractor. Cab. VC. Mr.. TM . 3 * .  XVftxtt Matter.

COMBINES, CORNHEAD —
1-1802 John Deer# M »  Turbo OtoeriCemttw.Ctt, 

A/C. Ha. Mario. MDritorWyJO >30. Ja Header 
t-John Deere W3. • Mow. Centoeed
i— i*7« meaner l  Owed Combine. Cab. H  Header

GRAIN TRUCKS-
1-1*7* Chevrttot T A  (ttto TMk*. «t7 Efto..» 8p.-2 

9|p. 7/1 W  <Mn Bad. T C  He*. ittOOxM fetter
1—  I f *  ChawriM T A  (MnTiuft. m e * . 5 1* -t * .  

%  Briket.»  On* 9m) VC  H e* BOOmM  Rub

EQUIPMENT —
2—  tortmatonri ISO, 0 T„ tf-HT Oeap Furrow Onto 

Ortfe. P W ■» WU-0t* Htth
l^lrtw  Oeere 3fL  I  Mae. XT Ded Shaper W*John 

Deere to Mw Ptontor (MM. r > r  B r  Wffd’ Si t td 
1-Jriei Deere RM >*L. • Mow. XTOriMator 
1—John Oeere 400. JhM . SO Motory Hoe 
1-MueACone 9*1. • Mew. « T  U*er. D * J , 0  W,  

Getter*. Mew Marian

1 -  Jttn Deere • Mew. 40* Otoe Sadder
2 -  Utoaon H A. • Mew, W  *Wng Critoaan. S.B,

O W (i WDedNt Ouidr Cone*, 0/0 Otto, Fend**) 
1-Ci— a we *ft..«  Mew, tor MoAng OriWtlot, SB 
1—BuribwetD T »  Hyd F/W 7 Shank V Data* Flew

1—JrtnDeer*H*. V I I  ShardiM*per.0 W. WrAA 
FetWier Aaechmeri 

t - r a O e H L V T W M W a r  
1 Set Matter H »  .yShatdi toner Mew I
1— Speed teng

fieri MM
U L U S * * !  Shank Mew <

1— Schafer *99* RT.Mri. MW s* TBntfHaOee.ee 
1— MemedonA 41*. D.t, F/W. t l  Te • Oee.CC
1-tOn* D T . W ORM  Oec 
L-totomrttonri m , 0  T„ 4 Mew F M  Shred*
»  Jriw Deere 7*7. D T  4 How Shredder*
1— S M, * Row Bed Refer 
1— (eertman Cemtoheck M M  
t —S.M. Oep Fieri*
f -O e *  D T , HD <M * *  T ift  Sfrwer. F t* *  I

BEET DIGGERS, HAY BALER -
lOtogere

1-MewHolend 177, F.T.0.HW Bator, Wre Tie

TRAILERS, TANKS-
1 -C M T A  W Triftr
1— 900 Oei Fuel TWtor WftPt i> to* F M  Mae* 
»—MOOM FMTenkeWBtohdB

TRACTOR I  TOOLBAR MAKEUPS-
t - S  M 30 DSB Tool Centote.LT.il.
* -* P L  V  Double Otomoril Teotoer*. 1Write Top m m  
1- H amby Hyd. D CO. Rodweadar BoaWflkwto 
1 -Tyr Hyd Aotfweeder W t̂od*
d t - l t  He—   Wheeb^ ^ a S P P a S S w f  «T 'w n ie
1— BrtJ.O Oeup-wtneia
V-Lrt 1 Shenke Hamby 4 MAC.)
•—MAC 1 W  AA Fan Mania 
l— Lot t VS* Clamp*

^ e e w ^ ir it o r i^ T -S e l J.D. Oukfe Gone*
5—lei Maei Digger Pant

IRRIGATION —
t—UMne aoo tr1*aton B dto  
S ttrin  MS toiptdon fnrtnat

i J V d t i d
1-Saritatov M HA RBMM IMeritor Mae*
4Kfe rOFPvCOeledMp* WMew* 
tFJto n u o  rvc  Oatod Fto*. X T 1 40-Maa«
J M s  ru M  Gated P*e. W  Mow* ^ — v
l-w i^ae* x
1-8*11.2  Wheel PtoeTfetor

NON-CLASSIFIED —
HMtootoreto 2 *toy Marina (DM Type)
1—lei bans Tec Muaieteue To Marrion

• Day Trias Precedence

Fine Sfok Auduutem
P. O. BOX 1030

. PLAIN VIEW, TEXAS 79073 1030 
OFFICE PHONE: (BOS) 2960379

i w . svam * -------------paa» aevatae NVl O N LY

—  Term* a* Sake CASH  —
Ail S o c iu d i  Icniftd Da y  Q l t*te 
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each piece in a  womb to form a new 
animal. But that approach yields 
fewer than 20 copies, rather than 
hundreds.

Scientists can already plant genes 
into farm animals by injecting the 
genetic material into fertilized eggs. 
But the new technique can generate 
thousands of cells to receive genes, 
giving scientists many more chances 
to achieve successful gene transfers.

As a result, scientists would be 
able to insert genes more precisely, 
swap new genes for old or inactivate 
particular genes in an animal, said 
animal gene expert Caifd Rexroad Jr.

That would offer nugor advantages 
for studying farm animal genetics and 
eventually producing better barnyard 
stock, said Rexroad, research leader 
at the Gene Evaluation and Mapping 
Laboratory at the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture's Agricultural Research 
Service in Beltsville, Md.

The new work has “ put us a step 
closer to doing thaL" be said.

Mass-producing hundreds of 
animals is still years away. Wilmut

bfcsu tf the technique is 
currently much too inefficient. The 
Nature paper reports the birth of only 
five lambs from hundreds of attempts.

Wilmut said be believes the 
technique could also be used 
eventually for cattle. For other 
species, like pigs, goats and poultry, 
the prospects are less clear because 
of differences in the biology of early 
development, he said.

Wilmutalso said he doesn't know 
if it would work in people, adding 
that many scientists would consider 
this application unethical.

For the research, reientists isolated 
cells from sheep embryos and grew 
them in laboratory dishes. The cells 
grew into colonies, which were 
repeatedly split up to form more and 
more cells.

Then the researchers took 
unfertilized eggs from ewes, pulled 
out the egg's genes, and fused the 
eggs to the laboratory-grown cells. 
These cells supplied the genes for the 
eggs, which were placed in ewes to 
grow into embryos and eventually be 
bora.

you need tASY-DMU.

2 2 5 -2 5 0  
D ays of G razing

.T & 1' Matua tea cool season perennial that continues t o  grow 
through the summer months under center pivot Matua 
can provide more grazing days than any other forage 
avalabie...wtih 1800# o f g a in  per acre potential!

“.-lust like having wheat pasture from March VI November" Stratford,

WIEDEBUSH & CO.
1516 W. American Blvd. • Muleshoe, Texas

(806) 272-4281

AUCTION
Saturday, March 23,1996 —  Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.

LOCATED. From Nazareth, Texas, 3% Miles East On Hwy. 86; Or From Tulia, Texas, 15% Miles West On Hwy. 86

B&W CATTLE CO. —  Owners
Telephone: Leonard WHhelm (006) 045-2583 Or Dean Wilhelm (006) 945-2907 Or Julius Birkenfeld (006) 945-2208 

C O M S fe N M f N TS  W * i c e  H i  O N  F A S H  A  0 A U C H  10  u i f .  -  MO S M A LL  I T  B H I  P I S A I I  -  C A l l  A U C n O M H H i  F IS 9 T I
N azareth  Fire Dept. W ill Serve lu n c h

We Have Sold Our Land And The Following Will Be Sold At Public Auction:

TRACTORS, LOADER -
1— IN I  Mcmikonai 1006 Ow* Tuctof. 4 Foal 

Canopy *  F . 3-pt, D.H„ W1*, 0 P T .0 .104x31 
Ruttr [3.033 Hr*)

1— 1075 imrnational Hy»o 100 OmM  Tractor. Cab.
W F.S-ptD.H.W t*. DP T O .  10 4*34 Rubber 

1— I9M CwwpAar 060 Dwai Anculefing S«« PropeNd 
Front End Loader. Cab. 2't Yard Bucket WrHay Folk 2 
So KtoRang*Trane, 175*25Rubber($N 90A20M)

COMBINE, GRAIN TRAILER A CART -
1— 1070 Otoaner L 0te*et ComtXn*. Cab. AC. Htr. Hydro.

20 HO . U * R , Hum« Meal. 10 4*34 New Rubber 
4— Htulon Headhunter Pdup Uritt 
1— Parkhur* 14'T A  Qooaanack Qian Trader. 5t*el Floor 
1 -S  M 0re>n c«n. Double Barrel Auger

FEED TRUCKS, AUGERS-
1-1001 Fori 7000 8.A Feed Truck. 47S Ford Ind Eng 

Aik*on ATT. H r, Melo. Scales. On*et M » r  Bo*. 
Piatic lined. 10 00*20 Rubber (2000 kMts On 
Completely Rebu4 Enone|

1— 1MOQMCOOOOSA I n» Truck. V-» Eng.
4 Sp -2 Sp. Mr, Mario. Seriat, Oawak Enalmiaar 
Boa. 0 00k20 Rubber

1-Moyroto C*30 FonoUa F.T.O Grain Auger W/C14) 
1-4-.10,12 Vo* Dr* F> Auger

COTON EQUIPMENT —
1—  Calderet! 2 Bale T A . M  Buggy
2 -  8 «  12 • 4  *32 T A  Expanded Metal Cotton Traitors 
2— 1x9*24 Metal 1 W *  Codon Triton
1— 4x0 *20 Wood i  Wta Colton Traitor

EQUIPMENT —
1— Fanga * too*, On* Fa** D.T. T«ego Machine. Big 

Cam OSS Ctotorxne Eng . Cleanoula. BCarrying 
Wtteeh (Recent Overhaul) Telephone (<06)027-4275 

1— totomadonri 100 • Mo*. 30' 3-pi E*Hy Rttar Ptorior, 
Ptor* Typo, Moritor, M A C Bed Rodar. Spray Anerh 

1— MutchmeUer 7100,24 Myd F/W Double Oftoel 
Tondem One Pto*

1-toghemBro* 15 Shank D T Hyd Cheet/Choppar 
i-Mtauae JO Oitoei Dtoc Fib* 
i — Roa-ACena • Mo*, do*. 3 pt Tl** OUkmtor On d'vr 

**r. I T  M. • Small Q W

1— 12 Shank 0 D 9 3-pt A.A Fart fbg. 0  W . Fto* 
Orvtoer. IM  H , T F

1— Graham Hofmo i f  0 T Ctoael/Sweep Fto*. I C . 
G.W.CC

1—  9.M. 13 Shank TD  * 3pi OHekSweep Pio*. H.C
2—  hreue* u  OT Sickle Type Rod*«ed*ri CC. 
1-IH C N g 1015-10 Gram Dr* (Pan*)
1-250 G r T T Fan Rig
1— 500 Gal. FAS T.T. Spray Mlg I  Row Boom* Ace 

F T 0  Pump
1—4 M 6 Row. iC O S B  BodRooar 
1— IMC 2 Ro* 07.. F.T.0 Com Ftokar 
1-14 D T Fto* Shredder Fan*
1 -J 0  71 Fto> Planter Und
1-SM  r.3*i Otoda 1 -8  M I  3-pl Bo* Dade
I— Dempster 8 Hole Deep Furro* Drain Ori
1-Meyer 3*1 One Ditch Fdter
1— €v#r*m*nDT V-Ooehai.CC
1—fMC 0 Row From MoteX Mopewtcfe
I— Nobre 21' LA Mtric*i Marrow
1— Great Pinna • Mo*. 3*1. F/W SandkgHtr
I—Lai Old Imptomeria

HAY, TUB GRINDER. HAY A 
LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT —
150-tog Mound Bale* Oat May p  Seaton* Old)
too Big Mound Bate* TtHacato-Wheai Hay (1 Season Old)
MXVtog Rovto Brie* Wheel Ska* fl Season 0W)
I— Farmhand I N  D.T.. F.T.O. Tub Qnndar. New

nBirfittio Wr*^[ V KXC
1 llrnton 8000 Mound Bator (Pant)
1— New Hokand 275 F T  0  Hay Briw (Pant) 
l-Casa F T 0 Make (Parto)
1— 20' Portable Square Brie Conveyor 
1—Front Mount Sckto Topper 
1-HUchkwon Fortabto Grain Roler Md W/Auger 
1-Factory 40 T A  CaM* TraAar. Bo* Top 
1— VtW Typ* 14' T A  Store Tkiter, 0(*n Top. Bumper 

FU» (Sheodetf
1 R jnchera Pnde 14' T A  Carte Sed Feeder
2 Matter 14 TX  Carta Sen Feeder*
1—  WW Carta SqueeM Chula WtAmo Head Grit 
i Powder River Cad Crarie
Id-Orange Sa14 MrtriCartd Fanato
2— Orange 3 *11 Marti Carte Oates 
1-4X4 Through Gal*
10-SM 14 Metal Carte Paneto

K'Bar
Behind. GW

i-Rrii A Ct*e, 8 Rb*. 44 S S I 3*1 Hyd Rodw**dtr. 0 W. 
1-4tobrt I* . 4pt Springtooto Harrow WAN Midtfr 

Harrow*. Spray Boom AMachmari. Q W.
1— Hamby I  Ro*. 4*1 Cutopackar On R A C DS B Tool 

Cantor
i-0urch 4 Ma*. 4 T  Fiarirr NAtod Bhaprt. D9. 
1-Oempm r tRow.OOB 3*1 Uetot-Waiitor. 1I.W 
1— ivanrwn i f  0 T Camatoack land Float 
1 Bpaadtoaf D T  UndFrtnaritort.CC 
1 -0  how Freni Mount RnAngRv (For Fnto Bean*)

TIMnvartn Rubber Tee Feed Trough*
1—lot Drop TrtugN 1 -lr i  Feed Trough#
10-Byri 1*20 Steel Stomp OurtfUaed For Feronf 

tottHriaR X* fleck
4— 20* Mate! Carte Trourio W/Rubbar UrJng
3 -4  Ftoeri Round Brie Tiaaata
i - 3  pt V Tanh t r i  ' j i  Feeder
1—3-p( BeN Sf4w 2-4*1 Hay Fori*
2 CarieQkero 2-OaatBagFiamea

IRRIGATION-
3 Fo»3 460 In {  ngir**, rp**1s)
I—Chryitor 440 to Eng (Fana)

2— Ch*v 292 to Engine* (Part*)
1—Orttoc 50f> to fng (Runnabre)
1— Lo* to Engines, Var Sues 4 tends (Mast For Pena)
B— Jit B *20 Geled Fpe 30* Rows
15-JIS r*20 Geiad P«pa *0" Rows
14-Jto T i l  Ftowkne
20-JtS 2**30 Alum Fiowltna
1 -  7it H P U S Elec Motor (Good)
9— Newman 1S H P Elec. Motors
2—  Green 80 H.P. Ger Heeds (Good)
1— Set 4* to Bowls 1— lor to. Tubes

TANKS, TRAILERS —
1— 1.100 Gai BiXene Traitor (Convanad To Orttef)
1-1.000 G ri. 4 Wheel Water Tra *  W.Co» link Alias
1— 500 Gal Butene Trdi
1— 449 Gal Propane Tank. 200 FSJ
1— 400 Gal Metal Tank 1-300 Qai F/G Spray Terti
1—200 Ga' Dleaei Tan* On 2 Wheel Traitor W/Hay Rakas
1— 42 Ga< Fortehlt Propane Tank
1— Big 12.4 Wheel low Boy Imptomenl Trrier, 8«» Wtoeel

HRCn, NOW WOOC rlfXK
1— S.M Host Rack Trauer W^eto Vi, Ton Mom S A B  

Bad. Bumper Pull 
1-24.4 Wheel Flribed Trader

TRACTOR & TOOLBAR MAKEUPS -
1 -The  Grade 3-pi Quria Hilch W/Sentor* I  Wands 
1—Hamby8 Row.40*D S B .3 p ( Too*Cantor 
1—lee Cal a, 3-pt. Oux* Haoh 
1— 14 *2V Toolbar. GW. 9 UNton Btoreyg OH Urtto 
4— Uhtton Fenders 12-J.D Moury Fender*
1—Lot Mac Tree Wti l - l r i  Row Buketo 
i - l r i  Ty* Ord Press Wheels

GARDEN TRACTOR, ONE ROW 
EQUIP., NON-CLASSIFIED -
1 terboto B900.4*4 Dw*e> Geden Tractor. 3 f l . F.T 0  

Fender*. M 9 Rubber (Shedded)
1-1  Row, 3 pi. CJlivstor. GW
1 -4 .3 p l P.T 0  SfCkcla Mower
1-Sear* 4.3 P Shredder
1— 1 Bobom. 3p« Mouldbord Flow
1-1 Row. SplUrter 1— 1 Mow. 3p» bed Bhaper
1— 4 Row. 3^4 Furrow Opener
1-J.O 71 Fto* 1 Row. 9 eX Ptorier DO
1 -4 ,3pl. Btode““---■* *“------- 4jJ MMrttf̂ WI ■J’V ' Taw'Tutof D4R  'HAi

1 - 30 Gel. 3pi SpreyMflFTO Fienp Boa* Hand Gun 
r Yard Farther 
I Pienp WrGes

2—  Shamrock FAmg Stodon Pumps

1— 3 Drag Type i 
1— 3' Cet* Fort I

i - u i r . r  rp4»(Vru 
l -U IM O e r  Baneto

1— 1 « Wef Shrikng 
4-Ca*tonNert 
1— lot I'SokdShetong 
Mole. Any Announcement Sato Day TtteeF

F iv e  S t o i  A u c t m e m
MFRVtN W. EVANS. 2B 3-B1M

O F F I C E :  (0 0 0 ) 2 0 0 -0 3 7 0

P . O .  B O X  1 0 3 0  —  P L A IN V IE W , T E X A S  7 9 0 7 3 -1 0 3 0  

n  Ta rtm  e t Sate C A S H  —  A *  Accounts HeM e d  D a y  c t Sale  —  Lunch ¥thk B a  Avrnha

MOTE- Flaoae Bring Your Own Omk Book .0 You Hove Mot EstabMhed YourseO 
•> ¥ tm  O ur C o m p a rf, R u n  Onng ta n k  LaMar.

I TRUCK AVAILAttCt ON SALE DAY

h U
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by Brant Parker & Johnny Hart
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MINDING
y o u r  Ow n
BUSINESS
Don Taylor

The Ethnic 
Niche

O nce upon a time Am erican w as a melting p o t M en and 
w om en from around the world crossed our borders, learned 
our language, assimilated our culture, pledged allegiance to our 

flag and becam e Am erican citizens.
To d a y, the picture is different. M en, wom en and children 

are still pouring from across our borders but m any of these groups 
are resisting the melting pot concept. Th e y prefer to have their 
cultural cake and eat ittoo. As a result, w e have growing num bers 
of "som ething hyphen Am ericans" w ho choose to live in this great 
country, but prefer to retain most of their own cultural heritage.

Th is  cultural diversity issue causes som e interesting 
social and political dilem m as. Since our main focus in this colum n 
is business, I won't get into the social and political ramifications

here. W hat I do want to address is the business opportunities these 
new, diverse cultural groups offer to savvy business owners.

T h e  n u m b e rs are  g ro w in g
To d a y, four culture 

fourth of the U .S .
, four cultural minority groups represent nearly one- 

population. M en and wom en of African, Asian, 
Am erican Indian and His 
groups.

Hispanic descent m akeup these four m ajor

B y  som e estimates, these fast-growing ethnic segm ents will 
grow  to m ore than one-third of the U .S . population shortly after the 
year 2000. In Texas and California, the experts are estimating that 
the white, non-hispanic population wiH be the minority in another 15 
years.

Th e se  are sobering statistics if you're a business owner 
creating a marketing strategy. M any entrepreneurs have virtually 
ignored these market niches. Y e t  they represent growing num bers 
of the Am erican consum ers w ho have the m agic combination of 
needs and m oney to spend.

If you are going to be successful in attracting and satisfying 
these growing segm ents, you'd have to change your marketing 
strategy. If you're sharp, you'll think of the cultural differences as 
opportunities to ham m er the competition as opposed to difficulties in 
doing business.

S o m e  e th nic le sso n s
Several large corporations focused on these ethnic groups 

with the hope of increasing market share. Som e efforts were 
miserable flops, a  few w ere highly successful and most are educa
tionally valuable If w e choose to (earn from them.

T o  get started, rem em ber that marketing to ethnic segm ents 
is still marketing, and that successful marketing always involves a 
sharp custom er focus. You m ust know your custom ers and under-

11 1
and wants. O nly then can you utilize the cultural 
ve your benefits and articulatesdifferences to prove your benefits and your advantages.

business w ho apeak the native language is m ore likely to prove 
profitable.

Understanding culture, social custom s, holidays and 
tradtions are also im portant O ne-shot advertising aimed a! 
Martin Luther Kina d ay or C inco de-M ayo probably w o n t win you 
any ethnic custom ers.

Y o u  m ay need to adjust your product mix to be success
ful. Your goal is to provide exactly what the custom ers w a n t just 
the w ay they want it  when they want it  If you're unsure, spend 

1 time researching your target market. T h e  best w ay to get
answers, is to ask questions of people w ho know.

Yo u stUI have tobuiid trust and form relationships. Though 
this is true with any custom er, Htopanics and Asian-Am ericans 
are particularly sensitive. Y o u  are m ore likely to influence them 
if they trust you than if you offer unique product features with 
highly-visible promotion.

Ethnic niches are good opportunities to grow  yo u r busi
ness. M ove out of your com fort zone and discover that Am ericans 
com e in afferent varieties with different needs. Yo u m ay discover 
that these folks make good friends and neighbors, as wen as 
custom ers.

Don T«^or it th* oo-mMhor of "Up Against tw WM-Marta.' You may write to him in car* 
of ‘Minting Your Own Business,' PO Box 67, Amaiflo.TX 79106.

T H E  Q U IZ  IS P A R T O F  TH IS  N E W S P A P E R 'S  
N EW S P A P ER  IN E D U C A TIO N  P R O G R AM

WORLDSCOPE (1 0  p o ints for e a ch  q u e stio n  
a n sw e re d  co rre ctly )

NEWSNAME
(1 5  points for co rre ct a n s w e r o r a n s w e rs )

I recently 
agreed to  
divorce my 
husband, 
the Prince 
of Wales. 
W ho am I?

YOUR SCORE:
01 to 100 points —  TO P SCORE) 

•1 to 01 points —  Excsllsnt 
71 to 01 points —  Good 
61 to 70 points —  Fair 

©Knowledge Unlimited, Inc. 3-11-06

3) Republican presidential candi
date ..?.. was taken into custody by 
police when he attempted to enter 
an Atlanta television studio where 
other presidential contenders were  
preparing to debate.

4 ) W ith  her recent second-place  
finish in Norw ay, U.S. skier ..? .. 
retained her wom en's W orld Cup 
downhill title.

5) Los Angeles Lakers' superstar 
fo rw ard  ..? .. says he w ill forego  
this summer's Olympic Games in 
Atlanta to  spend more tim e w ith  
his family.

1) The most important group in the United Nations, the ..?.., reprimanded 
Cuba for shooting down tw o  U.S. civilian airplanes.

A

2) A bomb, linked to  the  m ilitant 
Palestinian o ffshoot group called

killed 19 more people in Israel 
recently.

3 ) Te levis ion  e xe cu tive s  have  
promised to begin (CHOOSE ONE: 
cutting, rating) shows that have sex 
and violence by 1997.

4 ) The Food an d  D rug  
A d m in is tra tio n  w ill re q u ire  all 
enriched foods to be fortified w ith  
(CHOOSE ONE: V ita m in  A , fo lic  
a c id ), to  f ig h t co m m o n  b irth  
defects.

5) The House of Representatives has 
a p p ro ved  big ch an g es  in th e  
nation 's  policy, phasing ou t 
many subsidies over the next seven 
years.

MATCHWORDS
(2  points for e a ch  co rre ct m a tc h )

1- flaxen a-spiteful
2 - hostile b-loiter.
3 - zeal c-finest
4- elite d-blond
5- dawdle e-gusto

PEOPLE/SPORTS
(5  points for e a ch  co rre ct a n s w e r)

1) CBS News anchor ..?.. recently 
marked his 15th year as head of 
the network's evening news broad
cast.

2) Although he did not receive an 
Academy Award nomination for his 
movie "Apollo  13," director ..?.. 
did w in  The to p  p rize  fro m  th e  
Directors Guild of America.

Comics
The Wizard of Id

Marvin By Tom  Armstrong

rVi s i c k  a n p  n*et>  of l iv in g  in  
THIS HOUSE'. YOU'RE MOTHER TREATS 
ME LIKE A A 4 £ T.' 1 FEEL LIKE I ’M

a l w a y s  u n p e r  s o p v e /u a n c f .'/'

YOU BETTER 
WATCH WHAT YOU 

SAY.ME6AN

by Dean Young & Stan Drake

B E E T L E  B A IL E Y ® By Mort Walker
. . .F O R  OUR V A C A TIO N  

SCHEDULE, PRCSS O N E . FOR 
O UR SPORTS STAMPING, PRESS 
TW O . IF A  W AR H A S  BR O K EN  
O UT, P R ES S  TH R E E . IF ...

I  T H IN K  I V E  FOUNP THE R O O T 
O F  M OST O F  O UR  P R O B L E M S

TH IS  IS "A  
CO M P AN Y... 

SORRY, W E'RE 
N O T  IN R IG H T 

N O W ...

H E LL O , IS 
T H IS  > "  
COM PANY?

3-1

B a rn e y  G o o g le  a n d  S n u ffy  S m ith s By Fred Lasswell

see maw put
Me OUT A 

[ WELCOME 
HOME

' p r e s e n t  It
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That’s why the Hereford Independent School District 
is proud to recognize these students for their 

academic achievements during the fourth six weeks
of the 1995-96 school year.

The Hereford Braid, Saaday, March I t , 1 9 H ~ P i|t UB

H U i
9tnf

School
G rade

Bailey, Crystal 
Balderaz, Roxanne 
Bamck, C rlssey 
Becerrll, Eladio 
Bedolla, Cynthia 
Bed, Robin 
Berend, Brent 
Bryant, Brynne 
Cardie, Lynd 
CasUNo, Cathy 
Chavama, Alberto 
Chavez, Rachel 
Claudio, Nora 
Cole, Kristin 
Craig, Lori 
Decker, Rodney 
Detten, Diana 
Dotson, Dwayne 
Elizondo, Ramiro 
Enriquez, Marla 
Estrada, Shannon 
Fangman, Kristin 
Fry, Emtty 
Gaftan, Jessica 
GaMn, Raquel 
Garda, Billy 
Gilbert, Laurie 
Goldsmith, Mard 
Gonzales, Stephanie 
Griffith, Misty 
Had, Michael 
Harrell, Jay 
House, Terri 
Irish, Matthew 
Lews, Monty 
Lyles, Carey 
Marsh, Cory 
Martinez, Diane 
Mardnez, Jose A. 
Martinez, Jose M. 
Matthews, Sarah 
Matthews, Sonya 
McGowan, Meredith 
Merrick, Noelle 
Montoya, Edith 
Nava, Sandra 
Ornelas, Heidi 
Paetzold, Melissa 
Palack*, Jennifer 
Parker, Emtty 
Parrack, Bryan 
Patel, Armt 
Penalbar, Alfredo 
Perez, Amanda 
Pemn, Amy 
Relnart, Kent 
Rhyne, Rodney 
Riley, Usa 
Rowe, Joshua 
Ruland, Amy 
Saenz, Rosa 
Sanders, Myra 
Schumacher, Christy 
Scroggins, Joshua 
Segundo, Ana 
Sessions, Edsta 
bteiert, pime 
btepnens, tnc 
Tice, Misty 
Torres. Kasey

Vasek, Zachary .I t 
Vltela, Julia 
Walker, Shannon 
Wallace, Lindsey 
Warren, Krista 
Whltehom, April 
Wlmberley, Kltt 
Wuerfleln, Jessica
10th Grade

Adams, Katrina 
Ames, Craig 
Avila, Ignacio 
Avila, Mary 
Baker, Kimberly 
Barrientos, Rudy 
Beavers, Usa 
Beltran, Felix 
Betzen, Catle 
Betzen, Justin 
Betzen, Stad 
Bezner, Jacqualyn 
Blakely, James 
Brown, Barbie 
Brown, Brandon 
Cantrell, Curtis 
Carnahan, Kristin 
Carr, Andrew 
Casarez, Amanda 
Cottier, Jason 
Cooper, Elizabeth 
Davis, Misti 
Davison, Misti 
Del Toro, Andres 
Denison, Kate 
Dlller, Tamara 
Drager, Rebecca 
Dutton, Rusty 
Escobal, Alfred 
Frlel, Kristian 
Garda, Maxlmlno 
Harder, Cindy 
Haschke, Belinda 
Hernandez, Lorena 
Hernandez, Norma 
• icmera, t_ame 
Hicks, Michael 
Krlegshauser, Amanda 
Lantz, Jared 
Lopez, Anthony 
Martinez, Carlos 
McNutt, Bryant 
Medina, Marla 
Michael, Leslie 
Montoya, Eduardo 
Nanez, Martsa 
Radford, David 
Ramey, Sarah 
Ramos, Efraln 
Rampley, Jude 
Ruiz, Eduardo 
Rule, Jertlyn 
Saenz, Sergo 
Schlabs, Julie 
Smith, Karen ’ 
Smlthey, Jeramle 
Solis, Mary 
Tedes, Juanita 
Urbanczyk, Jeremy 
Vlllalovos. Ann 
Whitaker, Dustin 
Whgn, Kendra

w npt. Sar*i

l i f t  Grade
Abney, Cassie 
Artho, Matthew 
Barrett, Karl 
Bezner, Rachel 
Blxler, Stephanie 
Bone, Katherine 
Bravo, Nancy 
Brtsendlne, Dana 
Camp, Loretta 
Caraway, William 
Carrillo, Miguel 
Cerda, Audrey 
Chavez, Usa 
Cornelius, Marie 
Daniel, Kristine 
De La Cruz, Melissa 
Denton, Meredith 
Denton, Rachelle 
Esquivel, Damian 
Forester, Tracy 
Gamez, Marlvel 
Gutierrez, Rebecca 
Haney, Christine 
Hansen, Lauren 
Hams, Dustin 
Higgins, Jeffrey 
Hill, Jessica 
Hoffrnan, Annie 
Johnson, Cory 
Kuper, Christina 
Lance, April 
Lancon, Roy 
Melendrez, Sarah 
Murldo, Ruth 
Nanez, Samuel 
Olson, Sy 
Ory, Joshua 
Paetzold, Lori 
Poarch, Leslie 
Relnart, Gregory 
Reinauer, Rob 
Reiter, Jeremy 
Rlcenbaw, Jeffrey 
Robison, Trip 
Rogers, Barry 
Salazar, Jessica 
Sanchez, Epifanla 
Schumacher, Cory 
Segundo, Agustlne 
Smith, April 
Sossaman, Shonda 
Tijerina, Monica 
Townsend, Bethany 
Valdez, Anita 
Valdez, Christopher 
Valle, Melva 
Vasquez, Francisco 
Vasquez, Orado 
Villanueva, Mayra 
Walker, Isaac 
Warrick, Douglas 
West, Dustin 
Wltkowskl, Anna 
Young, Shanna

12th Grade
Alley, Aimee 
Ames, Lyndsl 
An. na, Sara

Arsola, Victoria 
Auckerman, Cady 
Beil, Jaml 
Betzen, Brian 
Bevltte, Krista 
Binder, Brittney 
Boyce, Dawnlta 
Bryant David 
Canas, Gloria 
Carrlzales, Melissa 
Christie, Colby 
Cole, Julie 
Crlner, Justin 
Cumpton, David 
Davis, Melissa 
Dlller, Nathan 
Dotson, Brenda 
Douglas, Kimberly 
Dudley, Todd 
Emerson, John 
Garda, Jerry 
Goldsmith, Kyle 
Gonzalez, Angelica 
Henderson, Shay 
Hernandez, Margarita 
Hernandez, Roxann 
Hicks, David 
Hodges, Heather 
Holmes, Tarabeth 
Hubner, Anthony 
Jimenez, Cynthia 
Lockmlller, Benjamin 
Malouf, Katerina 
Mamell, Brent 
Martinez, Lorenzo 
Mayer, Christy 
McCracken, Deanna 
McWhorter, Natalie 
Merrick, Tyler 
Messer, John 
Michael, Joshua 
Nguyen, Bao 
Parker, Jamie 
Patel, Rahulkumar 
Peabody, Ted 
Perez, Saul 
Radford, Todd 
Ramirez, Adriana 
Reyes, Hugo 
Robbins, Paige 
Robles, Kimberly 
Saghatettan, Angela 
Shaw, Scott 
Sims, Amanda 
Sims, DaVd 
Sklles, Jeb 
Soto, Raul 
Taylor, Jessica 
Tice, Jennifer 
Torres, Anna 
Valdez, Elizabeth 
Vanegas, Jose 
Varner, Selena 
Villarreal, Adriana 
Watts, Jeremy 
Wright Stephen

Junior HUt 
7th Grade 

Aguirre, Blanca 
Alonzo, Jntter 
Anglin, Pamela

Anlma, Lettda 
Armendartz, Marisela 
Armendartz, Sonia 
Artho, Andrew 
Artho, Kyle 
Baker, Tessa '
Bamck, Robin 
Bamentez, Cynthia 
Bezner, Frank 
Bridge, Ashley 
Brockman, Elizabeth 
Brown, Brigham 
Bullard, Amanda 
Butler, Jennifer 
Camacho, Norma 
Cano, Anna 
Carter, Ashley 
Castillo, Danielle 
Corona, Marco 
Cosby, Clayton 
Dollar, Rlnt 
Dudley, Tim 
Fangman, Ashley 
Flores, Kenneth 
Flores, Rafael 
Fry, Katherine 
Gallegos, Robert 
Garda, Dayanara 
Garda, Raul 
Gavlna, Christopher 
Gilliam, Jimmy 
Gonzales, Jessica 
Gonzalez, Jennifer 
Gonzalez, Samual 
Guerrero, Dorlna 
Gutierrez, Regina 
Hernandez, Renee 
Herrera, Jana 
Hicks, Cassidy 
Hodges, Brian 
Hodges, Joshua 
Hoffrnan, Kevin 
Holley, Brandi 
Holman, James 
Horrell, Nathan 
Irish, Guy 
Isaacson, Ivory 
Jesko, Jason 
Jesko, Kevin 
Jesko, Laura 
Jesko, Stephenie 
Johnson, Jerad 
Klein, Pamela 
Lacey, Edward 
Lalng, Seth 
Landrum, Kara 
Linker, Cara 
Madrigal, Pedro 
Maldonado, David 
Maldonado, Thomas 
Martinez, Sara 
McNeely, Morgan 
Melendez, Denise 
Mendoza, Carmen 
Morales, Melissa 
Moreno, Jennifer 
Moreno, Yvonne 
Moms, Josh 
Noland, Joe 
Ozuna, Emma 
Padilla, Jennifer 
Perez, Moses

Perez, Olga „ , 
Perez, Victoria 
Pesina, Valerie 
Phuong, Luckyna 
Rangel, Vynessa 
Relnart, Brad 
Rives, Chayse 
Romo, Monica 
Rue, Chris 
Ruiz, Melissa 
Salinas, Bonifacio 
Salinas, Richard 
Sanders, Rachel 
Silva, Ruben 
Solis, Gerardo 
Solis, Marla 
Soto, Jonathan 
Sustalta, Valentine 
Tebeest, Seth 
Thomas, Kecla 
Tijerina, Vanessa 
Trotter, Jonathan 
Turpen, Eric 
Valdez, Diana 
Vasek, Bryan 
Wade, AMs 
Ward, Peyton 
White, Justin 
White, Mlchah 
Williams, Bethany 
Williams, Jeremy 
Williamson, David 
Wilson, Marty 
Yosten, Brlonne

8th Grade

Adams, Vernon 
Arredondo, Loretta 
Artho, Sarah 
Auckerman, Kyiee 
Bailey, Nicole 
Banner, Philip 
Barrera, Cindy 
Barrett, Ruby 
Beville, Robert 
Blxler, Michelle 
Blakely, Janet 
Briones, Joshua 
Brooks, Duston 
Burnett, Steven 
Cabezueta, Audrey 
r joe 
Campbell, Craig 
Carnahan, Daniel 
Cetya, Alex 
Cetaya, Nicholas 
Cepeda, Christopher 
Cervantez, Manuel 
Coneway, Usa 
Cooper, Richard 
Crawfbrd, Janes* 
Cruz, April 

• De Leon, Tonya 
Dttter, Christopher 
Fernandez, Dattd 
Fitzgerald, Rebecca 
Rood, Kurils 
GNan, Trinidad 
Garcia, Paul 
Garza, Elsie 
George, Kristy 
George, Leslie

Gonzalez, Jose 
Guzman, Valerie 
Hall, Riley 
Harbison, Billy 
Harmon, Jerry 
Haschke, Anthony 
Henson, Ashley 
Hernandez, Felipe 
Hoffman, Harrison 
Hucklns, Candice 
Hudges, Jarod 
Isaacson, Ian 
Kelley, Colleen 
Kendrick, Kip 
Klein, Amanda 
Law, Robert 
Leal, Andres 
Lopez, Matlas 
Lopez, Tirso 
Luna, Crystal 
Martin, Shyla 
McCracken, Theresa 
Medina, Armando 
Mendez, Geneva 
Miller, James 
Mlreies, Catdna 
Moore, Shayla 
Nava, Esther 
Nava, Yvette 
Needham, Jessica 
Nguyen, Tan 
Nunez, Josephine 
Parker, Christie 
Parson, Nathan 
Ramirez, Marcos 
Reyes, Cynthia 
Rodriguez, Michael 
Satterfield, Jordan 
Schlabs, Janae 
Sdumbato, Sammi 
Sena, Eric 
Sliney, Darren 
Stokes, Sheena 
Tomes, Cynthia 
Tomes, Lorenzo 
Trevlzo, Marlsol 
Urbanczyk, Seth 
Villegas, Vickie 
Walker, Tori 
Walling, Arra 
Whatley, Nicholas 
Wheeler. Justin 
Wheeler, Lad 
Wltkowskl, Audra

Mucbomet 
4th Grade

Arellano, Victoria 
Avila, Esther 
Barrientos, Carolina 
Caraway, Cameron 
Castro, Vanessa 
Cordova, Yvonne 
Rores, Carlos 
Galvan, Chris 
Garda, Yvonne 
Green, Cody 
Gresham, Brandon 
Jttnenez, Isaac 
Martinez, Jonathan 
Moms, Brandon 
Muritto, April

Nunez, Georfcna 
Ortega, Ellana 
Pinkerton, Chande 
Rios, Pete 
Salyers, Shaunlee - 
Soria, Cassandra 
Walker, Preston 
Zambrano, Blanca

5th Grade
Alvarado, Hector 
Andrade, Jesse 
Brown, Melissa 
Burrows, Randy 
Cano, Viola 
Cash, Dane 
Chavez, Henry 
Davila, Eddie 
Delgado, Cassandra 
Delgado, ShantH 
Dominguez, Pete 
Edwards, Cttnt 
Ellzalde, Miriam 
Esparza, Johnny 
Fetters, Amanda 
Rores, Anabel 
Gallardo, Ashley 
Garda, Patricia 
Grajeda, Miguel 
Guzman, Manuel 
Henson, Stephanie 
Hernandez, Maggie 
Isbell, Kim 
Kirkeby, Clay 
Madrigal, Ashley 
Martinez, Jason 
McNeely, Clay 
Mendez, Veronica 
Mendoza, Erica 
Miller, Kristi 
Moreno, Solomon 
Ortiz, Connie 
Perez, Veronica 
Ponder, Russell 
Ramirez, Anthony 
Rodriguez, Noemy 
Roman, David 
Romero, Melissa 
Sauceda, Daisy 
Tebeest, April 
Walker, Whitney

6th Grade
Alaniz, Roman 
Brown, Monica 
Condarco, Regina 
Dominguez, Usa 
Florez, Erreft 
Gattardo, Brandy 
Gtfvdo, Erik 
Cjrajeoa, nomca 
Hernandez, Francisco 
Led, Jessica 
McBride, Brody
ncvJBCKKn, /vKirpa 
Mlreies, Lance 
nonrano, banora 
noms, /vnjjpwi 
Myers, Sadte 
Rowers, Jessica
I l f ,  m  m M l .  t i  i a l  fiHniiri

Weal Central 
4th Grade

Barrera, Kettl 
Brown, Jarom 
Campos, Marie 
Cano, Eric 
Cardenas, Jose 
Condarco, StafaN 
Duggan, Joshua 
Rnley, Britnl 
Fry, Rebecca 
Garda, Jerry 
Garda, Sabrina 
Gonzales, Gabriel 
Haun, Wendy 
Hicks, Joshua 
Hoelscher, Seth 
Kelley, Chris 
Middleton, Drew 
Nava, Marissa 
Ortiz, Chanse 
Porras, Sara 
Rleves, Richard 
Salinas, Franklee 
Tice, Taylor 
Ward, Preston 
Ward, Tye 
Wells, Marc 
Williams, Emllee 
Yzagulme, Jeremiah

5th Grade
Almaraz, Lori 
Avila, Adriana 
Bailey, Becky 
Beville, Catherine 
Blacksher, April 
Calkins, Heather- 
Cam, Russell 
Cam, Stewart 
Carrillo, Raymond 
Coltter, Ashley 
Davison, Jordan 
Estrada, Jaime 
Fitzgerald, Bethany 
Rood, Kerri 
Fortenbemy, Amber 
Puentes, Eric 
Goldsmith, Tamra 
Hernandez, Gricetda 
Holman, Jamie 
Horrett, Abby 
Jesko, Stephanie 
Johnson, Sandy 
Kerr, Justin

Lawson, Pace 
Madrigal, Teresa 
McMillan, Andrea 
Mendoza, EMa 
Mendoza, John 
Murray, Jacob 
Murray, Joseph 
Pruitt, EMn 
Riley, April 
Ruckman, Chris 
Sabo, Emtty 
Smith, Brandi 
Yenzer, Tyler

6th Grade
Bamentez, Vanessa 
Bernhardt, Michelle 
Blgham, Brandon 
Black, Lad 
Bradley, Claude 
Brock, Aaron 
Brown, Heather 
Brown, Stephanie 
Charest, Taylor 
Clark, Dusty 
Coneway, Holly 
De La Cruz, Elizabeth 
Dominguez, Amanda 
Erdman, Rebecca 
Estrada, Dana 
Finley, Brlanna 
Rores, Ester 
Foerster, Tara 
Gonzales, Ashley 
Harrison, Cassie 
Hernandez, Amy 
Hernandez, Ellsabet 
Lewis, Kody 
Lopez, Teresa 
Marsh, Cody 
Olson, Joanna 
Perez, Jacqueline 
Pesina, Danielle 
Pesina, Nathan 
Ramirez, Kristen 
Ramirez, Marcus 
Ruiz, Crystal 
Sherrod, Karl 
Stevenson, Rose 
Stokes, Heather 
Tabor, McKenzie 
Trevino,1 'Roxann 
Velasquez, judo 
Wdshaar, Jessica 
Wharton, Ammle 

Hannah
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Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It AH!

You Want It 
You Got It!

C L A S S IF IE D
364-2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lee

C LA SS IFIED  ADS
«V«rtMngn*MaMtMMdan1S< 

awordforfcathaartion (S3.00frdWwum), and 11 
ifamoondptitohnwidlmMftw. a tw

no «vy
change, aSajphlwofdadB.

Timas RATE MM
1 day par wont .16 SjOO
2 days par word 2S 620
3 days par word .37 740
4 day* par word M 060
6 days par word m 11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Maa apply to alotftaradi not 
m HIm m  w » oapMom. bold or 

twpart̂ w>at4alpafagnv>hlig;alcaptidMnn-
Rtoaaara 4.36 par oolumnteli.

LEQALS
Ad Hie Ibr lap* nokoaa an 4.46 per cotomn M i.

ERRORS
Evary atibrtiamadatoaMoidarroiafci word aito and
togal noicee. Adverdeere should cel M r M i  to
enyerroretirneiad iV M r t ie f c W M rttonWe
wti not be laaponaMs Ibr moretfwn one boonvet 
marten. In eeee of anore by f
addVonaUwattonwSbapubtohad

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

Rebuilt Kirbys, 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands $39 & 
up. Sales A ^epp^on  aH makes in
your home. 18874

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $12.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. . 24757

Attic Mini Storage - 3 sizes 
available. Call 364-3601. 31047

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus lax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

The
Gift Garden

(In Merle Norman Cosmetics)
A Q L O W  C A N D LE S

-m a n y scents and 
many colors! I/sc 

your >cents Card on 
these and Yankee 

Candles.
W e have many new 

votive holders.
Always jewelry and
220 N Main • 364-0323

Closing Sale! Reduction on 
pictures, lamps, fabric, furniture, 
bedding, wall paper, ceramic tile, 
etc. Interiors-1001 W. Park.

. 31191

Wanted - Blue Levis 501 Jeans, 
Jackets. Up to $100.00 for 501s and 
jackets from 40’s, 50’s, 60’s worn 
by Grandad and Great Grandad. 
Call 364-6405 - Eldon Fortenberry.

31237

For Sale: Tappan Gas Built-In oven. 
Call 364-43%. 31255

For Sale: Sleeper sofa, recliner, 
easy  c h a ir , s te reo  cab in e t. 
Bcauli-Pleat Drapcs-Rods; good 
condition . R easonable price. 
364-5345. 31256

Concealed Handgun Course- 
Hercford Community Center- 
March 23, 8 am to 6 pm. 10% 
DiscounL For pre-registration, 
contact Toby Turpen - 276-5668.

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Yard Sale: Bedroom Set, Sofa’s, T. 
V.’s, Washer, Refrigerator, Home 
Interior, Tables, End Tables, Shoes, 
Clothes, Tby’s, Tool Box, Misc. 
and lots more. Friday, Saturday, & 
Sunday. 9 to 5. 306 Avc. I. 31262
\ ..................... ...............................

Backyard Sale: 605 Stanton, 
Saturday 9 to 5, and Sunday 9 to 3. 
Roto-tiller, doll houses, women’s 
clothes-large sizes. 3 family sale. 
Lots of everything. 31266

2. FARM EQUIPMENT

Seed Milo growers wanted. Call 
Gay land Ward. 258-7394 or 
364-2946. 31200

For Sale: Round Bale Wheat Hay - 
’95 crop. 289-5870 after 6 PM.

31201

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale:’1994 Ford-F150 Pickup. 
(XLT) 24,000 miles. Beige, brown 
trim. Real nice. 364-0932. 31220

For Sale: 1995 S-10 Chev. Pickup. 
Low mileage, 5 speed. 28 miles per 
gallon on highway. Call 364-3410.

31261

Hereford Texas Federal Credit 
Union is excepting bids for 1986 
Chevy. Suburban and 1987 Pontiac 
Grand Am. See at 330 Schley.

31264

See Us Before You Buy
M arcum  M otors Co.

C lean Used C ars & T ru cks  
413 N. 25 M ile  Avc. - 364-3565

4. REAL ESTATE

Remodeling Sale: Used carpet, 
lavatories, sinks, mirrors, shower 
stalls and doors. Call 364-6899.

,i 31263

LOST. If you accidentally were 
given the wrong envelope of 
pictures at Taylor A  Sons, please 
return them to Tkylor A  Sons. It 
would greatly be apprecisfted.

31269

For Sale: RCA DSS 18" Satellite 
Dish. Can pick up close to 200 
channels. Easy to install. 364-2857.

31276

Save a fistful of dollars when you use 
Brand Classified Ads. Call 364-2030 
101

Why Advertising 
Works!

Whsthsr business is good or bad, 
you havt to get your share of 

whatsvsr business is around. Cutting 
beck your advertising putt you at a 
disadvantage at the very moment 

when you need an edge. Increasing 
your advertising gives you the edge.

CROSSWORD
by TH O M A S  JO S E P H
ACROSS

1 Closes
6 Like some 

jeans
11 Sound- 

related
lA T e x a s  

landmark
13 Kept in 

reserve
14 Scoring 

speed
15 Peter 

Rabbits 
creator

17 Polite 
address

18 Wrath
19 Tin  

alloys
22 Newsman 

Koppel
23 Horse 

house
24 Castles
25 Confound
27 Film

thickness 
unit

30 Tolkien 
wizard

31 Singleton
32 Trail
33 Nap
35 Corpulent
38 John of 

music
39 Cotton 

units
40 Deceive
41 Moves 

carefully
42 French 

actor 
Alain

DOWN
1 -C u t  

that out!"
2 Writer

3 Wed
4 Diplo

macy
5 Convert

ible
6 Stout
7 Stout
9 Maiden
9 -Star 

Wars* 
baddies 

10 Jim  
Morrison’s 
group, 
with Th e  

16 Rinas 
again 

20 Gold- .

□ B L 3 B U  B H C jO B  □Lion n n m ; jG□Sop
□ H U Bucjoa aueja

□ □ □ □ B U L J

E
IR

□ □ □ ( 3 0  B H H U U  
□□BOB □□□□□ 

Q D C iD Um *j
Yesterday’s Answer

smith’s 
“Th e  Vicar 
o f — "

21 Recipe 
abbr.

2 4 -Mayberry
m

25 Nursery 
rhyme 
start

26 California 
team

1 2 3 4

11

13

15

18
■ "

22

_

27 Zero in 
films

26 Wholly 
2 9 “—  Me" 
30 Shake

speare's 
theater 

34 Writer 
Wiesei

36 Envision
37 Curve

im . 10

ll?

30

114

20 21

117

32 r
35 36 n
39

41 J
C T I I I F o r  answers to today's crossword, call 
W  I  V R l C I I  a 1-900-454-7377! 99c per minute, touch 
tone/rotary phones. (18+only.) A King Features service, NYC.

Triple wide starting at 49,999, 3 
bedroom 2 bath single wide 
18,999. Double wide starting 
under 29,999. Low prices, top 
quality at Portales Mobile 
Homes. 1-800-867-5639 or 505- 

356-5639. DL366. P.O. #12919.

Brand New Homes on Hickory, 
3 finished, ready to move in and 
1 almost complete.

Exclusive Ranch • Like new 
home, bams, sheds, on Hi-way, 
completely fenced - $185,000.

518 Ave. G - 3 BR-1 1/2 bath, 
1367 sq. f t  $35,000.00.

315 Star - 3 BR, 1 3/4 Bath - 
$58,000.00.

N.W. Area, 3 BR, 1 bath - 
1144’, $29,950.00.

22 Acres, water, electricity, 2 
box cars A  pens. Gas line across 
road, $26,000.00 - Make offer.

Call H C R REAL ESTATE 
(806) 364-4670.

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

For Rent: 4 BR, 2 Bath, trailer 
house west of Hereford on Hwy. 60, 
$360 month. Call 364-3955.

31143

For Rent: Furnished efficiency 
apartmenL $225 mc/SlOO dep. All 
bills paid. No Pets. Call 364-8463 
or 655-5732. 31251

For Rent: 2 BR, 1 Bath, 2 car 
garage, attic partially finished for 
possible third bedroom, cook stove 
furnished, no utilities paid, $400 per 
month, $200 deposit 703 E. 4th. 
Call 364-8394. 31271

For Rent: 3 BR, 2 Bath Mobile 
Hom e. O utside city limits.  
Washer/Dryer, Refrigerator, Horse 
Stalls available. Dog Pen, $400 per 
month. References required. Call 
364-2857. 31275

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots Located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Sts., Office 

Spaoe-415 N. Main w/janitor 
service & utilities. RV Lots. 
Doug BaiHetl-415N. Main 

364-1483-Office 
364-3937-Home

New 16x80 3 BR/2Bath. Now only 
$1%.00 month. Call quick - 
1-800-372-1491. 31058

Cash for your owner financed Real 
Estate note. Free Quick-Quotes. 
(806) 741-7444 or 800-460-0273.

31094

For Sale: 1-8x35 mobilehome,
$1000, 1-10x40 mobilehome, 
$2500, 1-12x55 mobilehome, 
$4500, 1 14x56 mobilehome,
$4900,1-14x80. mobile home, 
$9500. Phone 364-0064 or let it ring 
for call forward to Mobile 
344-2456. 31160

•Cash” - Wanted!! Used Mobile 
Homes. Must be in fair to good 
condition. Call (800) 416-3731.

31214

For Sale or Leave: $550.00 acrc/436 
acrcs-fully alloted, 6 wells, lowable 
sprinkler. C all 364-8551 or 
647-4674. 31254

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $305.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

. WANTED

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A  2 A rea H om eow ners S erv ice : 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts . Carpentry, lawn work, (no job too 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, large or too small). Call Bill 
water, A  gas. 364-4885. 18873 Caraway at 258-7574. 31278

For Rent: Mobilehome - 3 BR, 
stove, fridge, washer/dryer. Good 
location - close to schools. Deposit 
A  references required. Call 
364-0789 - 8 to 6. 30643

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

For Rent: Office Space. Contact 
364-1255 - Monday thru Friday.

31069

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens^ V
HEAT, A /cl

LIGHTS | W B j U P
Rant band on hxxrw. Accepting 

rirms CALL
»  Jtinto’

Help Wanted: AVON-add to your 
family income, no door to door, act 
your own hours. Call 364-0899.

31249

Help Wanted: Fitter Welder. Call 
Texas Employment Commission at
364-8600. 31273

MGR. TRAINEE 
* 335-1561

Career Sales Mgmt oppt’y 
available for indiv. who desires 
long term position. Selected 
person will receive complete 
training. Good environment with 
unique benefit pkg. Ask for Mr. 
Mandel atexL 106.

Tree A  Shrub removal - Free 
estimates. Call 364-4053. ask for 
Bill. 30450

Need a cleaning lady? 364-4905 
after 6 PM. References available.

31277

8. HELP WANTED

Now taking applications far CNA, 
for shifts 2 to 10. 231 Kingwood.

31073

Law Enforcement Jobs, No Exp. 
necessary. Now Hiring. U. S. 
Customs, Officers, Etc...For info 
call (219) 794-0010 ex t 3212, 8 
AM to 10 PM. 7 days. 31133

Paxton Tire Service - Dimmitt, Tx. 
Tire/mechanical personnel needed. 
Experience necessary. Apply in 
person. 31238

Ag. Acct Degreed, Must 
near Plainview. 20-25K. Fee pd. 
Shaw Employment Agency, fix 

to (806) 358-867& 31274

Town & Country Food Stores’ New 
Travel Center Opening Soon

Is  now accepting applications for...
FOOD SERVICE MANAGER. Starting Salary $16,000+  

Previous Food Service Experience Required.
S tarting salary is  $16,000+, also accepting applications for... 

ASSISTANT MANAGER. Starting salary $12,000+
DRUG TESTING REQUIRED E0E ;

Applications available at...Town $  Country Food Stores #133 
100 S. 25 Mle Avenue • Hereford, Texas 79045 

__________ Return: Attn: Forrast Shannon

HEREFORD CABLEVISION 
is now taking applications for 
the position of Installer.

Qualifications:
Good driving record, work on 
high poles, in tight attics. Apti
tude toward electronics equip
m ent Good attitude toward 
people. Installation experience 
an added plus.

Apply at 119 E 4th.

An EOE Employer

WILDLIFE/CONSERVATION
JOBS
Game Wardens, security, maint
enance, etc. No exp. necessary. 
Now hiring. For Info Call 
(219)794-0010 ext. 8306 8 am 

to 10 pm. 7 days.

The Deaf Smith County Sher
iffs  Department now has an 
opening for the position of 
Deputy. Applicant MUST be 
licensed with TCLEOSE and 
MUST have at least 2 years 
street experience. Pick up and 
return applications between the 
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 
p.m., March 11 - March 22, 
19%, to Nan Rogers, Room 206, 
County Treasurer’s Office, Deaf 
Smith County Courthouse. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

El Departamento del Sherife cn 
el Condado de Deaf Smith, hoy 
esta aceptando aplicacioncs para 
la posicion de Diputado. Applic
a n t  NECESITA tener licencia 
de TCLEOSE y SE REQUIER- 
ERE tener aproximadamente 
dos anos de experiencia cn cste 
tipo de trabajo. Levante y rcg- 
rese aplicacioncs de las 8:30 
a.m. a las 4:00 p.m., Marzo 11 - 
Marzo 22, 19%, con Nan Rog
ers, Cqaito 206, cn la oficina de 
Tesorcro en la Casa de Corte del 
Condado de Deaf Smith. Emple- 
ador de Oportunidad Igualado.

W anted licensed 
In su rance  Agent. 

Opportunity Unlimited. 
100%  C om m ission .

Call 364-7676

TRI STATE 
CHEMICALS

E. HWY 60 - 364-3290
NOW HIRING DRIVERS 
Requirements • CDL 
License • Hazardous 

Endorsement

reach 
2.4 million 

Texans 
for only 

$250
Now you own run your otoaatoed ad In 

Texas for $2SO

ThaTartght-d 25 wonted coal* only $260 
to run In 225 nowspopora with a oom- 
Mnoddroutotion of more twn one mWon 
(twTs 2.4 mHon readers) throughout too 
Lon* Star

One oafl to Ms nswspapar. (hafe a* 
Wei ptooa your ad In 226 newspapers . 
Al you heva to do Is get reedy tor results.

1,000 Weekly stuffing envelop- i 
es. Free info, send self addressed 
stamped envelope to Bucks 
Dept 84. 3208-C East Colonial i 
Dr. No. 308, Orlando FI. 32803

Ii

MGMT CANDIDATE 
335-1561

Just graduated or ready to make 
a career change? A large finan
cial services corp. is experienc
ing continued growth in the 
Amarillo area. Candidates must 
be able to accept mgmt responsi
bilities quickly. Great bnfts A  
incentives. Serious candidates 
should call Mon-Ttoes. ex t 106.

This new 
you by Ms

opportunity* brought to 
end tie Tea

POSTAL JOBS
Start $12.08/hr. For exam and 
application info, call (219) 769- 
8301 exL TX631. 8 am to 8 am. 
Sun - Fri.

CITY OF CANYON

POLICE OFFICER

The City of Canyon currently 
has one position available for a 
Certified Police Officer in the* 
Police Department. This positioir 
includes full employee benefits.

Duties: The Canyon Police 
Department is committed to 
preserving the quality of life 
enjoyed by the citizens of Can
yon, Texas. Police Officers serve 
the Community through preven
tive patrols, enforcement of 
criminal and traffic laws, investi
gation of reported crimes, and 
response to calls-for-service.

Qualifications:

* Miminum 21 years old
* Valid Texas Driver’s License
* Good Driving Record A  No 
DUI/DWI Arrests within the last 
5 years
* High School Graduate, G.E.D., 
or 12 College Hours
* U.S. Citizens
* No Felony Convictions or on 
Probation for other crimes
* Honorable military discharge, 
if applicable
* Must pass physical agility, 
physical, and psychological 
examinations
* Must pass personal back
ground investigation and oral 
interview
* Certified Texas Peace Officer 

Benefits:

* Monthly Salary-S1764-S2372
* Paid Life A  Medical Insurance
* 9 Paid holidays
* 2 weeks paid vacation
* 12 days sick leave
* TM RS-State R etirem ent 
System
* Uniforms A  Accessories

If required, reasonable accomo
dations will be made for appli
cants during the selection pro
cess. Candidates must complete 
a six month probationary period. 
Applications can be obtained at 
the following location:

City Manager’s Office 
301 16th Street 
Canyon, Texas 

79015
(806)655-5000

Official Deadline-Date: April 15, 
19% . -

E Q U A L  E M P L O Y M E N T  
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

C H I L D C A R E

Dependable _ 
care for children in my home. Tvo 
spaces available, prefer age 2 thru 
5. Call for more info. 364-670!.

31017
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Classifieds
J

INGS 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE
fM nA nT Jrannad  
•Q unlifiM  Rtnff

Monday - Friday 
8j00mn-€d00pm

M ARILYN BELL I DIRECTOR

Offering an 
excotent

program of 
teaming and 
cam for your 
chicken 0-121

Ate) - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
ptak-up tor Mnttergarfen CNkfrorH

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2
10. A N N O U N C EM E N TS

LOST If you accidentally were 
given the wrong envelope of 
pictures at Ifcylor & Sons, please 
return them to Tfcylor A Sons. It 
would greatly be appreciated.

31270

Earl is bade with New Buick’s. 
Pontiac’s, and GMC’s. (Wouldn’t 
You Really Rather have a Buick?) 
Call Earl Stagner at 364-0990.

31272

11.  B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will indude ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm a tio n , ca ll 289-3851 . 
#00023-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Rota-tilling, estimates given. Call 
364-7043. 31211

— ............-

RV A Boat Storage-Commercial A 
Household. 12X34 Individual units. 
Shur-Fleet, Inc., Holly Sugar Road 
A S. Kingwood, Box 1150, 
806-364-7170, Hereford. Texas.

31258

Rainbow International 
Carpet Cleaning. Has
new owners Dennis & 

Jamie Paetzold Call our 
new phone number 
364-5150 for a free 

estimate 10% discount 
from March 11-23

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited
No Job Too Odd

S p ec ia liz in g  in  property  deta ilin g: gen era l 
in sp ection , im p rovem en t an d  rep a irs includ ing: 
e lectr ica l, p lum bin g , t iln g , p a in tin g , carpentry , 

eq u ip m en t rep a ir  a n a  in sta lla tio n .
I F or appointm ent c a ll CHUCK RUSSELL

Garage Door and Opener Repair A
Replacement. Call Robot Betzen, 
289-5500. If No
344-2960.

Call Mobil. 
14237

We buy care A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto pans 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Need Commercial Auto Insurance? 
Call (806)364-6874. 28844

Make Approx $200/day! No 
investment required. Need School. 
Church, Athletic, Civic Group, or 
individuals to operate a Family 
Fireworks Center. 06/24 - 07/04. 
Cill 1-800-442-7711. 31100

Tree A shrub dimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
also rotatilling. 364-3356. 31171

■ M U C H
ism  is

Multi-peril crop insurance pays you 
when a disaster strikes. It gives you 

so much peace of mind for so 
little...ifs a shame to miss the 

deadline. Insurance companies will 
stop writing mult-peril crop 

insurance on March 15, 1996. 
Thofs itl So coll your Cimarron 

agent ond lock in your peoce of 
;mind today... before ifs too late.

W ant T o  O pen A  
Sm all B u sin e ss?

How about No IMMss. Low Rwi. Good 
tJunnm IjOCb m i wm nervy or ranong r

Call for detaRs 364-4670

Call us today I
SHACKELFORD 

AGENCY

364*8825

rreKlNG’S MANOR
RURSE AIDE CLASSES

Applications will be accepted (in person 
only) in the Business office at 400 Ranger 

Drive through 3-15-96. Classes start 
4-1-96 and meet on Monday & Tuesday 

from 8 AM - 5 PM for 6 wks.

FREE
Test

werVAufi
Problem Ptegnancy Center

SOSEM Aw .
OSI: 364-2087 or 364-5299 (MICHELLE)

JoBeth Shackleford 
141 N. 25 Mile Ave. 

Hereford

S c h la b s  L V  B  
H y s in g e r m  J  g

coMMOorv si evicts
1500 West Park Ava.

Richard Schteba

SERVING 
HER EFO R D 
SINCE 1979

364-1281

Am bar Griffith

Phone 364-1286 Esch Trading Day Attar 5:30 P.M 
tor Recorded Commodity Update

Prices effective
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Steel Buildings
. Factory Sale 
Limited Quantities

Ranch Style: (Arch)
Was Now 

40x40 4985 3320
40x56 5625 4455
50x50 6160 4850
60x90 14.175 12,225
Commerical (Straightwall)

Was Now 
24x34x9'-6" 4975 3,595 
36x48x12 9275 6.799
58x108x16 29.785 21,995 
72x144x16 48,675 36,855 

All Buildings Certified 
Options Available

Call: Eric 806-358-6437

W e’d like to write 
your insurance.

Call Us Todayl 
SH A C K ELFO R D  A G EN C Y

141 ord

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Hereford, Ifexas, 
will receive sealed bids in the 
office of the City Manager until 
2:00 P.M., Thursday, March 28. 
1996, for the leasing of the 
following described property for 
agricultural purposes:

All of Sections Nos. 2, 3, 18 
and 19 in Block K-3, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas and 
containing 2,574 acres of land, 
more or less.

Copies of the bid documents 
may be secured at the office of 
the City Manager, 224 N. Lee. P. 
O. Box 2277, Hereford, TX., 
79045 or by calling (806) 363- 
7100.

Bids shall be submitted in sealed 
envelopes and marked in the 
lower left hand comer.

The right is reserved to rejtxt 
any and all bids and to waive 
any informality in bids received.

CITY OF HEREFORD, TEXAS

By: Chester R. Nolen 
City Manager

FUTURES OPTIONS
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13. LOST 8 FOUND

LOST If you accidentally were 
given the wrong envelope of 
pictures at Ihylor A Sons, please 
return them to Ihylor A Sons. It 
would greatly be qjpreciated.

31268

Classified 
Ads?

Call The 
Hereford Brand 

364-2030

L

A X Y D L B A A X R  ........ — •’
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
3-9 CRYTPOQUOTES

Q N  E G D P D E P  D R  . X C H X

G E O M V  R C E Y Z T  L M  H Z O H N R

T D R X V Y R X M T ,  D P  O C H X M J M V

C H P T R  D X  D R  G Z H W M T . - R D V

O D Z Z D H Q  I E P M R
Y esterd ay ’s C ry p to q u o te : OF ALL HUMAN 

RELATIONSHIPS, THE MOST ENDURING 
AND SATISFYING ARE THOSE OF FAMILY.— 
BENJAMIN FRANKUN

The Hereford Brand, Sunday, March 10,1991 P ap UR  
— .....  ■■ ■■■■—  . ■■■

To Your Good Health’
DEAR D R  DONOHUE: I am fe

male with aomti weight I can loaa, 
although my doctor aaya I’m fine as 
I am. Ha says we all need a  Cat 
composition. Ha’s so busy these days 
tha t I didn’t bother to ask what he 
means. Can you discuss this? — 
Mrs. G.J.

ANSWER: The meaningful gauge 
of healthful weight rests on its fat 
percentage. How much is fat, how 
much muscle and bone? It’s no secret 
tha t you want leas of the former and 
more of the latter.

We have several formulae and de
vices to learn this ratio. They range 
from underwater measurement to 
use of electrical impedance m a
chines. These permit very precise 
figures, but you cannot avoid com
plicating variables, such as whether 
the person has drunk lots of fluid or 
was in a  dehydrated state. U ltra
sound is another method favored by 
some, who feel it provides the beat 
picture. CAT scans have been used, 
although a t times this might be seen 
as frivolous (and expensive) use.

For ordinary needs a full length 
knirror suffices. It doesn't lie. Its 
tru th  lies in the eye of the beholder.

Most need not resort to precise fa(/ 
lean numbers. There’s a simple tape 
measure way to determine accept
able weight status. Subtract your 
waist from your height (in inches). A 
result of 36 or higher is acceptable. 
Technically, if a man has 15 percent 
of his body as fat, he's okay. For a 
woman, it’s 25 percent, a way of 
cutting her some biological alack to 
satisfy reproductive needs.

DEAR DR DONOHUE: What can 
you tell me about Legg-Calve- 
Perthes disease? My active son, 12, 
has it. I hope we didn’t delay too 
much before getting this diagnosis. 
He limped for a couple of weeks 
before I could get him in. That was a 
struggle! — Mrs. K.W.

ANSWER Legg-Calve-Perthes is 
a hipbone (femur) problem brought 
on by a localized disruption of blood 
flow. It is most common in children

between 4 and the teen years. &  
involves the topmost part of the hip-.
bone.

Yee, a limp along with mild fcjp. 
pain accompaniaatha disorder, fcjflr 
symptoms worsening with actM ty.. 
For the moat part, the problem' be
comes self-limiting ao far as activity • 
is concerned. " 4*:

You must reel, for the dimiitiehe^1 
blood supply caueee a disintegration 
of the bone and you don't want teedd, 
to that Some patients need bracing!' 
I am glad to tall you that the blood 
supply does return and healthy bOBi 
la reestablished. The bad news is 
that the process can taka from one to 
two years.

I doubt that your brief delay af* 
fected things materially. i

Here’s another childhood bonfr 
problem:

DEAR DR DONOHUE: What can 
you tell me about Sever’adiaaaae, a 
diagnosis involving a heal in my 
young son? — Mrs. J.D. •;* 1

ANSWER Sever's is inflanhna~, 
tionof part of the heel. You w e it  in 
youngsters whose heelbones ftlfe  
not hardened sufficiently to abeortr' 
the jolting from heavy jumping ac
tivity. 4"

This is another of those self-lim  
ited ailments, but one demanding 
more than mere rest Icing the heeL 
area along with anti-inflamfoaHon 
drugs and wearing of a quarter-inch 
heel pad will resolve the pain* in' 
about three weeks. After that, your 
son will have to wear the lift another 
three weeks. A tight plantar friscia 
(dense underfoot tissue) can cOUee 
Sever’s. His doctor can prescribe  
exercise to stretch i t  One is dene 
with the person in a chair with heels 
planted on the floor. He 
down, grasps the forefoot, andl 
it up. When you feel the stretch, hole 
for five seconds. Repeat ten timae, 
four sessions a day. . Vv

Dr. Donohus regrets that-j>e it 
unable to answer individual lettefe, 
but he will incorporate them in hb  
column whenever possible. * r  .

f t

takes
more than
Mind hick 

to pin down 
the right 

home.

y {,

*
V

J I r -
1 4

Sure, you could go on 
Hlumbling through ihc housing 
murkcl. Running into dead ends 
and getting cornered with too 
little information.

Or you could nail down that 
new home the eusy way. By 
consulting an experienced leal 
estate agent.

• An agent can point out 
options you may have missed 
Oct you inside interesting homes 
that you may never have seen 
otherwise. Even do a lot of the 
groundwork, so you don't 
have to.

Like researching financing 
packages. Checking through the 
multiple-listing service for homes 
that fit your needs -  and your

pockctbook. Negotiating with the 
seller. And arranging for inspec- ^  
lions. Ha or she will even be thero , 
at closing.

So instead of forging ahead 
without knowing whul's out 
there, get some help from an V 1  
expert. A real estate agent. * ** 1 ■

Inside T h e H ereford  Brand 
you'll find both qualified agents 
and valuable information reboot f  
home buying. Everyday, the 
real oxlalc classifieds list many 
properties and agents. And 
T he Brand's Sunday housing 
section examine the lastcst 
market trends ar. J housing 
opportunities.

With the right guide, hilling  
your mark can be child’s pln^.1 •

t

T hick k*s  M o iif

% t f
19 % . j

I n T iik  B r a n d .

313 N . Le e

■ V I  i P f r '

364-20 30
*
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Real Estate
K0PE...IM Nsrs«tt»/lAM, 
f  IT'S rTACoLuMfTE.*

By Owner

3,000s q .ft, 3 bdrm. (large isolated master bdrm .), 2 fu ll baths, 2 half baths, 
formal living room & dining room areas, large fam ily room with fireplace, 
large utility, wet bar, 2 water heaters, water softening system. 3 car garage, 
automatic sprinkler system, & central vacuum system.

B lm m B y A y p u U k m e lQ n ly ...A LOOK OF ELEGANCE
Expanse o f  Glass Brightens Kitchen Breakfast Area

★  2 0 2  N . TEXAS -  3 ,6 0 0  s q .fl, fo rm a l liv in g , d in in g  e n c lo se d  ^
W  g a ze b o , fa n ta s tic  lo c a tio n ! 2
★  241 R A N G E R  -  F o rm a l liv in g , d in in g , o ffic e , sp rin k le r, s ide  *
★  e n try  garage, su n ro o m . *
★  2 3 3  IR O N W O O D  -  R o o m y d e n , iso la te d  m aste r b d rm ., ★
if  la rg e  sh o p  in  rear, estab lished  ya rd , $ 7 7 ,9 0 0 . ★
if  408 L O N G  -  3  b d rm ., n e w  ca rp e t, $ 2 4 ,9 0 0 . ★
if  7 1 4  IR V IN G  -  3  b d rm ., 1 1 /2  b a th , n ice , $ 3 2 ,5 0 0 . if
+  4 3 9  N . TEXAS -  C e n tra l he a t &  a ir, 3  b d rm ., $ 3 8 ,9 0 0 . if
+  5 3 4  S Y C A M O R E  -  R e m od e le d  in s id e  &  o u t, n e w  ca rp e t, +  

a re a d y  to  m o ve  in to , $ 5 8 ,5 0 0 . ^
a 4 4 3  M c K IN lE Y -2  s to ry , 4  b d rm ., 2  ba ths, lo ft a b o ve  garage, ^  
. s w im m in g  p o o l, $ 7 9 ,5 0 0 . a

2  FO R  R E N T -2 0 8 B W . 5 th  -$ 3 2 5 ,m o ., $ 1 5 0  d e p o s it

feet of heated space, includ
ing the bonus space above 
the master suite. For further 
information on plan number 
2854, write W. D. Farmer 
Residence Designer, Inc., P. 
O. Box 450025, Atlanta, GA 
31145.

being a private shower bath.
A combination of stone 

and stucco accented with 
comer quoins and multiple 
rooflines creating interesting 
angles give this home a 
classic look. The plan con
tains a total of 2,840 square

gled island with surface unit 
and snack bar subtly sepa
rates the eating area from 
the meal preparation area.

A laundry room, com
plete with wall cabinets and 
counter top is adjoining the 
kitchen.

The isolated master suite 
of the home is located be
hind the garage and consists 
of twin walk in closets, 
double vanity, separate toilet 
and shower compartments 
and a garden tub. An addi
tional feature to the master 
suite is bonus space over
looking the bedroom which 
can be used as an office or 
for sewing. The stair up is 
located in the master bed
room, with stairs going to 
the basement under this, and 
accessible from the gallery.

e BY W.D. FARMER, F.A.I.B.D.
A recessed entry is em

bellished by a fanlight win
dow over the door, flanked 
by sidelights. The foyer 
leads to a gallery which pre
vents .you from having to 
walk through a room to 
reach another room.

Completely open to the 
gallery is an exquisite great 
room meant to be appreci
ated. Windows border the 
fireplace and access is pro
vided to the rear sundeck. A 
vaulted ceiling completes 
the room.

a c t i v i t y  nb< 
i r.n srlo *

364-7792 *
2 1 6 S .2 5 M ile A v e . *  

___  *

MARK
ANDREWSThe dining room is open 

on two sides and is adjacent 
to the great room and cen
trally located for conven
ience.

The large kitchen break
fast room combination is 
flooded by light from two 
walls of windows. An an-

Ihe remaining family 
bedrooms are on the oppo
site end of the home, each 
with access to a bath, one

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

Estate803 W. 1st 
P .0. Drawer 1151 
Hereford. TVc 79045

364-4561

Insurance
J . L  Uigger) Rowland  

364-0889 
Glenda Keenan  

364-3140

207 A S P E N  -  3 bdrm., 1 3/4 bath, fireplace, large backyard. Nice 
neighborhood.
205 B E A C H  - 3 bdrm.. 1 1/2bath. Nice large kitchen & utility room. 2 
car garage. Big backyard.
3/4 SECTION • IRRIGATED FARMLAND -  Circle sprinkler - 11/2 
mile underground line. Nice 3 bdrm. brick home with central heat & air. 
40 x 60 shop. Cattle bam.
NICE 3 PPRMu2 BAIHSj-2car garage, central heat&air, fireplace. 
Very wen insulated. In cul-de-sac.
1 0 6 W .7 TH -3bdrm ..onebalh. Good rental property-3  rental units. 
BIG 3 BDRM.. -13/4 bath. Nice large rooms. Storm windows. Lots

OFFICE
l l ’.n iM *

405 CENTRE
Beautiful custom but home *Ah over 3,700 aq.1t. A 4 bdrm., 4 bath 

home wth formal dtoing room, & an office wth lots of storage. A 
lovely landscaped yard ftatufl be ready for the spring* summer 

months ahead! y ;

of storage. $36,400.
N IC E T W O -S T O R Y -4 b d rm ..2 1/2 baths in Northwest area. Sprinkler 
system in front Aback. Enclosed porch with g ri. Permanent siding 
on trim. Close to schools. $130,000.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN

Sunday, March 10 •  2:00 to 5:00 116 JUNIPER -
ng areas. Shutters throughout, & backyard
I for more than one actlvly.

108 N. Doughs
Great amenities! I arge Irving room, extra dining room, beaiiiful 

sunroom, huge basement. Great yard, mint oondftion. 103 CHEROKEE
First time on markat Lovely 2 bdrm., 2 baft home to exatiart 
etgttxxhood. Large open Mng area. New carpet, oectorcfoatf 

Largs fot win enoueft room for RV or shop biAdtog.HCR

MAM T7LEH REALTORS
1 100 W. HU/Y 60 • 364-0153 -

1 M L S  11: M i l  Mam Tyler 364-71 2 9 £ E D  * ^ 7  
Irving Willoughby 364-3769 • Dan llall 364 3918 Ask Us About These And Other

RESIDENTIAL LISTINGS!!

OPEN

him]n 9
110
mud

n__ •

ESTATE SALE-Rock 
home. 3 bdrm., 2 car
garage on 2 lots. ONLY 
$31,500.
516 AVENUE G - Nice 3
bdrm. brick home with 
large living room. Make 
offer!

"FLYING HIGH 
FOR

H C R llm

3 BDRM.. 1 3/4 BATH - 2
car garage in Northwest 
area. $48,500. A MUST 
SEEK
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y O ’Connell (M l) tiers ee e young genius who discovers e ga
* — — ^  A a ljklakA IkliM In  i iln  nnlnnBMInM  p o n r i y i  ■ pnysvcs p r o iM io r  wno joins nvvn in n i»  scientific 
i e new world eech week In Sliders, siring Fridays on Fox.

iteway to parallel 
experiment. They

By Amy Hibbert 
OTVData Features Syndicate

Rising star Jerry O’Connell’s (Slid
ers. My Secret Identity) identity isn’t a 
secret anymore.

Not only does he return for a second 
season to portray the good-looking 
young star o f Fox's science-fiction se
ries Sliders, airing Fridays, he also has 
been busy making a few feature films 
and television movies.

O’Connell's career has been going 
full force lately, making him more rec
ognizable. especially to female view
ers. But he tries not to think too much 
about that.
• “I choose my projects because they 
seem to be a challenge to me and fun 
to do and I don’t really concern myself 
with that other stuff.” he comments.

The actor started his career with tele
vision commercials. But his big break 
came at the age o f 11. playing Vem. 
the lover o f cherry-flavored PEZ, in 
Stand by Me.

“That was a lucky break. There was a 
very large call, and I just happened to 
look the part and be the right age,” 
O'Connell explains.

He then expanded to television with 
a few series, including My Secret Iden
tity and Camp Wilder. But recently, his 
career has really started to pick up.

Not only has he starred in several 
television movies lately, among them 
Fox’s Blue River, he is returning to 
feature films as well.

“I just did a film called Joe s Apart
ment. It was a blast. The script is so 
funny.” he comments. He portrays a 
young Iowan who moves to a city, 
only to learn that the cockroaches in 
his apartment are nicer to him than the 
people in the city.

O ’C onnell a lso  is set to shoot a 
movie with Tom Cruise shortly.

And of course, there is Sliders, a sci- 
fi series about four travelers who slide

through a gateway to parallel dimen
sions of Earth.

Quinn Mallory (O ’Connell) is the 
young genius who originally finds the 
gateway.

He is joined by his physics professor. 
M axim ilian  Arturo (John Rhys- 
Davies), his good friend Wade Wells 
(Sabrina Lloyd) and blues singer Rem
brandt “Crying Man” Brown (Cleavant 
Derricks), who just happened to be dri
ving past Quinn's house at the right (or 
wrong?) moment.

Each world they encounter has the 
same times and geographical locations 
as the Earth they come from. Howev
er. the personal and historical situa
tions are not always the same, giving 
viewers a chance to see what might 
have happened if, for example. Ameri
ca had lost the Revolutionary War. or 
the Declaration of Independence were 
no longer valid, or the hippie years had 
never ended.

At times, the four also encounter par 
allel-world versions o f themselves, an 
aspect O’Connell enjoys.

“I get to play myself as doubles on a 
lot o f these worlds that we go to,” he 
says. “So I’m constantly creating char
acters every week. It’s never dull.

“I like projects that will challenge 
mfc. That's why this show is so fun. 
because every week we do something 
completely different and crazy.”

But the main character O’Connell 
portrays week after week is a sensitive, 
caring young man. an image that is at
tractive to most female viewers.

With a good time slot (it precedes 
Fox’s popular sci-fi scries The X-Files) 
and the loyal follow ing it gathered 
during its brief run last spring. Sliders 
may find su ccess this year. And 
O 'C onnell just might g ive  David  
Duchovny (The X-Files) a run for his 
money and become the next sci-fi 
hunk.

Earths and John Rhys 
and two othar travelers

Coble Channels
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A Fk i  to IN* For (1996) Yaamne flwtti. James 
Wider Premiere Plastic surgery helps a 
woman make a fresh atari, but the 
reappearance of an ex-lover brings her to a 
fateful choice (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0

CamMIe ** *  ft (1937) Greta Ga/bo, Robert Taylor A 
Parisian courtesan is forced to sacrifice her 
own happiness in order to prove her love. 
2:00. 0 March IB 2pm.

The Capttva Heart*** (1946) MdiaaffMpraw. 
Rachel Kempeon. An imprisoned Czech captain 
who impersonated a dead Englishman must 
convince British POWs that he is not an 
enemy spy. 2 :0 0 .0  March 10 0am.

Cava of Outlaws **  (1951) Macdonald Carey. 
Mu m  Smrti An investigator and a corrupt miner 
trail an ax-con on a hunt tor hidden gold. 1:30
0  March 122:30am.

The Charge of the Light Brigade ****(1936) 
itroi Flynn 0*vu ds Havrtand Two British officers 
load their troops into hMe battle against the 
Russians in 19th-century India. 2:00. 0 
March 19 Tam.

Cheyenne Autumn *** (1964) Adianf NMnw*. 
Carrol Baker Hundreds of Cheyenne risk their 
lives on a grueling exodus from an Oklahoma 
reservation to their homeland in Wyoming. 
3 :1 5 .0  March 16 9:50pm.

Child's Play 3 *V» (1991) Juekn main. Perrey 
Ream. A newly rejuvenated Chucky tracks his 
former playmate for yet another attempt to 
transfer his spirit to a human host. (In Stereo) 
2 0 0 .0  March 10 2am.

The Citadel * * * H  (1938) Robert Donat. Roseknd 
Russel An impoverished Scottish physician 
compromises his ideals tor the lucrative trade
01 high society. 2:00. 0 March 14 7am.

Cokimbo: Murder In Malibu * * %  (1990) Peter 
Pah. Andrew Stevens Cokimbo searches tor the 
murderer of a romance novelist after he 
mistakenly forces a gigolo to confess to the 
crime. 2 :0 0 .0  March 10 tpm.

----------------  D ----------------
Darkness Before Pawn (1993) Merer*) Baxter 

Stephen Lang Mutual drug addiction drives a 
once happily married couple to the brink of 
destruction Based on a true story. 2:00 0 
March 14 ipm .

David Copperheld * * * %  (1935) Fred* 
Bartholomew. W C Pwkts Based on the Dickens 
novel about the adventures of a young orphan 
on the streets of 19th-century England. 2:20 
0 March 1212:30am.

Death Benefit (1996) Peter Horton. Came Snodgress 
A Kentucky tax attorney prepares to saenfree 
all as he struggles to prove a girl's death was 
not an accident (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 
March 13 8pm.

Deception: A Mother's Secret (1991) Steven 
Weber Katherine Hetmond Adoption proceedings 
dredge up painful memories for a widower 
who is determined to raise his late wife's son 
2:00 0 March 10 Tpm.

Defiance ** (1979) JanMtchael Vincent Theresa 
Saldana A two-fisted sailor wages a one-man 
war against the street gang terronzmg his 
New York City neighborhood 2:00 0 March 
141:30am.

Diamonds Are Forever *** (1971) Sean 
Connery, Ml St John James Bond matches wits 
with a villain who wants to use the world’s 
diamond supply to build an orbiting space 
laser 2:30.0  March 10 6pm.

Die Hard 2 *** (1990) Bruce WMs, BonnieBedeka 
An L. A. cop embarks on a single-handed race

Siainst time after terrorists seize control of a 
ashmgton. D.C.. airport (In Stereo) (CC) 

2:30 0 March 12 7:30pm.

Dirty Harry *** (1971) Cknt Eastwood, Harry 
Guankno A police detective defies his 
superiors and gambles with innocent lives to 
capture a sniper terrorizing San Francisco 
2 :0 0 .0  March I t  1pm.

Dream WWe **Vi (1953) Cary Grant Deborah Ken A 
young bachelor finds he must choose 
between a cool, collected career woman and 
an intriguing Middle Easterner. 2:00. 0 
March f t  4pm.

--------------------  E --------------------
t  Million Ways to Die **  (1966) Jett Bridges 

Rosanna Arquette An alcoholic lawman on an 
extended leave of absence becomes 
involved m the investigation of a prostitute's 
murder. 2:30 0 March 101:15am.

England Made Me * * »  (1972) Peter Pinch, 
Michael York Based on Graham Greene's novel 
about an opportunistic Brit's part in an 
international scheme to swindto Germany. 
2:00 0 March 14 4am.

Exodua * ** * (1960) PmMHewman.EvaMetie Saxe 
A heroic Israeli underground leader spirits a 
group of Jewish refugees out of British 
internment camps on Cyprus. 3 :4 5 .0  March 
1412:4tam.

----------------  B ----------------
The Babyatttar * * W  (1980) Pally Duke Asbn. 

Mfftam Shelter. The sinister machinations of a 
young woman threaten to tear her employer's 
family apart 2 :0 0 .0  March 10 3pm.

The Bad and tha Beautiful ***V4 (1952) Lane 
Turner, Kirk Douglas A ruthless producer uses 
Hollywood hopefuls as stepping stones to the 

. top of the Tinseltown heap. 2:05.0 M arch 14
10pm.

The Barkleys of Broadway *** (1949) Pied 
Astaire. Ginger Rogers A theatrical couple splits 
up over a disagreement about their future only 
to find their love revitalized 2 :0 0 .0  March 
1011am.

The Beastmaster ** (1962) Marc Sugar. Tanya 
Roberts In a primitive mythic world, a man with 
an unusual command over animals seeks the 
viHam who destroyed his village 2:00. 0 
March 12 3pm.

Beastmaster 2: Through the Portal of Time
*V? (1991) Marc Singer, Kan Wuhret An ancient 
hero is transported to modern-day Los 
Angeles where his evil brother is planning to 
destroy the world 2:00 0  March 13 3pm.

Betsy's Wedding **'* (1990) Alan Alda. Madekne 
Kahn A simple wedding becomes a three-ring 
circus when the parents of the bride and the 
groom wage a war of one-upmanship 2:00. 
0 March 10 3pm.

Big *** (1966) Tom Hanks. Ekzabeh Pedant A 
13-year-old boy. transformed into a 35-year- 
old man by a carnival wishing machine, 
becomes a successful exectAive. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 0 March 16 5pm.

Big Trouble **W (1966) PeterFrtk. Man Arkm. In 
order to finance his sons' college educations, 
an insurance salesman becomes involved in 
an outlandish policy scam. 2fX). 0 March 14 
1am.

Bitter Sweet **V> (1940) Jeanette MacDonald. 
Nelson Eddy Songs by Noel Coward highlight 
this tale of the difficult times faced by a 
Victorian bade and her husband in Vienna. 
2:00. 0 March 16 2pm.

Black Legion * **  (1937) Humphrey Bogart Arm 
Sheridan Bigotry takes on frightening 
proportions when a disgruntled auto worker 
falls under the spell of a hooded hate group. 
1:25. 0 March 11 11am.

Body Language **Vk (1992) Heartier Locklear. 
Lindt Purl. A troubled secretary attempts to take 
over her successful boss's professional and 
personal identity. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 0 
March 16 10pm.

Bom to Dance •** (1936) Eleanor Powei. James 
Stewart Cole Porter's compositions highlight 
this tale at a dancer who becomes a hit when 
she replaces a temperamental star. 2:00 0 
March 11 Tam.

The Broken Chain * * H  (1993) Pierce Brotnen, 
Bully Semte Marie. Two young Mohawks suffer 
conflicting allegiances as the Revolutionary 
War begin* to shatter the Iroquois 
confederacy. 2 :0 0 .0  March 1312am.

AndersonvMe (1996) (Part 1 of 2) Jarrod Enact, 
Frederic Foneat. A young aotdfor and Ms IsMowa 
endure overcrowding, deprivation and 
disease in the Confederacy's infamous POW 
camp (In Stereo) (C C ) 2.-00. 0 March 10 
3pm; 13 7pm; 16 6pm.

Apache Uprising ** (1966) Rory Cartroun, Corrrme 
Cabral Warring Apaches complicate a corrupt 
stagecoach official's plans to steal gold from a 
relay station 2 :0 0 .0  March 14 lam.

The AaphaH Jun gle** * (1950) Staring Itayden, 
Sam Jarte A notorious jewel thief challenges 
the police as he executes a haN-mJMon dollar 
robbery. 2 )0 0 .0  March 10 9am.

Atlantis, the Loet Continent **VS (1961) 
Arthony Hal, Joyce Taylor George Pal produced 
and (tracted this account ol the mythical 
island and the madman who brought about its 
destruction. 2 :0 0 .0  March 14 3pm.
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Tho first newspaper photo
graph was a halftone Illustration 
of a Now York Shantytown, which 
ran In tha Naw York Dally  
Graphic on March 4,1880.
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Adam's Rib * * * *  (1949) Kettenno Hepburn, 
Spencer Tracy A courtroom battle wreaks havoc 
with a lawyer's previously happy marriage to 
her district attorney-husband 2 :0 0 .0  March 
11 6pm.

W O L F G A N G  A M A D E U S  M O Z A R T  
IS R E G A R D E D  AS O NE  OF T HE  
G R E A T E S T  C O M P O S E R S  W H O  

EV ER  L I V ED .  A C H I L D  P R O D I 
GY, HE B E G A N  C O M P O S I N G  AT 

AGE F I V E .

The Adventures of Robin Hood * * * *  (1936) 
fyrolPlynn, Olviede Havrtand Sherwood Forest's 
legendary swashbuckler leads his Merry Men 
m a battle lo restore Kina Richard to the 
English throne. 2 :0 0 .0  March 14 0am.

After Hour* * * *  (1965) Griffin Dunne. Rosanna 
Arquette Director Martin Scorsese's dark- 
humored chronicle of a New Yorker's late- 
night adventures in tower Manhattan. 2.00 0 
March 1612am.

After the Thin Man * ** (1936) MMam Powei. 
Myma toy Sleuths Nick and Nora Charles find 
corpses in rapid succession after a cousin 
asks them to find her missing husband. 2:00. 
0 March 13 9em.

AM the Right Move* ***(1963) TomCndee. Craig 
T. Helton An ambitious high-school football 
player dreams of a college scholarship in 
order to make a better life for himself. 2 :0 0 .0  
March 16 2:30am.

An American In Parle * * * *  (1951) Gan* Ke»y. 
Leake Cana. The music of George and Ira 
Gershwin underscores this tale at an artist 
caught between two women in postwar Paris. 
2 0 0 .0  March 10 6pm.
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b lawping’s rest Is thrsatsnsd, tho bird will 
protend to bs hurt to luro Its snsmtss away,

Cool Crosswords

CUBS ACROSS
I. What you wear on 
your head
5. Necessary to hear
6. A small, round, 
green vegetable
7. At restaurants, you 
give this to the waiter 
or waitress
8. Compact Disc
II . Where you live
13. A stinging insect
14. How old you are

CLUES DOWN
2. The person at the 
front o f the classroom
3. A class where you 
might learn painting
4. Never give up------
9. There’s always
something to ------
10. The beginning of 
the alphabet
12. You can eat this 
scrambled of fried newword

H O W  TH E Y  
S A Y  IT  I N . . .

IM CUSHt BOAT . 

SPANISH: BARCO 

ITALIAN: BARCA 

FRENCH: BATEAU 

aiR M A N : BOOT 

LATIN: UNTBR

new
word

QUICK
AND

SKILLFUL
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f ■ Once ReMeen 1 | Meet the Preaa iRteBat Church Ing a  dhow 1NBABaahetbnk j
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CD |Mode: S Mnlao Kick Back Sean For. W  | **1iiI

Mania: Testament Jana Alexander ‘PC' Made:
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® |Mode Movie Ptantewn Damon Waytns •* |(:15) Movie: Sioui City Lou Diamond PhMps PG13 Movie: On the Waterfront Marion Brando 1

0 |(6 SO) Movie: **#'j WMte Hast (1949) James Cagney j Movie The Asphalt Jungle (I960) Storing Hayden *** Movie: The Barkleys of Broadway (1949)|
0 | (Oft Air) | Mechanic Mechanic Inoida NASCAR Inhra  |w m Rsosday |Spssd m s a m  i

c i ! Z ! i n n n Hama Start Nooaaanartl ICutaina Popular Machantca W,ngS 1
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e Freedom |Glenn Miller's Greatest Hits M (Firing Line [Contrary |Scandinavia (Taxes Parks |Naturescsne | Perspective | Politics

o (12:20) Movie: *e< > The Man With the Golden Gun (1974) (45) Movia: On Her Majesty’s Secret Service ( 1969) George Laienby ***'>

o (12:00) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - Puroiator 500 |Auto Racing ABC News News

o (11:00)Movie: e*'> Heidi (1993) (:15) Preseason BaeebaN Chicago Cubs vs. Milwaukee Brewers Griffith Griffith

© College BeekatbaM College Basketball: SEC Championshp ~ Teams TBA 1 Final Four News Selection {

© Paid Proa iMovie: Art You Lonesome Tonight (1992) *e | Mo vie Betsy's Wedding ( 1990) Alan Alda ee'i [Matlock

© College Basketball: ACC Championship |Collage Baeketbell Michigan Slate at Indwna Collegs Basketball: B-g Wes: Champ | Sport scl r 1

©

"51804 Rich Man, Poor Man: Book 1 Movie: The Rare Bread (1966) James Stewart see

© 1(1240) Movie: e*eS Poitergelst PG |Movie: The Philadelphia Experiment II | Movie Looney Buga Bunny Movie Mode: 3 Ninjas Kick Back 1

© I Movie: |Movte: Mirada on 34th Street Rrchant Attenborough |Movie: Amazing Grace and Chuck Joshua Zuehhe PG |Mode: Grumpy Old Men |

0 |(:4S) Movie: Just One at the Guys Joyce Hyset ‘PG-13’ Movie: Claes Ad Chnslopher Red e* (:15) Movie: The Pagemaster ee G' 1 Movie

© Mo via IMovie: The Sky's «wUmM (1943)**^ |( 35) Movie: Hi^wr and Higher (1943) (:1S) Movie: On the Town (1949) Gene Kelly ease

© Mechanic |Motorcycle Racing Daytona 200 |NHRA Fishln Clnklsusrismny W XAk J-'llA I-; j .tfl U R

0 Winns | Battle ot ihe Alamo |Truk Lagoon Dolphins. Whatoa and Us Treasure Terra X
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0 Movie: |LA. LOW le e-- a---- a HuatsrieelUnSOtVM MyalPngS IMovie: The BabyoMtar (I960) Paffy Duke Atfei ee'i |Movie: Hidden in SMonca |

©■ [Women's Cottons Baatette* |Tennis ATP Arsons Men s ChampwnsNps -  Final |Pro Beach VoMeyteM AVP lOngd •* Beach krvXalionai |

® n In 140) Movie: e*% WM Thom (1960) Sam Eliott. Ban Johnson 1 Movie: AndaraenvMa (1996) JerrodEmtck |Movta: AndataonvMa

0 (ipaceCaaa You Do (CmylOda |Hey Dude |Freshmen (| Temple n m r r © 0  ki'.'.'L! ' 0

© Campus Movie: FlotchUvuo (1969) Chevy Chase Movie Renegedea (1996) Kehr Sutherland ee'i Mode: Sunelrate (1992)

0 1(12.46) Damtnuo Oaporthra Slsmprs on Domingo Cuchuhsts |No«ldero

0 (12 00) A Woman CeRadGotda | A Women CeMed Golds [Modtcn Morvtfc Men in Crisis

Auto Show lOnMaGtW | Auto Racing nA Formula One -  Austraban Grand Prw |AutaRadng (Motoworid 2 |Radng Auto Racing
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SUNDAY MARCH 10

ARIES -  M arch 21/April 20
Instead o f getting caught with your 
foot in your mouth, think before you 
speak. Be aware of who you’re talk
ing to at all times this week. Re
member, not everyone appreciates 
your sense o f humor. On the roman
tic front, things are looking good. A 
new love could be on the horizon.

TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Take criticism with a grain of salt. 
Everyone has opinions, but when it 
comes to your personal affairs, your 
opinion is the only important one. At 
work, there could be a sticky sit
uation regarding a past mistake. Ad
mitting your error will gain you more 
respect than making excuses.

GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
Putting in extra effort in the work
place will pay off in a big way. You 
won't regret going the extra mile. An 
old flame may try to re-enter your 
life. Be sure you know what you 
want before welcoming him/her with 
open arms. This is especially true if 
your past love is a Scorpio.

CANCER -  Jane  22/July 22
Patience will be an important virtue ' 
this week, especially when it comes 

' to romance. Your love interest may 
need some cheering up and some ten
der, loving care. Make him/her feel 
loved by whipping up a special din
ner and showing extra attention and 
affection. It will go a long way!

LEO -  July 23/August 23
Something you’ve wanted for a long 
time will suddenly be yours for the 
asking. It will probably be easier to 
attain that you realized. An extra
demanding work schedule could keep 
you from your social obligations. 
Unfortunately, you will have to put 
fun to the side for a busy period.

V IR G O -A ug  24/Sept 22
Putting your trust in someone who’s 
failed you before isn’t the wisest 
thing to do. Although everyone 
deserves a second chance, you’ll 
have to realize that some people just 
don’t change. A conflict with a 
Taurcan work associate could turn 
into battle if vou lose your cool.

★  ★
*

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
Whoever coined the phrase “Lazy 
Libra” will be proven wrong this 
week. Your energy level will be at an 
all-time high this week, so take 
advantage of it. Tackle complicated 
projects and take care o f mundane 
tasks. Even the most dreadful chore 
will seem like a piece of cake. This is 
your week to make heads spin!

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
The week will start off like a whirl
wind where you feel as if  you’re 
being pulled in a million different 
directions. Take heart, things will 
calm down as the week progresses. 
Good news on the home front. A fam
ily member will have a special sur
prise. A good diet helps you keep fit.

SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2M>bc21
Something you leant early in the 
week will help you later on this 
month, so pay extra attention in all 
conversations this week. A frustrated 
loved one may try to use you as the 
“whipping boy.” Don’t let it happen. 
You can be sympathetic yet stand up 
for your dignity at the same time.

CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
A negative attitude will only make a 
difficult situation worse. Instead of 
focusing on what’s bad, try to look at 
the bright side. You’d be surprised 
what an optimistic attitude can do for 
you. Advice from a Leo friend should 
be considered carefully. Don’t just 
shrug it off.

AQUARIUS -  Jan  21/Feb 18
Kindness and generosity are ad
mirable Aquarian qualities. But being 
too nice is how Aquarians get taken 
advantage of and become frustrated. 
Don’t let it happen to you. Know 
where to draw the line and you will

a  more respect. A surprise on 
y sets the tone for the weekend.

PISCES -  Feb I9/M arch 20
A busy work load and even busier 
social schedule is a tiring combina
tion for the delicate fish. Before you

run yourself ragged, take a break. 
Make sure you leave enough time for 
rest and relaxation. A family member 
may need your support with a sensi
tive problem. Be understanding.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS
March 10

Marcello Malpighi. Physiologist 

11

12
Liza Minnelli,

IS
Joseph Priestley, Scientist

SUNDAY MARCH 10
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IN FOCUS

Actor Michael Douglas (The Ameri
can President) is honored for his 
many achievements in the entertain
ment industry at the 22nd annual Peo
ple's Choice Awards, airing Sunday, 
March 10, on CBS.

The tribute will explore the Acade
my Award winner’s successful career 
as both an actor and producer.

The awards cerem ony, broadcast 
from Universal Studios in California, 
honors the public’s favorites in the 
television, feature film and music in
dustries.

Peter Horton stars as Steven Keen
ey, a lawyer who jeopardizes his per
sonal relationships when he takes on a 
new. case, in Death Benefit Wednes
day, March 13, on USA Network.

Steven is hired to help a woman (Eli
zabeth Ruscio) with legal matters after 
her daughter (Sharen Camille) dies.

He learns the daughter had taken out 
a life insurance policy the day before 
she died, naming her future mother-in- 
law (Carrie Snodgress) as a beneficia
ry. Steven becom es obsessed  with 
proving the death was no accident.

Fad*to Black ** V> (1993) TsnothyBushetd. Het»wr 
Locklear A professor who accidentally 
videotaped a murder is framed for the crime 
when he tries to warn the MNer's airifnend. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 9 March i f  12am.

Flare SoNlarta Manual Cqwtio.ArmandbSAesle.lJn 
padre y unos hermanos mueren an una 
emboscada y un hombre se oculta despuds 
de vengarse 2 00 9  March 16 3pm

Ftetch Uvea * * ’4 (1969) Chevy Chase. Hal 
Hohtook. The Los Angeles reporter and master 
of disguises becomes embroiled in a murder 
mystery while vacationing m Louisiana. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 9  March 10 1pm.

For Me and My Gal * * * (1942) JudyGariand. Qane 
Keky World War I takes a bite out of a 
vaudevillian's romance in Busby Berkeley's 
song-and-dance spectacular 2:00 S ) 
March 11 4pm.

The Fortune Cookie *** (1966) Jack Lemmon. 
Waller Matthau A TV  cameraman hurt while 
covering a football game is told by his brother - 
tn-law how to gel a big insurance settlement 
2:15 ®  March 13 10:30pm.

The Four Days of Naples ***16 (1962) Jean 
Sorel.RegstaBanchi With the imminent arrival of 
American forces in September of 1943, the 
people of Naples stage an anti-Nazi revolt. 
2:10. 9  March 12 2:S0am.

Freebie and the Bean ** (1974) Alan Allan. James 
Cam Two freewheeling defectives are 
plagued by runaway cars and elusive ladies in 
their race to get the goods on a mobster. 2:30. 
9  March 111am.

Frequent Flyer (1996) Jack Wagner. Shetty Ha*. 
Premier*. A hectic flight schedule and more 
than one wife keep a dashing airline pilot 
busy (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 9  March 10 
•pm.
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aa--u.
m o  via.

© |Movie: An Amarican in Paris (1951) Gene Keky eeee |[Movie: West Side Story (1961) Natalie Wood. RichardBeymer eeee
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© Movie Andaraonvitle |Movie Wild Times (1980) Sam Elliott, Ben Johnson * * 'i Movie:

© My Brother |You Afraid? eairk Sl-------- I lln n a t a reIvICn rtvW o | M U n B le lB 1 Love Lucy |M.T. Moors Taxi iKotter Newhart |Van Dyke Shadow

©

118un Murder. She Wrote Renegade Silk Stalldngs Silk Stalkings

© Camara Infraganti Daniels Presents Movie: Yo Hie* Roque 3 (1993) Eduardo Manzano Titular e* Deport ivoa -  Hor an gel

© Automobiles Modem Marvels Great Irish Famine Weapons at War Marvels

© Auto Racing RPM 2Night | Drag Race Kickboxing |Kickboxin^^ 1 ' W M \  M l  1 1

Huckleberry

Perry Mason(:05) Perry Mason

Young and the Restless

Family Challenge

(4:30) Scooby Dooby Poo
Busy World

rvntgni Mi(H?r

Cars Bsars Gummi B Pooh Crnr Dumbo Umbrella

Lamb Chop Istorytlms"Finance Sesame Street
Bewitched Boss? Griffith Uttle House on the Prairie

jood Morning America Live -  Regie 4 Kathie Lee
Court TV | Griffith

6:00) This Morning
Hobby | Aladdin

Car me
700 Club
Sportscsntsf

Make a Deal Name-Tune 700 Club
Movie: Bedazzled Peter Cook *** (:4S) Movie: Showdown (1993) Bitty Blanks, Kent Scott |Movle: Short Circuit 2 Fisher Slevens ♦» 'PG

With Honors (1994) Joe Peso, Brendan Fraser |No Escape Movie: Ed and His Peed Mother ‘PG-13' |Movi« Bing of the Mueketsera PG-13
|Movte: Gloria (1960) Gena Rowlands, John Adames VG' (:S5) Movie: Explorers Ethan Hawke eeW'PG' |Movfe: Andre (1994) 'PG'

Movie: Bom to Dance (19361 Eleanor Powell eee |Movie: Gold Diggers of 1437 (1936) Dick r owel e»V> ~  Movie: Black Laglen (1937) eee

UMi ftrhnnlnignocnooi
Starsky and Hutch

(Quantum Leap people Ct I
5 ^  iMorelie

...M.1 : .~ i .r . i

MONDAY
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

Fugitive Among Us * * %  (1992) Peter Strauss. 
Eric Rubens A cop’s obsessive pursuit of an 
escaped convict takes on new dimensions 
when he discovers that his quarry is innocent. 
2:00 9  March 11 8pm.

Fury *** * (1936) Sfiencer Tracy. SyknaSdney An 
angry lynch mob assaults the jail housing an 
accused kidnapper in Fritz Lang's study of 
injustice and mob mentality 1:35. 9  March 
11 12:26pm.

--------------------  G --------------------
Gaslight (1944) Charles Borer. Ingnd

Bergman Bergman won an Oscarfor her role as 
the mentally tortured wife of a man hiding a 
dark secret from his past. 2 00. 9  March 16 
8pm.

The Gauntlet **'4 (1977) Cknr Eastwood Sondra 
Locke A determined detective attempts to 
survive a setup, while delivering an 
uncooperative key witness to a syndicate trial 
2 00 0  March 16 3pm.

General Spanky eeV, (1936) Spenky McFarland. 
Ralph Morgan When his adoptive father goes off 
to fight in the Civil War, Spanky puts together 
a kid-sized army of his own. 1 .2 0 .9  March 
12 Sam.

Gettysburg * ** * (1993) (Part 1 of 2) Tom 
Bennger, Matkn Sheen An epic account of the 
Civil War’s biggest battle as seen through the 
eyes of both Union and Confederate officers. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 3 :0 0 .9  March 13 9pm.

Gettysburg * ** * (1993) (Pari 2 of 2) Tom 
Berenger. Mete) Sheen. An epic account of the 
Civil War's biggest beats as seen through the 
eyes of both Union and Confederate officers. 
(In Stereo) (CC) 2 :3 0 .9  March 14 8pm.

Gigi * «* *  (1958) Maunce Ctmaker. Lethe Caron A 
wealthy heir finds himself falling in love with 
the young Frenchwoman being groomed to 
become his mistress. 2:00. 9  March 10 
11pm.

The Glory Guys ** (1965) Tom Ttyon, Ham 
Piesnel A professional soldier is forced 

• against his better judgment to lead untrained 
men into battle. 2:30.9  March 1411:30pm.

Going Place* *w (1939) DtekPotnAAnteLoum A 
sporting goods salesman poses as a famous 
jockey In order to rub efcows with potential 
buyers in high society. 1:25. 9  March 14 
Haas.

Gold Diggers of 1937 (1936) Dick Postal
Joan Bondar. Insurance men attending a 
convention team up with a group of chorus 
girls for music and merriment. 2:00.9 March 
11 9am.

Good News ww* (1947) PettrLesriord.JuneAtyeon 
A college football star is tom between the 
reigning campus sexpol and the prim tutor 
helping him make the grade 1 35 9  March 
10 3:25am.

The Good Old Boys * * h  (1995) Toman/ Lee 
Jones, Terry Kinney A turn-of-the-century 
cowboy is tom between the woman who loves 
him and his love of a swiftly vanishing Hfeetyte. 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:30 9  March 181:30pm.

Goodbye, Mr. Chips * * * *  (1939) Robert DonaL 
Greet Gatson Donat won an Oscar as the shy 
British schoolteacher who guides many 
students to adulthood 2:00. 9  March IS 
•pm.

Graffiti Bridge (1990) Pence. Ingnd Chavez A 
pair of musicians with opposing musical 
motives vie lor control of the club they co-own 
2:0049 March 13 12:45am.

The Great Wafts ***< 1938) Ume Raster. Fernand 
Gravel Grand waltz muse and Oscar-winning 
cinematography enhance this biography of 
composer Johann Strauss 2:00. 9  March 
187am.

------------------ H ------------------
Hatarif * **  (1962) John Wayne. Eka Martha* 

Howard Hawks' lighthearted account at a 
group of professional hunters in East Africa 
who capture add animals for zoos. 3 :3 0 .9  
March 18 7pm.

Heidi **V> (1993) Jason Roberts. Holey Thornton 
Young Haidi Is taken from her grandfather's 
Alpine home to become a companion to a 
wheelchair-bound woman. 300 9  March 
1011am.

HeiHlghtere **\t (1966) John Wayne. Katmne 
Rots Romantic complications jeopardize the 
unity and safety of a crack team of oil disaster 
firefighters 2 :0 0 .9  March 1 8 10:30pm.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor Michaels 
CTVData Features Syndicate

Q: Why has the great show The X• 
F ile t been repeating old ep isodes  
lately? Surely they must realize they 
run the risk o f viewers turning to  
o th er  p ro g ra m s. -M a lc o lm  W . 
Kroeber Sr., Meriden, Conn.

A: Very few viewers realize that a 
full season order for a show is only 
about two dozen episodes (in the case 
rtf The X-Files, it's traditionally been 
25).

The networks obviously want lo he 
sure they can run fresh episodes o f  
high-profile shows like this during the 
monthlong "sweeps" periods (Novem
ber. February and May) when ratings 
are used to set advertising rates for 
sponsors.

Subtract those dozen or so “sweeps" 
episodes, and they have only about an
other dozen episodes left to fill out the 
year. The rest of the time, they either 
must pre-empt the show or air a repeal.

Due to its devout viewership. an X- 
Files repeat pulls as high a rafing (or 
higher) as anything else they could put 
in there, especially since many late
comers arc catching up via repeats.

It may get worse: David Duchovny 
reportedly wants to do three fewer epi- 
sodcs next season to allow him to con
sider other offers. Currently, he and 
co-star Gillian Anderson are so wrung 
out by their demanding work schedule 
they can’t do anything else.

Q: If Elizabeth Montgomery o f Be
witched played both Samantha and 
her cousin Serena, why do the cred
its say Serena was played by Pando
ra S p ock s?  -S a m a n th a  M ., New  
Haven, Conn.

A: Total TV lists the name as "Pan
dora Sparks’* (although I think you’re 
right), but either name was the show’s 
mischievous spin on a very old tradi
tion in the theater. When a theater au
dience was supposed to be unaware

David D uchovny

the same actor was playing two roles 
in a play, the second role often was 
listed in the program as played by 
“George Spelvin.”

In a related vein, when u director has 
his name taken off a film in a dispute, 
the credits usually w ill say the film 
was directed by “Alan Smithee.’’

Q: Please help me remember the 
name of a police series starring Den
nis Farina. It started out in Chicago, 
but later moved to Las Vegas, and 
was set in the 1960s. -Connie Boose, 
Wakeman, Ohio.

A: Farina starred with Anthony 
Denison in Crime Story, which aired 
on NBC from Sept. 18. 1986, to May 
10. 1988.

Q: I’m a big fan o f A Ian Autry, but 
I have seen different answers to this 
q u estio n : Is he re la ted  to  G ene  
Autry? -P .S., Tallahassee, Fla.

A: A publicist for the Grace Under 
Fire co-star says the two men are dis
tant cousins.

Send questions of general interest to 
T V  Data Features Syndicate, Northway 
Plaza, Queensbury, N.Y. 1294, *r t  mail 
to tvpiprlinr^ f vdata.com. Only questions 
selected foe this cohana a l l  he aaswered.
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Hidden in Bltence (1996) fobs Manin. Mahon Ross 
In 1940s Poland, a courageous Catholic teen
ager risks her Me to hide 13 Jews Irom the 
Nam  Based on a true story (C C ) 2:00 9  
March 10 5pm; 16 5pm.

gher and Higher * * ’ j (1943) McfwtoMorgan 
Frank Smttrt Frank Sinatra made his big 
screen starring debut m this tale of a 
businessman's plot to "get back in the green " 
1.40 »  March 10 2:35pm.

Honkytonk Man **V» (1962) CUM Eastwood, Kyle 
Eastwood An alcoholic country singer takes his 
nephew to Nashville. Tenn. for a last-chance 
audition at the Grand Ole Opry. 2:45 69 
March 12 10pm.

The Human Comedy *** (1943) Mk*ay Rooney. 
Frank Morgan. A teen-agar tackles Me's 
responsibilities in small-town California 
during World War II. 2:00. •  March 12 4pm.

Actor Jam—  Cromwell shares stories from the set of Sate, the Oscar- 
nominated pig tale. In Hollywood’* Amazing Animal Acton. The spe
cial premier—  Tuesday on TBS.

TBS special pays tribute 
to Amazing Animal Actors

By John Crook 
OTVDeta Features Syndicate

TBS goes to the dogs -  and cals, 
horses and pigs -  to salute Holly- 
wood's Amazing Animal Actors, a two- 
hour special prem iering Tuesday, 
March 12.

It's hard to im agine anyone who 
wdn't find something to enjoy in this 
family offering, which has a built-in 
“Awwwwww” factor that goes right 
off the chan.

Small fry will enjoy the behind-the- 
scenes clips from recent hits like The 
Mask and the Beethoven movies.

Older viewers will appreciate some 
of the film lore surrounding such ani
mal stars o f  yore as Rin Tin T in, 
Lassie and Fury.

Framed by the whimsical account of 
a starstruck pooch named Harry who 
jumps on a Greyhound (what else?) in 
search o f Hollywood fame and for
tune. Amazing Animal Actors intro
duces viewers to the men and women 
behind these stars: their trainers.

Their human co-stars, including Os
car nominee James Cromwell {Babe). 
June Lockhart (Lassie), Donald

O’Connor (Francis the Talking Mule) 
and Clint Howard (Gentle Ben), also 
share true stories from behind the 
MBMa. •

journalists M ichael M edved and 
j im e s  Bacon offer valuable back- 
grouD^in Rin Tin Tin, the dog who 
achieved so much success that he was 
nicknamed "the Mortgage Lifter” after 
he literally saved Warner Bros, from 
bankruptcy and “single-pawedly" pro
vided the money to bring sound to the 
big screen.

According to legend, “Rinty,” as his 
human co-stars called him, was dis
covered as a shivering puppy in a 
shell-blasted German dugoul in World 
War I.

However, that dog was actually the 
sire o f the canine who became a movie 
star. Bacon explains.

The first day the original Rin Tin Tin 
reported to the Warner studio lot, he 
almost immediately bit studio execu
tive Jack L. Warner on the backside.

Muttering that ho never had been bit
ten by an actor before. Warner imme
diately fired the temperamental dog 
and hired one of his pups to star.

Impact (1949) Brian Ootkavy. Fit Ream A 
woman’s clever scheme to (Impose of her 
husband via an "accident” backfires on her 
and her lover. 2:00 0  March 16 Sam.

Irma La Douce ***16 (1963) Shatey UacLana. 
Jack Lemmon A naive policeman goes under 
cover in a scheme to get the Parisian 
prostitute he loves off the streets. 2:45. ©  
March 12 10:30pm.

Is Paris Burning? * **  {1966) tasks Caron, Orson 
Wakes A German general is ordered by Hitler 
to bum Paris if it is in danger of being 
recaptured by the AMes. 3 00 ©  March 15 
6pm, 12am; 16 4am.

Jezebel * * * %  (1936) Bette Dam. Henry Fonda 
Oscar winner about a selfish Southern belle 
who creates a jealous rivalry between the two 
men in her Me. 2:00 ©  March 14 6pm.

Johnny Belinda ***V4 (1948) Jane Wyman. Law 
Ayres Scandal erupts when a deaf-mute 
woman is accused of gunning down the bully 
who supposedly raped her 2:00. 9  March 
1612am.

Just TeN Me What You Want *** (I960) Ak 
klacGram, Alan King A tycoon thinks he has his 
mistress in line until she demands he put her 
•n charge of a recently acquired film aludto. 
2:00 ©  March 14 12am.

— --------------  K ------------------
The Killer Inside Me * * %  (1976) Slay Kaach. 

Susan Tyrrat A small-town lawman becomes 
Increasingly psychotic as flashbacks force 
him to relive childhood traumas 2:00. O 
March 13 2am.
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Christine Lahti stars —  Dr. Kathryn Austin, a determined surgeon d— I- 
Ing with the dally pre— ur—  at a Chicago hospital, in CBS’ Chicago 
Hopa, airing Mondays.

1 MONDAY MARCH 11
12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 | 4 PM 4:30 | 5 PM 5:30

Good-Bad Huckleberry Pooh CturteB. Quack Kidslncorp. Mkkey

Our Lives AaoBier World | Jenny Jones Maury Povich m----s. |v/pran ftmirvy Naw ynp *i__flDL htWS

Body Elec Bomber Boys Painting Go vsr nmsnt Govsrnmant ncduing C. Sendiego 1 Science Guy Ull-kS.- —wisnoone Magic Bus

(:0S) Perry Meson Garfield Scooby-Ooo Brady QouwARblt ICgueH RollwBYwIpUWII |wBwwIx Uwll Fern Mat Fern Mat

RushL. One Life to Live All My Chddran [General Hoepital Videos iJeopardyt News ABC News

News Perry Mason GeraMo Warner Animaniacs Fern. Met. | Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell

Bold 6 B As the World Turns Guiding L.flht Cur Affair HardCopy Ricki Lake NtWI CBS News
Paid Prog Matlock 1 In die Heal of the fight Tsz-Mania Eektstravag Batman Rangers Fun House Fresh Pr

Auto Racing: NASCAR Purolator 500 |Tennis ATP Champions Cup - Early Rounds Final Four Inside Stuff UpCfoee Sport setr
ui-u__  ■«*«-«- - i .  --------wan on i  inrgnway 10 ntaYen PunkyB. |l'm TelMng | W N B M | Masters | Family Challenge Newtiarl Sheds

Movie: Vault of Horror Danwl Massey Movie: Robin of Locksiey Devon Saw* |(:45) Movie: Ring of the Musketeers ** ][Movie Heck’s Way Homs 1
Movie: Little Giants (1994) Rak Morans. EdO'Neik PG |Movie: Nadine Ken Basoger **’> PG |Making |Movie With Honors Joe Peso PG-13’ 1
Movie |(:15) Movie: Silverado (1965) fowl fone. Scott Glenn ee* 'PG-13' |Movie: Hanky Panky Gena Wtklar 'PG' |Movie Circle of Friend* |

1(12:25) Movie: **** Fury (1936) lMovte: Tereee (1951) Prat Angek, John Encson ***'i || Movie: For Me and My Gal (1942) Judy Garland *** |
U/iMknreawitanorse IvidecPM Dukes of Hazzard Wildhoree Saloon Club Denes

Home [Home | Graham * jCuisine iGrest Chefs Popular Mechanics Wings
Equalizer [ Colombo ICoiumbo q pin i d q q Outncy
Designing Movie: Use (1990) Steer Keenan. Ctwyl Ladd ** |Spenser For Hire Cagney 4 Lacey Supermkt

Bstkettnff Bowling ABC World Teem Challenge | Transworld Sport |Italian Soccer Highlights | Rodeo Baach

Angtls I CHIPS uf|i .a tai_«flllO, TTI1U flf»l Movie: Red Sonia (1965) Bngate Nielsen ** In the Heat of the Mght

Rupert |0umby |T.ntin Loonsy jBtttltfuict Muppets | Chipmunks Tiny Toon (Looney Claris as |Rugrats

| People's Coun [Live With Love Connection MacGyvar lUrJilomlei The **— »—  niJpHBfl^M • i l̂ w OBlfBo Renegade
Morelia Como Tu. Ntoguna Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Perez |Noticiero
W_a rn- - .rvWBV VvSel Mother ak M  Betties Jto  Be Announced Lady Randolph Churchill Canada |Fort WMiam Raal Watt

Sports Baba NPSL Soccer Ball more Spur at Hamsburj Heat |Dutch Soccer Ajax at FC Twenle

I MONDAY MARCH 11
6 PM 6:30 7 PM  | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM  9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O Home Speflbinder Avonlea Movie: The Heroes of Teiemark (1965) Kirk Douglas Richard Harris Tina Turner: Going Home
O Ntws Ent Tonight Freeh Pr. |Brotherly [Movie: A Face to Die For (1966) VppMHi Bleeth Ntws ( 35) Tonight Show
O | News hour With Jim Lehrsr | Frontline | Victor Borge -  Then 4 Now II Adam Smith Charlie Rose
o Videos Videos ( 05) Figure Skating Stars on Ice |(:0S) Movie: Matlock. The Picture (1992) **’> Movie
o Ntws Wh. Fortune Second Noah |Hlgh incident Murder One News | Seinfeld Nightline |
o Fern Mat. Newhart Movie: Places in the Heart (1964) Sally Field Ntws Night Court Simon A Simon
CD SI_-IwWI Home Imp. Nanny |AJmos1 Murphy B Good Co. Chicago Hope News ( 35) Lais Show
CD Rottannt Simpsons Ualrnaa Mane©tiros# rise# Ned-Stacey Partners Btywatch M*A*S‘H [Cop?______ [ Wanted
CD Sport setr Baskslball Up riooe “Sparlal Outside the Lines Drag Racing Sport sctntsr Madness 1
CD U/eMnnewanOflt Highwsy to Httvtvt Rescue 911 700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza
CD »■--- I- aa---*-»- as------o 1vBjf asOfflw | Mo via: The Quick and the Dead **W ’R |(:45) Movie: Tombstone (1993) Kurt Russell. Val Kdmet *** R Movit:
© Movie: | Kids in Hall

I|*♦*♦ii!i

iReal Sex: Wild Cerda IIauU.©ovie
© Movie: Circle of Friends |Movie: Richie Rich Macaula Cutun. PG |Movie: Class of 1999 9: The Substitute (10) Movie: Judicial Consent ** NR

|Movie: Show Boot (1961) Kathryn Grayson *** Movie: Adem'a Rib (1949) Katharine Hepburn **** Movie: Samson and DeMah (1949)
© lOukos of Hazzard At the Hyman | Prime Time Country |Ctub Dance Ntws Ryman [

WIU m------------wiki mtcovtry Murder In Mind Spies Above |Mov.e Magic |Invtntion Wild Disc

.© Equalizer Biography Poirot Mki Marpli Lew t  Order
© Commiah 1 InatOuwri Uuelafiaaunso»vaa ©ysitfits Movie: Fugitive Among Us (1992) Peter S'rauss *«'> 1 r— — - * - - -  u ee. - junsoivta wvysitries
© [h .S. Extra 1 Col legs Basketball Jr College Champ RejtonaiFmai | Cottage I :  Jr. Colegi Champ. fMfllnnM Fine |Press8o« |Auto Racing

© |ln the Heat of ttw Night Thunder In Paradise WCW Monday Mtro |Movie: Private Ware (1993) Steve Raiisback *’> WCWNItro
© Doug Tiny Toon Munsters [jeannie 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched M.T. Moore |t««, Hotter |vsn Dyke LJauj l\ AmSrvfwnan

ffi Wings Wings Murder. She Wrote WWF: Monday Night Raw Silk Stalking* Silk Steikings Highlander
© Lazos de Amor Marisol | Acapulco El Premio Mayor Cristina: Edicion Especial Noticiero |P Impacto Movie
© Century of Warfare Typhoid Mary [Timeless Land ” Year by Year TyphMary
CD |RPM 2Night |NHL Hockey Daliat Stars at Montreal Canadwns |Sportetyle Auto Racing ]RPM 2Ntght Lacrosse
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o ^Oday_________________________ 1loam GarsMo Gordon EMoR Our Lives

o Chemistry Chemistry Sesame Street Lamb Chop [Storytim* Mr Roger* |Huggebug Barney | Puzzle Place ffslidlnnraimtng

o GMigan W-. U-»--«DfWuCnfQ Boss? | Griffith Little Houoe on the Prairie (05) Mattock (:0S) Perry Mason Movie.

o Good Morning America Live -  Regia A KaMe Lee Montet Williams LAle House on the PraMa New*

o News Court TV iGriffiSi ChatSa'a Angels Geraldo Hem
CD (5:00) This Morning George 4 Alans Camle n jf ,  1- f*l n* trnCw is mam Young and dia Raatloas Hem
CD Bobby | Aladdin 700 Club Of A---*---* IphflelUnK . Lopeiana |unrisiian Gabriele Paid Prog.

CD SpOftBCBfltBf Sportscentsr SportscsMer Sport scontor Sportac enter r a s a
CD r--ii.. ru..u----» mttlllj) vlrMrSIlyS C 3 E 3 1 3 2 3 2 2 a 700 Chib IRTTV | Rescue 911 IWaRone

CD Movie Chain Utfrinbig **’ j (:25) Mods: A Stranger Among Us Metenm Gnffrth ** (:25) Mode: PsraacuHon Lane Turner. * |Mode:
O (4:90) Movie: *W Being Human 'PG-13 Mods: By* By*, Levs Matthew Modem. *** 1*0-13' Mode: Second Boot WJkem Hurt. *** ‘PG-13’

• Mods: In ths Una ol Duly: Cop (:45) Made: Three Aarigosl Chevy Choae. h  ‘PG' Mode: Storybook Swooste Kurtz. G ' |Mode:

• Mods: Mr. Dodd-Air (7 50) Movie: Varsity Show (1937) *** | ( 20) Mode: Ready, Willing and Able |Mode: Maytime (1937), Nelson Eddyoeei

• (OH Air) TKISOMOffling Crafts Craft* E z r a
• DmloC IS-nn |fUl4 Dritnraia rrog. |rD»a rr09. Promised Lmd (Home Start |Houtosmartl Graham K. Cuisine

m Remington Stasis Cctambo Cot umbo Qiilncv EqusRwr 1
Sitter* Our Home Gourmet | Bigger* and Summer* living |Our Homs

63 Press Box | Workout [Paid Prog 1Get FH Paid Pros Paid Prog CoMegeBaahatbaR: Jr. Codeg* Champ, regional Final
® (1:20) Scooby Dooby Oee nkrtstonee GMigan GMligan Knots Landing (Starsky and Hutch 1
fit Looney Gumby iRmirmSw [ MunflMt MuDoati A— Ml IGuM i

® QJ. Jos Woody tfnlidil - CKa Mf.̂ AWiiyll nluof BUiOgv, Mm wiulB Magnum, PI I Quantum Leap | People CL |

CD Plea Sosa ElChavo ChsapMto Papa Soil | Or Perez Valentina Dulce iMorsRa

CD |tsar by Year___________ Qaoofoooi Hiatory ShowcMf Lady Randolph ChurchM
Fitness Is. J ’t - r r r r .

MARCH 12 ITUESDAY
7 AM l 7:30 | 8 AM | 8:30 | 9 AM 9:30 m10 AM 10:30

TUESDAY MARCH 12 I
12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 j

o (12:00) Mods: PoRy (1969) Pooh C. Brown Quick Mkkey | Darkwing Tala Spin Ducfctalae
o Our Lives a H m  isiiijijinnomar wona [ M*î .__ n*..t*l. 1 r\|.j■ r. n 1̂ .̂..[Jsnnjf Jones |isaury rowen |upran wirmey News . : . T £ : z i  1
CD Body Else. This Is America KM »n ____ 1
o (12*6) Mod* Whit* Lightning (1973) G«flald iHintstonss Scooby-Ooo (Brady Ifiivsd Ball ISevecMJea 1Fam Mat |Fsm Mat |

o Rush L OnsLNstoUv* MM Mm PtiBriren ------- « a*---*»-« l*e« -*--- I t----- 1m i my UMOvm uenem nospnei |vtoeos |jsopMUji ’ T T l

o News nounrsrry Mifon ISIaMê  1 AnlMaolane Ic m̂bw 1^4 1 —m eummoo Vfarnsf |Animanieca | r a s m i  |urMmi

• Bold I B As ths World Turns Guiding Light RtaMLahe T . >  I. . 1

• Paid Prog. Matlock In Si* Heal of ths Mght | T «  Mania lEaklabavag Batman Ran— s

CD Codags Gymnastics | Mu sc Is Tannla ATP Champions Cup -  Early Rounds SchotaaRce UpCioss Sport**

Cb WeHnne luiidtman l«  uAMM(|wan one |niynwey lu nsiTfii PunkyB. [tm Taking |WMd Animal lH-*we__ |] Family Challenge

CD (12*0) Mods: **H Murphy's Hbwswbs (1*K) Mode: The Slone Soy **V5 PG |Mada: Dusty BO Kerr *** TfR* Mods: Shan— 4te
• mows. Dvscvi Dssuiy ewan osarv. ttw  vi iTracay lltods: Tha Laat Oregon (1965) Talmok, Vanity 'PG-13' |Mods: Leonard Pari 1 M  Cosby * ‘PG’ |

• (12*0) Mods: Had Hot |(:4S) Mode: The freshman Merton Brando. *♦♦ *PG’ |Moda: The PhRadsIphla Cxparfmant S |(:1S) Mode: My GM 2 "PG' |

CD (11*0) Mods: Maytbn* | Festival |Mods: Two GM* and a SaNor (1944) Van Johnson. *** ||Mode: The Human Comedy (1943). Frank Morgan *** |
® WNdhors* IVMsoPM | Dukes of Hazzard IjflliMi m ■ ■ m -*-----" IKJirOi 3MOlHl Chib Dane#

© Homs [•*■*______ 1 Homs [Graham K |1 Cuisine E C E Z a Popular Mechanics Wings

0 EquaKzw McMMan Beneoek Remington Steele Q y | ^ y

m Osslgnlnn iModa: Lonely Hearts (199V) Beverly D'Angelo. eeVi Spenser: For Mm Cagney A Lacey Suparmkt

9 | College DaskstbsR: Jr Regional Final M. Sharp |PaM Prog. Muecleaport USA M. Dement |E Sutton |

m Angsts [CHIP. 1 HflM kAfllit “ * [nllQ, **IIQ ffMI [Mods: Ths Bisitmsstsr (1962) Man: Singer. ** In the Heat ol the Mght

9 Rupert | Gumby | Tlntin | Looney |B**tts)uic* Muppet* | Chipmunks Tiny Toon | Looney Clarissa '|Rugrsts

9 |p*opls's Court |L1v* With Lovs Connection KtocGyvar tdgbisftdar * Ybe BDridE Renegade

9 Morelia | Como Tu, Mnguna CrisMna Primer bnpocto Or Perot |Notidero

CD W-1 Ml —1n e ai n m Century of Warfare | History Showcase Lady Randolph ChurchM |Perspectiv Perapectiv Real We«t __________

CD Sports Bab* Inside Stufl |RPM 2Nigh1 |NHL Hockey Dallas Stars at Montreal Canadians BaaPlayor

TUESDAY MARCH 12 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

O Mode: Rainbow Brtte 4 St* Stealer Inside Out AfTlDf. roCtTIC |(:05) Mods: Robin and Marian Sean Connery 'PG' Movie

O Nows |Ent. Tonight _____ 13rd Rock Fr**i* |Larroqust1* uaivime Nowa |(:35) Tonight Show
o Newshour With Jim Lehr* Nov*__________________ |Frontline Perspective |Workpiecs Sup* Tusadsy Primaries |Ch. Ross
o Video* Videos ( 05) Hollywood * Amazing Animal Actors |( 05) HoRywood’s Amazing Animal Actors Animal Act

o *i---ITfWS Wh. Fortune Rooeann* |Coach |Home Imp. |Dana NY PD Blue News | Seinfeld mgnxime

o Fam Mat. Newhert Moda: Out of the Dark (1989) Cameron Dye **Vfc Nawi Mght Court Simon 4 Simon

CD News Home Imp NewsSpecI |Movi* Die Hard 2 (1990) Bruce Wilks, Bonnie Bedeka *** News (:36) Late Show

9 Roeeanne Simpsons Movir Rising Sun (1993) Sean Connery. Wesley Snpes *** |Xana: Warrior Prince** Cops | Wanted
CD Sport »ctr Basketball Auto Racing A RCA Superca' - Bondo/Mar Hyde 500K | Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand National Sport scent*

CD Walton* Highway to Heaven | Rescue 011 [700 Club | Three Stooges | Bonanza

9 Moda: Stran— -Ua | Mo vie: Color ol Night (1994) Bruce Willis. Jane March **'i 'R' |(:4S) Mode. Suspect (1967) Cher. Demis Quaid 'R'
© Family Video Diarist Mode: Bye Bye, Looe Matthew Modhe *** 1>Ĝ-13' |Comedy Hour | America's Dream
9 (5:15) Moda: My GM 2 Mode: The Spy Within Scoff Glem. R' | Mo vie: Criminal Passion Joan Severance. M | c ______I(:45)Mode Speed (1994) 1

9 Moda: Now. Voya— (1942 Bene Davis ***' > (:1S) Mods: Sun—  Boulevard (1950) Wdram Holden *** Mode: Irma La Douce

9 Dukas of Hazzard Evening in Dublin Prime Tim* Country |ctub Dance News Dublin

9 Inuontinji 1 AS a—li SZ—invention jmovw Mage Wild Discovery Mysterious [Wortd-Wond [Pal Elea: Ths Real X-flee |Movie Magic |Invantion WUd Disc. I
9 Equalizer Biography Touch of Frost Law 4 Or— Win nrsrih ■. 1
9 Commlsh n---«---a no--*—* —vnioivoo Myiivnvs Mods: She Was Marked for Mur— (1968) ** Unsolved Mysteries

9 Harry MM* | Horse Mag |Sport*t*ik |PBTA Billiards [Coksg* BaakatbaR: NAIA Drvtuon II Championship |Press Box
9 In the Heal of the Mghl NBA BaabattaR Orbndo Mapc at Denver Nuggets Insdt-NBA Moda: Honkytonk Man (1962) **'<5
9 Doug Tiny Toon Munsba | 1 Love Lucy ISswttchsd |M.T. Moors Taxi K otter [Van Dyke |Nswhsrt

9 Wings Wings Mur— , She Wrote Boxing Charles Brewer vs Frank Rhodes |Silk Stalking*
9 Lazo* de Amor Marfaol | Acapulco CTfl Drnm.A linimr lDrim*s SmwewAmSoa 4Lmci riffnio Mayor | ri iniai impacio not [Noticftaro |p. Impacto | Mo via
ffl Vietnam W* BalRa of 1st Bufl Run Timeless Land |Y**by Ye*
CD . RPM 2Night |Major Indoor Lacrosse Bullalo Bandits at Boston Blazer* iTermis ATP Chamixons Cup -  Early Rounds |NHL 2fflgM |NBA 2Nlghl |

7MmONCAMICHAHNB.i 
HEREFORD CABLEVISION • 119L4TH • 364-9912

ORIGINALS

Ktngfish: A Story of Huoy P. Long * * %
(1995) John Goodman, MeeCraven The We, carom 
and assassination oI Huoy P. Long is 
dramatized in this portrait ol Louisiana's 
former governor. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 01 
March 1 0 11pm.

Kismet * * *  (10*4) RonaMCdman, Marlene Orelnch
A quick-thinking beggar becomes involved in 
a power struggle while trying to marry his 
daughter into Baghdad royalty. 2:00. W  
March 14 4pm.

The Little Princess * * * %  (1939) Stmky Temple. 
Rdmd Greene A small girl escapes the 
clutches ol a cruel boarding school mistress to 
search lor her soldier lather. 2:00. •  March 
12 4am.

Usa ** (1990) Steo Keenan. Cheryl Ladd A 
psychotic killer responds to a teen-ager's 
prank phone calls by selecting her as his next 
victim. 2:00. •  March 11 1pm.

The Man WMi One Rod S h o e * * *  (1905) Tom
Hanks. Lee Singer Chosen at random, a 
somewhat od-cenler violinist is thrust into the 
crosslire ol rival CIA groups in Washington 
2:00. •  March IS  12:20am.

The Man With the Golden Gun * * *  (1974) 
Roger Moore. ChmtopherLee James Bond tracks 
down an assassin who uses golden bullets 
and has constructed a powerful solar death 
ray. 2:45.0  March 10 12:20pm.

Licence to KM * * *  (1900) Tenothy Dehon. Corny 
Looted. James Bond quits Her Mate sty's Peers! 
Service to launch a one-man assault against 
the drug lord who maimed his friend. 2:45. •  
March 10 0:20am.

Love Affair ♦ * »  (1030) Irene Duma. Charter Boyer 
Although engaged lo other*, a man and a 
woman plan a rendezvous alter laNing in love 
during a cruise. 1:30 #  March 10 1:55am.

A Man CaMad Horae * * *  (1070) flk— tf Mwss. 
Judd) Anderson An Englishman is captured by 
the Sioux and treated brutally, only to survive 
and become Ote loader of tie tribe. 2:00 •  
March 10 0am.

Who has hlo own skstch comedy series? Could It be Dans Carvey? 
The comic who created such characters as the Church Lady and Garth 
brings his humor to ABC In The Dana Carvey Show, airing Tuesdays.

TUESDAY



i policy is to seek 
Her policy Is to fa

Mr. Dodd Tate* Nw Air * *  (1837) Jans Wyman 
Kenny Baker An electrician's Me is changed 
when he breaks into radto as a singer, but he 
must undergo an operation that changes his 
voice 1:30. ®  March 128:20am.

The Money PH **(1966) Tom Hanks. SheOey Long 
After purchasing a home lor a fraction of its 
original value, a couple realizes that the 
dream house is a nightmare 200 01 March 
1* 11:48pm; 182:08pm.

The MoequHo Coeel **W  (1886) Harteon Font 
Helen Mnan A briMant but unstable inventor 
and hie family create what to y  hope writ be 
their Utopia in Central America. 200. •  
March 1112am.

A Mother's Instinct (1886) Uedeay Wagner, Oebrah 
famnano Premiere. A woman befriends the 
first wife whom her husband never dhrorced 
and helps her search lor her mtsemg children 
(Postponed from an earlier dale) (Irr Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. •  March 12 8pm.

--------------  N --------------
s * - H n  n a i  a a jkmjSArl tOlAWMrvw 4National Lampoon s Losoea irsapon i  w w n

(1983) Emho Ettevei. Samuel L Jackson A loose 
cannon and hie strait-laced partner battle bad 
guys and bad puns in this send-up of action 
Micks (In Stereo) (CC) 200 •  March 10 
8pm.

Madocfc: The Picture * * H  (1992) Aid) GrdPi. 
uon Hfkxrs wntie investigating ms cousin s 
philandering husband, Ben finds a due to an 
unsolved murder. 200. • M a rc h 11608pm.

Meet Me In St. Louis *e* Vi (1844) Judy Garland 
May km A disappointed St Louis family 
teams they must move to New York just 
before the 1904 World’s Fair is to open. 2:00 
•  March 12 4pm.

Men Pont Leave ♦♦* (1890) Jreaica Lange, Arts* 
I lowed A recently widowed housewife laces 
the dMcuN prospect of supporting heraaN and 
her two children 2:30. •  March 18 7pm.

W ED N E SD A Y

I WEDNESDAY MARCH 13
I____I 7 * M  I 7:30 8 AM 8:30 • AM 9:30 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM  | 11:30 12 PM |

I ■  " — Car* Bear* QtaeadB. PoohCmr. Oisebo Umbreia
l e  iTedey_________________________________________Ibeam Garaldo | Gordon ESIofl | Our Uvea |

[ O  T^erlTy Literary Sr setae Street Lamb Chap |8torytkei ■t ___1
Bewitched Bose? | Griffith UtBs House on the Prekts (:05) Mattock (KM) Parry Mason

I S  | Good Momina America Uvo -  Regis 8 Kathie Lee Montel Williams LJttts House on the Prairie News

c m  1" ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ — — | Court TV [Griffith Cherte's Angie Garaldo News
| ®  1(1:00) This Morning lOeotge 8 Alena Cards Price Is Right Young and the Resttsss News
r ©  iBoob, Aleddki |W9hty»—  1Cubhoues |700 Club Gabrisda Paid Prog.
1IL) 1 Sport scantar ISportacentar Sportecenter | Sportecenter Sportacant a r
I Q )  {Family Challenge Z 3 C T C 3 3 Z E 1 1700 Chib IHTTV Rescue >11 Waltons
1 ®  IMovie: Terminal Velocity Chad* Sheen **Vi PG-17 |Movlo: (Mold 8 Maude (1984) Oudtey Moore. Amy Irving lltorta: CMino Royila P&isr Setters aaa |
1 Morris: Trapped In Panties Nrcoias Cage **VP G 13 ||KidslnHaB |Isa_U. **■ ■ -«*--t owe-----A. . * tiVNi| mo via mu soar » Mnapsooy t t  ru Rvt Anaricin Handguns 1

r  M Z Z W M as--■------ l.-f,, tm-i--- ii----- IfmUml m m  lYi'imovN. inugnVf wim® m/wy miw. t t  ru IMovie: Ctaeh of the Thane Laurence Ofcnsr **H 'PG' |Movie: School The (1992)1
I ®  iMovie: The Charge of the U Brigade (1936)**** |iMotrie: After the Thkt Men (1836) Wltom flows!. *** |Meets: Teat Phot (1836) ***H

□ i m (vkltoAAomlng Crafts Crafts r r s n i
p f o n M  (jnd (Noma Iss____ | Hou seaman! Graham K. Culeins

m u T  — McMMan |Banac*k I* * " * __________ Equator

Your Baby | Sisters Our Horae || GoUffT)8t (Biggws and Summers | y * s ___ l| Our Homs

I ®  [Prase Boi
1 Dooby 0oo

[Trabiteg I Get Fit Alan Warren 1Outdoors lee—  ^  8UD MUm jJ  Mem fine rti LwAmUaJ|wo Bticn voaaypan Avr lung 01 I® beacn invitational 
1 Knots LandkM Istmakv and Hutch

Paid Prog. 
Angels

1 ®  | Looney Muppets Muppets m m « — F = ----------Mtegra |uimmi C T . T T 3  U X C T

n a a i Woody iKdWdMder Murder, She 1Mrots Magnum, P.l. |OuMHum Leap PeopieCI

r e c a i BChavo Chmpktto Pm* Son | Or Perez | Valentina | Didos |Mere8s
1 r i m  i i i ^ — — ICtaesroom iHMory Showcase | Napoleon 8 Love i i T . i i . r a  i i " L . . v . ,,i  l - i . rm
| C S i  . " l .11 , 11 [Crunch -M i. . I .1. . :  1 [Crunch r a - i i i T M i» i  wcairaa Jia

l WEDNESDAY MARCH 13 I
1______1 '* * > 1 P M 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 P M  l 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 1 5:30 |

|MOf»8. r (m]f*nwiiw Peoh C. Brawn QmmIi McMy Oartnrtng Tats Spin niirtlMsa
1 ®  | Our Uvea |Ano8tsr World [Jm— y Jose— ____________1Maury Povich | Oprah Winfrey News
[  M  ~ " i  i ” Pabnbrg Whh Health Reading ^ ____ 1

: ** Tank (1983) QarflaM [Rlntstonas |Scootvy-Ooo Beady Saved Bstt Savsd-BoN Fern. Mat. Fam Mai |

I Q  : One Ule Is Urn AflMyCMdren Gsnsral HoepM VMsos Jeopardy! iNsws E 3 = l
r ^ i ^ T Parry Meson Garaldo Warner lAnknanMcs Fern Mot Dream* Savad-BaM |Savad~BaM |

1 ®  |BoM8 B. As the World Turns GuidngUdit Cw.M M r McM Lake News
Mattock la t o  Haet el Be MM* Taz-Manle Batman Rsngsra Ful House Freeh Pr

I ®  ISoccer: UEFA Champion* Quariertinal Tennis ATP Champwns Cup -Early Bounds Racshoros NBA UyChse Sportadr
to Haavan PunkyB. IfmTaMng |Whd Animal | Masters |Famly Chattooga Nswriisrt Shade

[(15) Moris: A Guy Named Jos Spencer Tracy **'6 k:1DMmrir Fat City (1972) SaacyKmch,JWr Brito* | Movie: Mkfd 8 Mauds

| ®  |Movie The8aar Jack Wakece PG |(:1S)Morris: PoMergdst JbBMft totems. ***V4 PG' |(:1 S) Meals: A MMon to to n  Paul Rodriguei **H ‘PGl
1 ®  |(11 JO) Morris: School The |Morris: Greadtns 2: The New Batch *** 1(:1S)Meats: Ueahsart (19611 Enc Sfofc, Gabnel Byrne |Movio: Hoooisrs (1966)

[Festival ol Shorts htoria: Heberta (1936) kens Dunne, FredAetarre *** Movie: Mate Ms in St Louis (1944), Uery A*tor***Vi

i m c z z m IVMilPM | Dukas ol Hazzard ftSfU|Mkjhâ& ga|mu|waonofaa o®oon Club Dance

m  l
Is*------nofTw | Graham K. |Culolno Poputsr Mechanics Wings

McCloud Now MBw Hatm a r IftandagtanMM e Quincy
| ®  lOsaigdng Mmrie: My Items Is Kale (1984) Donna M M 1**-----------Cme Ukgrm tme | Cagney 8 Lacey Supormkt

| ®  |BowNng ABC World Team Chalenge | Rushing |PaMProg. [GanrBtak [Haskins r T y T — M i ..

©  Ano., [CtdPs_________________ IlilBd, WM Wsai Movie: Boastamolsr 2: Through t o  Porti of TkM *H |ln t o  Heat ol t o  MgM 1
r ' ® i r^ T IfilMkhv|WwirtfJ____ |TtnMa |Looney Muppets | Chipmunks

11

|Looney | Clarissa [RugMts

1 ®  1People's Court | Live With Love Connection MacGyvsr nignianuar. i fia oatiaa 1[Menegaoe
ComoTu.ffk•guns Cristina Prteisr Impart n [ Dr Perez |Noddaro |

r i m Vietnam War 1History ShowciM Napolaon li Lova Im.i :1a.?l.^M Im.i [Real West

[America's Horse | Auto Racing ARCA Supercar -  BondoAtar-Hyde 500k [n m A g t o '| Outdoors |

WEDNESDAY MARCH 13 I
■ 1 6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

c m Faerie Tala Theatre Movts: Ths neecuera (1977), Eve Gabor |Movie: Short Circuit M y Sheedy **’ > PG Spin-Marty Zorro

c m News |EnL Tonight JAG | Dateline | Lew 8 Order News (:3S) Tonight Show

r i S
Nowshour With Jim Lohrer Now Explorers | Sailing to  World Alone | School Tony Brown Charlie Rose
Videos Videos NBA Bsskstott Phoenix Suns at Detro* Pistons |Movie: Ths Punisher (1990) Dolph Lundgren **

urn
Nows Wh. Fortune Ellen Faculty Grace Under Buddtee r nfTraUlTra Li re Nows PelnleH I klt/tMlinadeimeia | t*' yiinng
Fsm. Mat Nowhart 8 liM ) $j|, Parent W iym i Wsyans News Mght Court Simon 8 Simon

c u s Nows Homa Imp Dave • Nanny Movie: A Mother’s Instinct (1996) Undsay Wagner News (.35) Lata Show

c m Roaaanna Simpsons iBovartyHMs, 80210 T\l'» CuMMIAal \ai. 1 *i----iv i  runm#St wsoamg jnticuif8*jrny8 M'A’S'H Cops Wanted

c m Sport setr. [Cottage Dsskslbatt: NIT Feat Round -  Teams TBA |Collegs Basketball: NIT First Round - Teams TBA Spoitsctf. Basketball

c m Waltons Highway to Heaven |Reecue»11 1700 Club |Three Stooges Bonanza

c m Movts: Mk4d 8 Maude Movie: Terminal Velocity Charim Sheen |(:45) Movts: Navy SEALS Charlie Sheen **'i Tt |Movie Indecent B. 1

c m Reel Sports Movts: Trapped In Paradiss Nicoles Cage **VPG-1? |Draam On | Tracey |lk>vls: Outbreak Dustn Hoffman e t h  1)1

c m (5:00) Movts: Hoosiora |Movie UWs Odessa Tin Bofh. *** 'R' |(:4S) Movts: Last Gasp Robert Patrick *’-i TT (.20) Movie: Ths Mangier 1

c m Movts: Topkapi (1964) Mekna Mercouri. **** (:IS) Morris: A Thousand Ctowno( 1966) Jason Robards ***H Movie: Fortune Cookie

[  m Duke* of Heaerd |Th* dead Prims TkM Country |ctub Dance News The Road I

r  m
•sma rm , , „ .wiki mscovery «— ----u —  I at—_*invention j iybh D'vp SR 71 Blackbird |Mo"«o Magic |1 n venti on Wild Disc |

r m Equalizer ■■Flphy American Justice 20th Century |Law 8 Ordor

[ i Commieh Unsolvw! Mystpnp** Movie: Terror on Track 0 (1992) Richard Crem e ■ a---—»-----a aa----e— :---  la s .—* — t—  1
^̂ TfMVrt 8Wy W 1 y * * M

i m

NCAA |J. Dickey Rodso Cottage Dmkstbstt: NJCAA Divtston H Chemponshtp Pram Box |Wm. BmhstbaW
In t o  Hast of ths Mght Blovis* Andtrsonvillt (19961 Janod Emick |Movie Gettysburg (1993) Tom Berenger, Mart* Sheen ****

c m Doug Tiny Toon Munster* |jssnni0 |l Love Lucy | Bewitched |M.T. Moors |Taxt K otter |Vsn Dyke iNewhart

t  m Wings Wings Murder, She Wrote Movts: Ooatti Bonoflt (1996) Refer Horton PUL ClsiUnnewllR JlMRin^a

i m Laaoad* AaMf Maris at | Acapulco El Prsmio Mayor |Fuara |Lsnte Loco Noticisro |P. Impscto [Movie

i m Ak Combat Qraat Cowuwawdara Tlmsloss Land Year by Year |Command |

[  m i . ' . ' i  '~ M 7 rr r r m Auto Racing NASCAR Wnston O p  Puroiator 500 |NHL 2Night
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THURSDAY MARCH 14 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM | 9:30 | 10 AM | 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM |

o Pooh Care Bears Gumml B. PoohCrrr. Dumbo ............ ....... 1 — 1 1' ■ !  14 h. . 1 E 2 3 E 3
o T o d a y _____________________________I Laeza Geraldo Gordon EMott Our Lives

e Perspective Perspective ‘iliu m  Street Lamb Chop | Storytime Mr Rogers |Pappytand Barney | Puzzle Place Painting

o Gilligan Bewitched Boss? (Griffith LJtde House on the Prairie (:05) Matlock ( 05) Perry Mason Movif!

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis 4 Kathie Lee Monte! Williams Little House on the Prairie Nows
o News Court TV | Griffith Charlie s Angels Geraldo Nows
CD (6:00) This Morning GeorgeS Alena Camie Price Is Right College Be»kert>ei|

CD Bobby | Aladdin Mighty Max |Cubhouse 700 Club K Copeland | Christian GatorieHe Paid Prog. |
CD Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter NCAA
CD Family Challenge Make a Deal | Name-Tune 700 Club |RTTV Rescue 911 Waitons

CD Movie: High Frequency Vincent Spano ** PG' Movie: The Undefeated John Wayne *** G Movie: Charlie's Ghost Story ** 'PG'

© Composers’ Specials Movie: Miracle on 34th Street Richard Attenborough ((:15) Movie: Harmony Cats Kim Coates ** VNR |Real Sports 1

© Movie: Munchie-Back Movie: From Beyond the Grave-PG' |(:4S) Movie: Circle of Friends ChnsODonneU PQ-tS iMovie: Rough Cut (I960) |

© | Mo vie: The Citadel (1938) Robert Donat *e#H | Movie The Adventures of Robin Hodd (1938) ***• |Movie: Going Pieces (1939) e*

© (Off Air) [videoMorning Crafts Crafts Wild horse

® Paid Prog. | Paid Prog. Promised Land |Home |Start Houaesmart! Graham K. Cuisine Great Chefs

© Remington Steele McCloud ^ cw |y|j|̂ 0 Hsnifner Quincy Equalizer

© Baby Knows Your Baby [Sisters Our Home Gourmet Biggera and Summers Living fOur Home Handmade

© Press Box Workout Paid Prog. Get Fit Paid Prog Paid Prog | College Volleyball Stanford al Southern Caldoma Wm. Soccer

© 1(6:30) Scooby Dooby Doo Bugs Bunny Flintstones Gilligan Gilligan Knots Landing Star sky and Hutch Angsts

© Looney Gumby Rugrats Busy World Muppets Muppets Altagra (Gullah Papa Beaver Ifiusy World Eureska

© G 1 Joe Woody Knight Rider Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P.l. Quantum Leap People Ct.

© Plaza Sesa ElChavo Cheepirito Papa Solt. |Dr Perez U eU nH nevnvniini Dutcs Morelia

© Year by Year Classroom History Showcase Napoleon A Love Crusade Crusade |ReaJ West |
CD Flex Appeal |Bodythape Crunch |Bodyshape Flex Appeal | Crunch Gotta Sweat | Fitness LilWHJ LmiTJI ES'DH

THURSDAY

Flight attendant Je st (Rose Jackson) serves peanuts, soda -  and 
whatever happens to be on her mind -  with a smile in The Crew, a Fox 
comedy series airing Thursdays.

The Philadelphia Story *** (1040) Katharine 
Hepburn. Janet Stewart. A socialite's plans tor a 
second marriage are suddenly dtarupled by 
the return of her ex-husband. Stewart won an 
Oscar. 200. 89 March IS  Spm.

Places in the Heart ***16 (1964) Sady FmU, 
Danny Glover A transient black Dekfcworfcer and 
a war veteran help a Texas widow save her 
Depression-era farm from foreclosure. 2:00. 
O  March 11 7pm.

Pocket Money *** (1972) Pat! Newman, Lae 
Mamin An itinerant cowfcoy and his aicohokc 
sidekick are hired by a rodeo promoter to pick 
up a herd of cattle in Mexico. 2:00 0  March 
10 6pm.

Private Wars *Vi (1993) Sieve RaSsback. Nkchael
Champun. A community is terrorized by a 
corrupt land developer until a down-and-out 
ex-police officer leads a revolt. 2:00. S I  
March 11 9pm, 12am.

The Punisher ** (1990) Dotpb Lundgren, Lous 
Gossett Jr Time Approximate A presumed 
dead police officer returns to act as judge. )ury 
and executioner in a one-man war on crime 
2 :0 0 .0  March 13 9:30pm.

------------------ Q  ------------------
The Quiet Man * * * * ( 1952) John Wayne. Maureen 

OHara John Ford's classic about an Irish- 
American prizefighter's return to Ireland in 
search of peace 2:45. Q  March 16 7:05pm.

---------------- R ----------------
Rage at Dawn ** (1955) Randolph Scott Mala 

Powers Two detectives pose as train robbers in 
order to infiltrate the ranks of the Reno 
Brothers' gang 2:00 Q  March 16 6am.

The Rare Breed **• (1966) James Stewart. 
Maureen Ohara The widow of an English cattle 
breeder takes part in a perilous journey to 
deliver a Hereford bull to a ranch in Texas 
2:00 O  March 10 4pm.

Ready. Willing and Able * * W  (1937) Ruby 
Keeler. Lee Du on Two men write a musical, but 
ttw producer wants one star and the writers 
want a different one 1:40. •  March 12 
9:20am.

Real Men *16 (1967) James Betusts. John Rater A 
CIA operative and a mild-mannered 
insurance agent jo*n forces to retrieve a 
formula that could save the world 1:55 O  
March 10 12:20am.

Red Sonja ** (1965) Bngitte Nielsen. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger A sword-swinging heroine 
assembles a motley entourage en route to an 
evil queen’s remote castle 2:00 ff) March 11 
3pm.

Relentless * * H  (1989) Judd Nelson. Leo Rossi 
Clues lead two L A detectives to a police 
academy d(opout who might be responsible 
for a rash of gruesome murders (In Stereo) 
2:00 O  March 15 2am.

Renegades * * ’ > (1969) Kieter Sutherland. Lou 
Diamond PtuNps The theft of a sacred artifact 
puts a vengeful Lakota into an uneasy 
partners!)*) with an undercover detective (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 •  March 10 3pm.

La Revancha Mguet Angel Rodriguei. Blanca Guana. 
La tranquhdad de un pueblito es pertuibada 
cuando el crimen organizado llega y nadie 
tieneganasdeenfrentarto. 2:00. • M arch  15 
11pm.

Naughty Marietta ***16 (1935) Jeanete 
MacDonald, Nelson Eddy. A French princess 
posing as a maid samples lie in a big city to 
escape the trappings of matrimony. 2:00. •  
March 16 12p*n.

Night Must Fall ***16 (193?) Robert Montgomery. 
Rosalind Russel A young village girt slowly 
comes to realize that the charming young man 
she’s met is actually a vicious, cold-blooded 
killer. 2:00. •  March 13 Sam.

9 to 5 * **  (1960) Jane Fonda. DotyParton Three 
frustrated career women take matters into 
their own hands against their chauvinistic 
boss 2:25 O  March 15 7:06pm.

No Place Uke Home *** (1969) Chnstne Lahti, 
Jell Daniels Lee Grant. Oscar-wmner fora 1967 
film on the homeless, directs this story about a 
family living on the street 2 :00 .©  March 14 
1pm.

None but the Lonely Heart *** (1944) Cary 
Grant. E M  Banymon Prewar London is the 
setting for this tale of a young drifter's 
devotion to his terminally ill mother. 2:00 9  
March 14 Spm.

Now, Voyager ***V6 (1942) Bette Dart&PaM 
Henrerd On her doctor's advice, a shy young 
woman embarks on a cruise where she meets 
and falls in love ninth a married man. 2 :1 5 .9  
March 12 6pm.

Nunca es Tarde Para Amar Lrbettad Lamarque 
Roberto Canedo 2:00 9  March 13 11pm.

---------------- O ----------------
Of Human Hearts ***'6 (1938) Walter Huston 

James Stewart A minister and his wayward son 
attempt to establish a relationship after 
President Lincoln reads a letter of devotion. 
2:00. 9  March 14 Sam.

On Her Majesty's Secret Service ***1? 
(1969) George Lu entry. Diana togg James Bond 
attempts to foil a nefarious enemy plot to 
victimize Britain by means of germ warfare 
2:55 9  March 10 3:05pm.

On the Town **** (1949) Gene Kely. Frank 
Sinatra Three sailors team up with a cab driver 
and an anthropoiogret to find "Miss 
Turnstiles." a subway poster girt. 1:45. 9  
March 10 4:15pm.

Once Bitten *'6(1965) Lauren Hutton. Jrv Carrey A 
• high-school student is pursued by a vampire 

who requires blood from male virgins to 
maintain her eternal youth. 2 :0 0 .9  March 14 
7pm; 15 10:30pm.

Operation Pacific *** (1951) John Wayne. 
Patnoa Neal A seemingly invincible submarine 
commander struggles with guilt and regret 
while battling the Japanese during World War 
II 2 30 9  March 1611am.

Out of the Dark **'6 (1989) Cameron Dye Lynn 
Danielson An employee at a telephone fantasy 
service helps hunt for the killer preying on her 
silken-voiced colleagues 2 00 O March 12 
7pm.

Outpost in Morocco * * (1949) George Ralt. Mane 
Wmdsot A romance with a tribal chieftain's 
daughter complicates matters for a French 
officer sent to quell an Arab uprising 2 :0 0 .9  
March 15 4am.

-------------------  p  -------------------
Perry Mason: The Case of the Desperate 

Deception ** (1990) Raymond Bun, Mercy 
Walter Mason defends a Marine accused of 
murdering the Nazi war criminal responsible 
for his mother's inhumane treatment. 2 :0 0 .9  
March 11 11:05pm.

THURSDAY MARCH 14
3:30 I 4 PM I 4:30 I 5 PM | 5:3012:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM

o Our Lives Another W orki IJenny Jones Maury Povich Oprah Winfrey Newt NBC Newt

© Body Elec Riding-Rails |WaMfocGod|Chefs Writers Writers Reeding C. Sandiego Science Guy Withbont Newtons

© (12:05) Movie: **'> Town Tamer (1965) |GarfWd Flintstonss Scooby-Doo Brady Saved-Bell Saved-Betl Fam Mat. Fam. Mat

o Rush L. One Life to Live AH My Children uCfiCrM nos pas i 4 <S»-,f,Knn|nnerscnooi aprcin News ABC News

o Nows Perry Mason Geraldo Warner |Animaniacs Fam. Mat. | Dreams Q'lwnri D<vlloavru'Deii Saved-Bell

© (11:10) CoHec* Basketball (College Basketball: NCAA Toum First Pd Game -  Teams TBA Ricfci Lake Newt CBS News

© Paid Prog Matlock In the Heat of the Night |Taz-Mania |Eek!straveg Batmen | Rangers FuH House Fresh Pr.

© Sports Sr. PGA |Inside PGA Tennis ATP Champions Cup -- Early Rounds Sportsosfilsr Up Close Sport sc tr.

© Waitons Highway to Heaven |Punky B. |l'm Tailing |Wild Animal |[Mistsrs Family Challenge Newhtrt Shade

© IMovie: Looney Bugs |(:45) Movie: Murder Elite All MacGraw * NR IMovie: It Happened In Athens s' > Movie: High Frequency

© Real Sports ] Mo vie In the Una of Duty: Mob Justice |(:4S) Movie: Grumpy Old Man Jack Lemmon 'PG-13' | Tracey M o v ie  Mirscle-34 St

© (11:30) Movie: Rough Cut |Movie: Dream a Uttie Dream 2 PG-13' | Mo vie: Blue Chips (1994) Nick hole. Mary McOoonell Movie: i ll Do Anything **

© 1(12:25) Movie: **e\Stage Door (1937) | Mo vie When Ladies Meet (1933) Ann Hardmg *e [Movie: Kismet (1944) Ronald Cotman *•*

© Wildhorse VideoPM Dukes ot Hazzard Wildhorse Saloon Club Dance

© Home Start |Eaay Dost It |Home |Graham K. Cuisine | Great Chefs P o p u la r M e c h a n ic s Wings

© Equalizer McMillan and Wife |y|j |^0 Hofniner Quincy

© Designing Movie: No Place Uke Home (1989) Christine Lahti *** Spenser: For Hire Cagney 4 Lacey Supermkt (Designing

© 1(12:00) Women's College Soccer AU-Star Classic |Equestrian (Kid Club -----------»--------t-i- m -------aji-----unampionsnip wrestling Dun hill God Highlights

© Angels |CHiPs Wild, Wild West Movie: Atlantis, the Lott Continent (1961) **'6 In the Heat of me Night

© Rupert | Gumby |Tin«in Looney | Beetle) uice Muppets | Chipmunks |Tiny Toon | Looney Clarissa | Rugrats

© | People's Court |Uve With Love Connection PGA Golf Bay HM Invitational -  First Round Renegade*

© Morelia |Como Tu. Ninguna Cristina | Primer Impacto r\_ a*--------  1 s i - a» - « ------uf rerez iwovictefo

© Real West Air Combat History Showcset Napoleon 4 Love Crusade Crusade Real West _______________

CD Sports Babe N8A 2Night |RPM 2Night Bloopers | Bloopers Bloopers | Extreme Athletes Sport style

THURSDAY MARCH 14 l
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

© Eerie Ind. MMC Mo via: Whitt Wolves ll-Ltgend Wild Movie: Squanto: A Warrior'* Tala Adam Beach 'PG' Movie. Simple Justice R'

© News Ent. Tonight Frlands |Single Guy Seinfeld Carolina Frasier | Mad-You News ( 35) Tonight Show

© Newshour With Jim Lehrer Great Drives Mystery! Mystery! Computer Charlie Rose

O Videos Videos Videos Videos Videos | Videos ( 05) Hollywood'a Amazing Animal Actors Movie:
o News Wh Fortune Videos Before Movie: Straight Talk (1992) Dotty Patton ** Nows OVIMIVIO Nightline

o Fam Met Newhert Hercules-Jrnys. Xena Warrior Princess rtfwi Mght Court Simon 4 Simon

© Newt College Basketball: NCAA Toum First Rd Game -  Teams TBA College Basketball: NCAA Toum First Rd Game -  Teams TBA

© Roseanne Simpsons Single |Martin |New York Undercover Star Trek: Deep Space 9 M-A'S-H |Cops Wanted

© Sportsctr. Sports Rgure Skating European Championships Cheerleading Sportscenter Adventure

© Waltons Highway to Heaven |Reecue9t1 700 Club Three Stooges Bonanza

© Movie: High Frequency Movie: Hard Bounty Kelly LeBrock ** R |Movie Scorned Andrew Stevens ** R Preview Movie: The 8tob (1958)

© Movie: Mkade-34 St Movie: Exttto Eden (1994) Dana Delany, Paul Mercurio | Mo vie: Potaaaaad by the Night 'R' Real Sports

© Movie: ** I’ll Do Anything Movie: Kleptomania Amy Irvmg R |Movie Excaaalve Force 1 Movie: Timecop (1994), Mia Sara **'i R
© Movie: Jezebel (1938) Bette Davis, Henry Fonda ***vy Movie: Nona but the Lonely Heart (1944) *** Movie: The Bad and the Beautiful (1952)

© Duket of Hazzard Ufeof BobWMs Prime Time Country |Club Dance News Bob WIHt

© «-------  Inn_i — ta--1-invennon | movie magic Wild Discovery Movie Magic |Know Zone Time Traveler Movie Megic Invention Wild Disc

© Equalizer Biography Ape Man Law 4 Order H.og-nphy

© Commish unso ivea Mysteries Movie: Darkness Before Down (1993) Meredith Baxter « a_—a---s >a-«—« —unsoivea Mysteries MviterUft
© Skiing Sport stalk |NBA Basketball Atlanta Hawks at Houston Rockets Press Box | Press Box AVP

© In the Heal of the Night Movie: Anders on vide (1996) JanodEmick Movie: Gettysburg (1993) Tom Berenger. Matter Sheen. *#**

© D o u g Tiny Toon Munsters |jeannte |l Love Lucy | Bewitched M.T. Moore |Taxi Hotter |Ven Dyke Newhsrt

© Wings Wings Movie: Once BHIen : i 9 P r>) LMWI Hutton *'. Highlander The Striae Silk Stslkings Highlander

© Lazos de Amor Marisot | Acapulco El Pramlo Mayor Blenvenidos Notidero |P. Impacto Movie

© I m p e r i a l  Sunset st Saipan Drive lor American Dream Timeless Land Year by Year Drive Drmni
CD RPM ?Night (NHL Hocfcay Pittsburg Pengums si Boston Brums |NHL 2Nighl Tennis: ATP Champions Cup .
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_ J  Vo»h * ** * (1941) GaryCooper. Water 
Brennan. A Tennessean become* one of World 
War I s most decorated heroes by single 
handedly capturing a German position. 2:30 
•  March IS 10pm.

Seven Bridee for Seven Brothers ***(1954) 
Hornmd KeW Jane Rami. Seven young 

- frontiersmen are determined to add feminine 
attention to their lives by stealing seven 
brides. 1:45. ®  March 11 1am.

r 0 S HI B«

f fc /z/or
( m t 'S 'S U  ’ J

W A T C H  T H E  O L D  W A S T E R  
P A I N T  T H E  C O U R S E

1ST ROUND: 2 PM 
2ND ROUND: SAT 430PM 
RNAL ROUND: SUN 430 PM 
CHANNEL 14

She Was Marked lor Murder * * ( 1968) Stetew 
Amen. IJoydBridges Alter a whirlwind romance, 
a widow marries a younger man whom she 
soon suspects Is planning to kM her. 2:00 ®  
March 12 Spm.

Show Boat ** *  (1951) Katyn Grayson. Howard 
Keel Jerome Kem and Oscar Hammerstem II 
wrote the score for this tale ol romance and 
drama aboard a Mississippi riverboat. 2 00

‘itir
Sixteen Candles * * H  (1964) Maly RngmM 

Anthony UKhaet Hal A teen suffers the pain of 
adolescence as she longs for Mr. Right while 
fending off the advances of the class clown 
(CC) 2:00 m  March 16 3pm

Ski Lift to Oeath ** (1978) HommdDufl. Deborah 
RaHn Several skiers are trapped and face 
imminent death when two ski-lift gondolas are 

2:00. ®  March 12 2am.

Rising Sun * * * ( 1993) (PA) Sean Connery. Westey 
Snpaa Two detectives team up to investigate 
the murder of a young woman at the offices of 
a powerful Japanese corporation. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30 •  March 12 7pm.

River of Death ** W (1969) McfiasfOUdkof. Rofwr 
Vaughn A two-frsted adventurer battles a 
modern-day Nazi who plans to infect Pie world 
with a deadly virus 2.00. ®  March 13 
11:30pm.

Robber* of the Sacred Mountain •* (1962) 
John Matey. Svnon MacCortundak A scoop-hungry 
journalist follows an archaeologist and his 

in search of legendary Mexican 
2 00 ®  March 13 2:45am.

Roberta *** (1935) Irene Dunne. Fred Asian An 
American football player I rods romance with a 
Russian aristocrat m Paris. Music by Jerome 
Kem. 2:00. ®  March 13 2pm.

The Rocketeer •** (1991) BlCampbel. Jermrier 
Comely In 1938, a dashing young pilot does 
battle with a Nazi-minded film star for 
possession of an experimental rocket pack 
(In Stereo) (CC)COO O  March 16 6pm

The Sky's the Limit * * H  (1943) Fred Aston. Joan 
Lasts A wartime pilot on temporary furlough 
masquerades as a civilian while courSng a 
sprightly photographer. 1:35. ®  March 10 
1pm.

Some Came Running * **  (1958) Frank Smatrt, 
ShuieyUacLjane An unsuccessful writer fads in 
with a group of disillusioned locals when he 
returns to his smalt Illinois hometown. 2:45. 
•  March 15 2:15am.

Spaadbap **W (1978) JoeDonBelm. Tyne Daly A 
detective launches a search lor a ca r thief who

some of the fanciest vehicles inis stealing some i
Phoenix. 2:00 ® March 1 5 1:20am.

Samson and Delilah ***vy (1949) Vidor nature. 
Hedy Lamarr The mighty Samson finds Ms 
strength and power tested by the 
manipulative charms ol a lovely but devious 
Deklah 2:30 ®  March 11 10pm.

The Sea Hawk **** (1940) Errol Flynn. Brenda 
Marshal Queen Elizabeth I encourages a 
dashing swordsman to commit acts of piracy 
against the Spanish 2:15. ®  March 15 
11am.

In Via Qraaa ***W  (1961) i 
Stood Nhnan Sassy A young woman, betaving 
she is in love, suffers an emotional colapse 
when the man stops seeing her. 2:30. ®  
March 1 0 12pm.

Stage Door * * * %  (1937) KsBiam Hepburn. 
Ginger Hogan Based on the Edna Fetber- 
George S Kaufman play about a boardktg 
house inhabited by a group of aspiring 
actresses 1:35.®  March 1 4 12:25pm.

A Stoning In Fulham County *** (1968) Kan 
0kt. JB Etenbeny A county prosecutor 
encounters resistance when he attempts to 
bring the teen-age killers ol an Amish child to 
justice 2:00. ®  March 10 11am.

Straight Talk * * ( 1992) Doly Patton. James Woods 
A case of mistaken identity propels a small

-  town woman into the public eye as Chicago's 
most endearing rad» psychologist (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 ®  March 14 Spm.

Strangs Brew **  (1963) Owe Thomas, fbok 
Morans. Beer lovers Bob and Doug McKenzie 
become involved m a plot to kidnap an heiress 
andaddict the world to a spiked brew 2 05 O  
March 10 2:15am.

I mother becomes a
The Sugarland Express ***V» (1974) Gofdte 

Ham, Ben Johnson A young nr 
fugitive and a folk hero during a crime spree 
designed to prevent her infant son's adoption 
2:15 O  March 14 11:05pm; 15 12 05pm

I FRIDAY MARCH 15
7 A M 7:30 6 AM 8:30 8 A M 8:30 10 AM 10:30 11 A M  I 11:30 12 PM

L H Pooh Care Soars Gmnml B. PoohCmr. Dtaabo Umbrella __ OucktaMe Tale Spin Movie

CM Today__________________________ 1 J iGaraMo iGordon EMc*t OurUvM

CM TkneGrow TkseGrow Seteme Street > L L L : . i L l ! i g a i i l . 1' "  1 |

CM GMigan Diwltchid Bo m ? iGrMHh Little House on the Prairie (:05) Mattock ( 05) Perry Mae on Movie:

CM doming America Live -  Regia 6 Kathie Lm Mont cl Williams LMde House on the Prairie News

CM Nam Court TV | Griffith CharWa'a Angela Geraido News

CM (•00) TMs Morning George 6 Alane Camie Price la Right [ C f f  BstkMkM__________________1

CM Bobby | Aladdin Mighty Max ICubhouee 700 Club L  Copeland | Christian Gabriele as—i-j DfAArllfl rfOQ

E S I Sportscontsr 8poitsc#fil#f Bfwftftmtf Spoftsctntar Sportscantar Tennis

I M Family Chartenge m g i c a s a 700 Club | FIT TV Rescue 911 ,, m rnwanoni

Movie You Cant Take R With You Jam Arthur **** |(:15) Movie: Stalker (1979) Alexander Kaidanovsky. Anatok Sotormsr *** 'NR ee-«- .RAO vie

[ 1 Movie: Enemy Mine Dennis Quasi **'r PG 13' | Why Am 1 Gay?-Amer Movie: With Honors (1994) Joe Paso, Brendan Fraser Movie

(6:45) Movie: To Have and Have Not |Movie: Sioux City Lot/ Diamond Ptvhps (:1S) Movie: Richie Rich Macaulay Culm  ** PG Movie:

L I Movie: Tho Groot Waltz (1938) Lose Rainer. *** | Mo vie Sweethearte (1938) Jeanette MacDonald. *** iMovla: The Sm  Hawk (1940 ****

CM (Off Air) lVMeoMornjna Crafts daks dfllrllinroe vt manor ot
CM i ; . : i n a n Ihsatlaai Land |Hotaa | Start Houeeemert! Graham K Cuisine

CM Remington Steele |McMWan and Wfte New Mike Hammer Quincy Equalizer

[ 1 [Sisters Our Home | Gourmet Biggen and Summary Living | Our Home

CM Prats Box |Workout [Paid Prog. Get Fit AVP Rwlwf PiAvliw In Thek Prime [Olympic 1

CM (6:30) Scooby Dooby Doo flintttonss GMbmi Gillicmn Knots Landing |8lanky and Hutch 1
CM Looney iGumby iRugraM Ifcyp— Muppetsrr ABagra IOmRMi

r i GLI. Joe Woody Knkfpit Rider Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P. I. | Quantum Laap | People Cl |

CM Plaza Sosa iBChavo Chespktto Papa SolL Id t Pstm Valentine Duloa lAAoralka

CM Year by Year Ctaasroom History Showcase N^otoon 1 Low Story of the Atomic Bomb [Real West |

|Crunch _J| — |j [Crunch InOaMMM|rnnvvo I*- ., j| LtLm -  J  L . .iT l .  ■ .

I FRIDAY MARCH 15 I

FRIDAY

12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 P M  | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 j 8 P M 5:30 |

Movfe: Groat Mvppet Pooh C. Brown OmocIi Disney's PTV Romancin' Ii ImJ .,  aa-------- «-■- | 4nri«ff nn . . rfy'1 1|Movte munenm lom Anoerson. ae r u  |Meets:
Our Lives AnaBiaf Wortd [ Jenny Jones Maury Povich [OprahWInfr*s Nam
Body Elec. Groat Drives P dal® Earth Earth 1Roodbtg shbone S c ie n c e  1
(1206) Movie: The Sugeriantf [ p i w GorBaM ninUtone* Brady Saved-Bet) Saved Bell Fam. Mat. |Fam. Mat |
Rush L One Lite to Live AH My Children ^ _- -  1 II___U.lueoof* nospaei Videos Jeopardy! Nmm e g

p.,.,. y -  _ n ni w i l  rPijf iPBSon Qanddo Warnar [Animaniacs |Fem. Mat. Praams SavedBel!
1(11:10) Codege Boskstball |CoNegt Basketball: NCAA Toum. Fast Rd Game -  Teams TBA McMLahe News
W-U llleHnrkrata n O g .  |MailOCR kiOwHaatofpioMghl |Toi Mania lEoktstrarag Batmen [Gooeebmp Full House Fraah Pr. ;
Tarada: Chanvxons Cup 8ardor PGA GoM Toshiba Senior Classic -  Fast Round Sport sc enter Up Close Sport setr 1
dfahrrn m luirM^eu Oe*WWlOnB 11ttyiWgjf TO hBotMlt Funky B. [imTelUng |Wild Animat [Mooters remiiy unaiienge Newhart Shads
(12 00) Movie: The Turning Pokd ‘PG' Movie: Testament Jane Alexander PG' |y I , , J ,  Th» IM II ■ i*-s—s-»— sm------ «----- « ae I|RrtOvie. ine rniiaooipnia uperimeni ii |(:15) Movie: Clifford (1991)|
Movie: Leonard Part 6 PG

1I1iiiI

| Eagle Scout |Mo vie Cheyenne Warrior KeHy Preston | No Escape |
mwVtv . DndUvW'noWn |Movie: Airborne Shane McDermott 'PG |Movie: The Deep (1977) Jacquekne Brsset. Nick Hole [Movie: Love Affair (1994) |
aa------» - -  m —M OVie. 50 8 |FooMvd of Shorts |fovfe: Com® (1937) Grata Garbo »**G I Movie: Cabin In the Sky (1943) Ethel Waters. **’»
MflMliniee IVMooFM Oukes of Hazzard WNdhoroe Saloon Club Dance
îome S 5 S  1 Home [Graham K Cuisine | Great Chefs Popular Mechanics Wtnge

Equalizer Columbo Maw Mike Haaanac nemmgiun 010010 Quincy
Designing Movie The Loaf Honor of Kathryn Beck (1984) *♦** Spenser: For Hire Cagney * Lacey Supermkt [Designing

1(1200) Olympic Odyssey Paid Prog | On the Line Skiing r ’r w i .  ’ tt c n g u in  jocctf n iq n iig n is

Angsts [CHIPS u/ii ,r ingj - -WIlQ, WHO W0SI Movie: Tho Loot CbnHnont f t968) Enc Porter ** In Ota Meat of tha NgM
Rupert |Gumby iTintin Looney (Beotlefuice Muppets |Chipmunks |TTny Toon | Looney Clarissa |Rugrsts

[People's Court | Live WMh Love Connection PGA Golf Bay Hd Invitational - Second Round Rpop^ide
1Morelia |Como Tu. Ninguna Cristina Primer Impscto r\_ m------ I s« -*i.i----ur rerez |Noiictero
Real West | Imperial Sunset at Saipan | History Sltowcase Napoleon 6 Love Story of tho Atomic Bomb Real West

[NBA 2Night |RPM2Night |Tennia ATP Champions Cup -  Men's Quarterfinal ATP Tennis | Rugby ll '.V  ®

on N 8C, Tim
struggles win

HomM do: LM§ on tho

(Kyto Sbcot), a
asasaaMakaalaads ftmaMOtAmAlAMcontinuing Tefnpuiiion

FRIDAY MARCH 15

working In BbM- 
to laavB tho squad In

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 | 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
(5:30) Movie Stapmonatar iMovfa: Man of ttw House Chevy Chase Torkaisons [Movie: My Bodyguard Chns Makepeace *** PG World
Nam |Ent. Tonight as__ »__ s ■«---»—«—unsoivea Mysivnas Batalina iHomidda: Lite News ( 35) Tonight Show
New#hour With Jim Lehrer Wash. Week |WaN St WoM Trap: AHva-Allvt-0! [internet! jPfSViOWE Wart for God Chortle Roaa
Videos Videos |(:05) Movie: • to 5 (1980) Jane Fonda. Doly Patton *** |Movie: Teacher* (1984) hkek Nolle **H
Nam Wh. Fortune Fam. Mat. Muppets | Aliens |s tap-Step |2tV20 Newt Seinfeld | Night line ]
Fam. MM. Newhart BuiaEy* NBA BsstettnW Denver Nuggets at Chicago BuNs Nam Simon i  Simon
News Codege Basketball NCAA Toum First Rd Game -  Teams TBA |Cortege Basketball: NCAA Toum First Rd Game -  Teems TBA
Roseeno© Simpsons ISliders “  [x-Ftee |Star Trek: Vo]||g|f |M*A*S*H . |Cops | Wanted
Sport setr Road-Indy |PBA Bowling Greater Albany Senior Open |Bi6ierds Bloopers |Spoftscsntsf
Waltons Highway to Heaven |Reecue 911 1700 C'ub Three Stooges {Bonanza
(5:15) Merit: CUflord “PG' Movie: Mhwd Nuts Slave Martin PG-17 [Preview |Outer Limits |(:4S) Movie: Probable Cause Michael Ironside ** R |
Movie Enemy Mine Dennis Quasi **H ‘PG-13' |Boxing Goiota vs. Nicholson and Briggs vs Wilson and Ruiz vs Tua Bennie M. Dream On
(5:00) Movie: Love Affair (Movie: Indecent Befwvkx H *H ‘R | Mo via The Profeetlonel Jean Reno **’j  'R' Erode an__i . .MOV)©
Movie Goodbye, Mr. Chips (1939) Robert Donat **** |Movia: Tha PhHedstphia Story (1940) *** |Movie: Sergeant York (1941 ****
fv.-t__—J UoeeeMl ■■■Innehln m_ -a----IW808 oi nazzara |Wfwnponinip riooeo |Prime That Country |Ctub Banco Nam Rodeo
l.iA laniit1X1__ ___ffiHj uiscovery Beyond 2000 {Rivals! [Movie Magic |1 o v tnti on WiMBiac
iTMitnnr Monte: Tha Ligand of Lizzie Borden (1975) *** Lewi Order Biography
Commish Barbara Waiters Movie Trial at Fortitude Bny (1994) Lolla Oavidovtch 8 hserxiuerf —J —— UniDIVVQ MyBWlrVI

La- - .  X.l.^l NHL Hockey Dates Stars at Toronto Maple Loafs [Proas Box | Press Box |iFratdaw 1
In Uw Heal of the f6(pil |Movte: Heteril (1962) John Wayne. Etta Martneh *** Outer Limits

15228______J Jaennli _______ 1K otler VanByhe | Newhart
Wings |Wings HaaMnofteHsM Movie:MmemMlnoincts(1996) DeaaBurke e* Duck man Itovio: Onca BMon (1985)
Lotos ds Amor I6m1a||I |A< (̂y AS tfln& 'hdmsnsoi |jteC«puK.o vusn w»of)M on vms ns lloOdtro |P knpacto |Movie
Eyo on Hlalory: D-Ooy AMed to the Mafia |Movla: It Fails BuntbiB? (1966) LMteCaroaOraonHteiM.*** Mafia 1

Motercycie Racing AMA Supercross Senes |Tomie ATP Champions Cup -- Women s Semifinal



r n 7  A M 7 :3 0 • A M  | 8 :3 0 9  A M 9 :3 0  | 1 0  A M 1 0 :3 0  '|  11 A M  | 1 1 :3 0  | 12 P M  |

CM Mermaid Oucktaiee |Ctap r» Deio|Darkwing |Goofy Sports Story |RuppyDogs M K m M 77”  1  "1

c m r r r r r n r a c a t p t v ? m ' T W ' n m i .  m \ c '\ i  ■ >  a ;■ j m r t  " w m c m  z M  T z c r m  l  c : ■

c m ITmtnin am_«____ OaDUalOvM WIMI. | WIB W. QuiWnflYO.ISeednfl lOuta |Sowlng Kitchen |Qardm | Gourmet

CM RtflUlom Scooby Doo (:05) WCW Pro WrssMng (:05) National Geographic Explorer Hoftyurn od*s ftmiffrfl k t a d  M a y

c m Fro* WMy 1Bump |Fudga Rsboot Bugs l> T Bugs A T Moot | Weekend EawrCaM 1

c m Nows Fishing Paid Prog Paid Prog Soul Train Parade

c m Turtles Tkaon News Lmdin Aladdin Turtles The Mask Act Ventura C o -9 k » * * * _________________ I

C M
----or-----oinawgo Cmom Rangers Rider X-Man Tick ..... ! 7 " n' W I . " I J ! M l . " L . 1 W L  1( J - !  ■

C M Outdoors Salt Water IWalkerCay ISportsctr |Auto Racing: IMSA 12 H rsd Endurance |Track and Field: NCAA Champ

CM Medollnt p w o [,,: n . ' wm r r r r mn Family Challenge | Boogies BigJaka | Bonanza |BMsra

CM (:25) Movio: Tht Stono Boy **' > PG' |Movio: N Could Happon to You *** PG ( 45) Movio: Showdown (1993) B*y Blanks. Kani Scoff

CM NtVtf.-oiOry Wix ofOz |Movio Tha Pelican Btfof (1993) Julm Roberts, Dental Washmgion Movio: Black Beauty Sean Bean aaa G  |Movie

CM iMovie: Iron Eagle Lows Gossett Jr.. aa PG-13' |Movie: Cotes Back, Charfsekm Blue V G ' \(:45) Movie: Tho Scout Abort Brooks. * * ’PG-13’

I M IMovie: |(:45) Movie: Thousands Cheer (1943) Kotfvyn Grayson *** Movie: The Merry Widow (1934). Maunce Chevalier ee* |Movie:

CM (Off Air) Go Fish! rHml Outdoors ri-ci-iriBnin Clahlnn IqIM HenreriBmng |dhi uintB In-Fish — l* 1" 1______ 1
CM Paid Prog. |Pa»d Prog Haaw Start Cuisine Great Chefs Home smart! IwHdkf*

CM Movie: *a Rags at Dawn | Wildlife Mystsriss Butt OutFCtgsretta Ads Apollon 20th Century LV” ?'L"'ffi

CM Paid Prog. IPaidProg m-t-a r>__ _r « a  rrog Paid Prog Paid Prog |PaldProg Oounaat iHondawda Living . |our Home I Span ear
__r iBnmu I Paid Prog Paid Prog Dmlafl Dm iirsia rrog. Muscissport USA ns------- i-^-S-l— MfraatHn rsy,nimpionsnip vtrwuvng SEC TV Weakly (Tennis

CM 1 Hondo iHowtho Wool Waa Won |Wild Wild West Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. Movie: Operation Pacific (1951) **e

CM Doufl Rugrats Tiny Toon Tiny Toon |Muppots aiypas _____ 1

c m Paid Prog Paid Prog iPMdProg |CNet Min Hid Mfi ■ atHn rs Mania YYOf KJ niBluiny Millfa riiAiarrvgniMT jEiosqued | Fighter | Dragon

CM Lards Loco Cantinflas | La Hora da lot Tigrttoa B  Chib do Gaby I Johnny Carafes 1Super Sabodo Sensadonal__________ 1

3 IHistory ShowcAM | Once Upon | Once Upon iOncaUpon ICokambus ' Vow by Tsar for Mda

| Rodeo PRCA Notionei Finals - Second Round | Drag Rasa. IMotowoftd |AuIo Racing: IMSA 12 Hrs of Endurance |

PREMIERES FRIDAY AT 7:00 PM 
HEREFORD CABLEVISON 
119 E.4TH* 364*3912

P 1 Ia S C U C f l r e  ~T ‘\C S <A e*.y .

Sunset Boulevard *** (1950) MMam Hokton. 
Gloria Swanson An opportunistic young 
screenwriter is doomed when he is seduced

San aging silent screen star. 2:15. • M a rch  
•:1Spfh.

Sunstroke ** (1992) Jana Seymour. Stephen 
Mm J dw  Mystery and murder cloud the true 
motives of a woman searching for her 

• daughter in the Arizona desert (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2100. ffi March 10 Spm; 101pm.

I SATURDAY MARCH 1 6 l
12:30 1 P M 1 :3 0 2  P M 2 :3 0  | 3  P M  | 3:30 4  P M  | 4 :3 0 • P M  | 5 :30

Zorra Mtekay Mtekty Iflsiln aimrtii apn-Maiij Movto: A Tlgar WMks Brian Kerth an (46) Movio: Darby Joanna VamtooM

P ■MProg US. Olympic Trtata PGA Golf Bay H I Invitational -- Third Round | Paid Prog Iftawa 1

OW House 'workshop | Hometime |Woodwind |Sowkifl ^  ■ ■ Ia ----«—  |« UaklAa atS ULMilu rtiarfliam BsmSaVrtAvng |uMNn |r naoiii or nignvy ciivtuvv rmpB

Animal Act l« ee- j- «*a-«-« ----- -«i-- / 1 QfiQ\ w-**- A--aa| t a W O O v O p n i w T ^ W   ̂1 l/oWw. ŝ̂ T (:05) Movio: Tho Money Pit (1906) Tom Hanks aa |(:0S) WCW Saturday f5Md|

Paid Prog Sisks! A Ebert PBABowNng Las Vegas Invitational |WMs World of Sports r r . , . " j C T E i
1(12:00) St Patrick's Day Parade |(:1S) Preeeeson Baaebel Chicago Cubs vs. Oakland Athletics |lN0dsndar: The Settee

Basketball |College Basketball: NCAA Toum. Second Rd Game - Teams TBA |CoNogs Bsibstbad: NCAA Toum. Second Rd Game -  Teams TBA

PaMPrag Movie: Dirty Harry (1971) Cknt Eastwood see Movie: The Gauntlet (1977) Cknt Eastwood aa',  |Babylon 5

Track Tennis ATP Champions Cup -  Women's Final Final Four |Yachtkig: Antarctica (senior PGA GoN: ToeNbe Senior Classic |

Mdara Iwgvakev______________ IiRNtaawn iRNtoman | High Chaparral | Bonanza Snowy HIyaf* MlcOtoAgoc 1

iMovla: OboMoed Kama Keane ’PG-13 1|(:1D Movie: Rkig of the Muekstsers *e ||(:45) Movie: Clifford Merhn Short a ’PG’ |Hovlt: H Could Mfrfryr*

|Movle: The Last Dragon |(:45) Movio: A MMIon to Juan Paul Rodhpus* **VPG'| Family Video Dtartaa | Movie: The PeNcan Btfof Joke Roberts. 1

Movie: Fast Getaway N Coray Harm aa |Movta: The Nsverendtaf Story eee ’PG’ |(:35) Movie: Pontiac Moon TedDanaon. aa 1*0-17 |Movie

n M M  Movie: NmmMV Marietta (1935) jMovie: Bitter Sweot (1940) Jaanina MacDonald **W (Movie: Dream WHe (1963) Cary Grant ee'i

Speed | Auto Racing: SCCA Trans Am | Motor Trend || Auto Racing NASCAR AlFPro Series -  Skm J«n 200 Inside NASCAR

Discovery Mnglcsl |powtrt iMurdor in Mind | Popular Mtch>nic> Beyond 2000
Investigat American Justice |Movio: True Ballsvar (1969) Jamas Woods aim Amartea't CaaKaa U ^ J L !  L̂ aLeULfTHaS
Span ear Scvwrow And Mfi. King a i-----»__ a a a---a— i —unsuivcti MySlBlWS Movie: Whose CMkf Is This? The War for Baby Jessica (Movie: Hidden in Silence 1

iTonnta Champions Tour - Semifinal Skiing Skiing |College Besebsff Alabama al Tennessee

© IMovie: Operation Pacific 1IMovie: The Good Old Boys (1995) Tommy Lae Jonas RudyGoGo

CD Looney I You Do 1 UIJ. Ili/mlsi wrulllw Id*---u-i- l---1|Vrtizy niu8 | YvtinBfviii® |D9fU9]uicf iTempta j G U T S Land of Lost l?«*8____ e n n e s m e
ffi Pacific Blue |Movio: Sunstroke (1992) Jane Saymour ** . ’*■' Movie: Sixteen Candlae (1964) Molly Rmgwald aa'* Movig Big (1966)***

ffi SuperSab. OndsMax Caliente | Control Movie: Fiera SoNtarta Manuel Capatillo * Anebel | Not icier o

CD Masters Century of Warfare W eapon* si War (Automobiles Wo((crn Wflf vpls

CD | Auto Racing: IMSA 12 Hours of Endurance Update |Motorcycle Racing AMA Supercross Senes . |Auto Racing: IMSA 12 Hrs of Endurance |

Suspicion (1941) Cory Grant Joss Fontaine
Alfred Hkchcock's Oscar-winner about a 
woman who suspects tttat her husband is 
plotting to murder her. 2.-00. ffi March 10

Suzy ** (1936) Jaan Marion. FrancM Tone Rasing 
from false murder charges, a woman falls in 
love with a man who turns out to ba involved 
with her previous trouble. 2 :0 0 .0  March 11

Tenor on Track 0 (1992) RidmdCtanna. Joan Von 
M  An FBI expert and an aggressive reporter 
complicate Lt Frank Jo nek's investigation 
into the lethal injection murders of several 
women. 2:00. •  March 10 0pm.

Teal Pilot (1938) QmkGable. MymeLoyAn
aviator M e  out of thaaky and into the arms of 
a wide eyed farm girl. 2:15. •  March 10 
11am

Thank Your Lucky Store **to (1943) Edtte 
Cantor. Humphrey Bogart Eddie Cantor’s double 
impersonates him as the producer of a benefit 
show to give beginners a chance 2:15. ffi9 give

10 5:1

They Died With Their Boots On **• (1941) 
End Ftym. OMs dr HavMand A chronicle of 
George Armstrong Custer's military career, 
from West Point to Lttlte Big Horn Colorized 
3:00. ffi March 13 12am.

* ** (1938) Jaanaba MacDonatd. 
Ntkon Eddy A conniving producer sows the 
seeds of marital discord between a pair of 
happily married stage performers. 2:00
“  ii« r

Tank **  (1983) Jtones Gamer. 0 0 SpraOm An 
Army sergeant uses his private Sherman tank 
to rescue his son froma Southern labor camp 
2:15 •  March 13 1:05am. 12:05pm.

Teachers * * *  (1984) Met Node. JoBath WWams A 
lawsuit against a school for graduating an 
illiterate student spurs a burned -out instructor 
to search for his lost ideals. 2:15,OMarch 15 
9:30pm.

Teresa a**V> (1951) Pier Angst. John Encson A 
World War II veteran encounters hostility from 
his friends and neighbors when he arrives 
home with an Italian war bride 2:00. ffi 
March 11 2pm.

A Thouaand do w n s a a e tt (1965) 
Robank. Barbara Harm A social worker 
convinces an unemployed writer to get his job 
back and marry her so that he won’t lose 
custody of his nephew 2:15. ffi March 13 
•:11pm

Thouaanda Cheer ** *  (1943) Kathryn Grayson 
Gena Katy MOM’S stable of stars performs an 
entertainment extravaganza tor American 
soldiers ready to depart lor the front during 
World War II. 2:15. ffi March 15 7:45am.

Three Comrades eaaVi (1938) Robert Taylor. 
Margaret Solemn Postwar Germany is the 
setting lor friendship between three veterans 
and the dying woman they aM loved 2:00. ffi 

115 Sam.

The Three Musketeers * e*  (1948) Lana Tomer. 
GaneKaby Four swashbucklers in 17th-century 
France swear to protect King Louis XIII Iron 
Cardinal Richelieu's evil schemes 2:15. ffi 
March 15 2:45am.

Topkapi * * * * ( 1964) Mrkui Mercoun. Peter Lkbnov 
Ustinov won his second Oscar for this tale of a 
daring attempt to pilfer a jeweled dagger from 
an Istanbul museum 2:15 £3 March 135pm.

SATURDAY

SATURDAY MARCH 16 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 P M  8 :3 0 9 P M 9 :3 0 10 P M  10:30 11 P M  |

O Movie: Rover Dangerfield **'i G' ^ * " 8 ________ | Bruce Sprlngateen Blood Brothers Movie. Anne ot the Thousand Days PG
o Highlander: The Series Malibu Shores HopeGiorl |Home Court Sisters News (Entertainment Tonight
0 Thinking (McLaughlin All Creatures Lawrence Walk Show Austin City Limits Yes, Minister |Hmo Goss
O WCW Saturday Night (:05) Movie: The Quiet Man 1952) John Wayne. Maureen O'Hara **** (9:50) Movie: Cheyenne Autumn (1964)
O Nows YYh. Fortune |World of Discovery Movie: The Rocketeer (1991) Bill Campbell *»• News Outor Limits
o Riches NBA Baaketbefl Chicago Bulls at New Jersey Nets Niw i MgM Court Movie: Heilflghters (1968) |
€D Collegs Basketball NCAA Toum Teams TBA Touched by an Angst Walker, Texas Rangor News

CD Star Trsk: Naxt Gener |Cops |Cope America’s Most Wanted Paranormal Borderline Mod TV Swift Just. 1
ID Sportsctr (Boxing USA Team Eastern Qualifier NCAA 64 to Sweet 16 Auto Racing Sport sc enter NCAA
CD Christy North and South: Book N [Movie: The Lite and Times of Judge Roy Been (1972) eee
ID Movie. It Could Happn Movie: Total Recall Arnold Schwarzenegger aaa R' Movie: Direct Hit William Forsythe * V R  |ftad Shoe Situations 1
© Movie: The Pelican Brief Movie Just Causa Sean Connery ** R Movie: Trading Places Eddie Murphy aaa TV Movie:
© Movie: Ace Ventura Movio: Judgment Night Emile Estevez aa R' jMovie: No Contest Shannon Tweed R' (Movie: Mirror images N
ffi IMovie: Suapidon (1941) Cary Gram  ***’> |Movie: Gaslight (1944) Charles Boyer aaaMr (Movto: Mildred Pierco (1945) *ee

ff i RACOtAlk Opry Grand Opry Sutler Bros. Evening in Dublin lo w ______ 1s a s E - m s n i E j
• Mafjf lâ ------Yjmmmow# Magic |Pvnow ^ooo Terra X Traaaure Wings Justice Filet Rivals! (Tatra X
ffi A---»---» AA---«-- «---PlfvlBni Myei l̂lw9 | Biography This Weak I n v e s t i g a t i v e  R e p o r t s |America's Castles: The Age of Invention |Bio-Week |
ffi AA---1.. aai-a-a---i_ CIIaaaamoviv. noacn in onvncv IMovie: Man Donl Leave (1990) Jessica Lange, Arkss Howard aaa |Commish ( T J L " J i L d " . . T i : . r a
ffi Du>kkil I li ffinAWPOAII |IM(KYO n. Sportstata |NBA Basketball Miami Heat at ftouston Rockett |Tennto Champions Tour -  Final
# In *w Hoat of tho MgM • In Pw Heel ot the MgM (Lazarua Man |Movta: AndereonWNa(1996) Janod Enoch UkOVI' 1
ffi Montttft (Rugriti i ." " i  .1 '-.'ff ir v m m " ii1 1 » '.'.'i p ' i i i»v " i  ' Lucy and Deal |VenDyk. 1
ff i (149) Movto: Big (1966) Pacfttc Blue | Weird Sci ICanpue | Duck men | Weekly Movto: Body Language (1992) **Vt
ffi Buen Humor Giganta Satedo Glgmls Intsmsdonsl MovIe* Lee MovMee #bI MeRes

ffi Sumndor m A p p o f n a t t o * Bento oMst BuR Bun (Typhoid Msry (Drive for American Dieem | Greet Commanders t r m a
> m ^jm |AMja so— s----as__ y n i*. rs.rri. tt ^  ts_ ---- * A -r _ n - IaAAJBnnL noevvy rvfw t  urn nanyms it n m iib ii mnmoni |iwil 2rRynv Tannls: Champions Cup -  Man's Sem*

4 .  r  ?

Bill CampbGN tains to thp bMbb to Btar as an Bk racing pHot
o to ta o w a m  bb  r > w n L  I L  ■ !  B&Ea h a  A l a m  ^ l a l M i a o  A b b  4 | oo  Earnc o m  i  r o c  Mm p a c K  m a i  g iv e s  n im  in #  # D iiiiy  10 roy m  f  n #
TM b  1961 movlB airs SaturtlBy on ABC.
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Town Twnor * * H  (1965) Dma M w i  Tarry 
Moot Atar Ms wife it kilted by ■ bullet meant 
lor him, a lawman roams the West looking lor 
the culprit 2:00. •  March 1 4 12:06pm.

Trial at Fortitude Bay (1994) Lotos Oamdouch. 
Henry Ctamy The Inuit community and 
Canadian justica system come lo blows*

-------------  u -------------
Used Cara * * »  (I960) Kurt Russ* Jack Wanton 

The employeer of a recently deceased, 
bankrupt car dealer use various means to 
block his brother's Inheritance 2:15. 6B

West Side Story * * * *  (1961) Natota Wood 
Richard Bayern A Puerto Rican woman's 
romance with a white pang member leads to
tn
300

When Ladles Meet ** (1933) Am Hantng Rohan 
Uontgomary. With a little assistance horn a third 

1, a novelist uncovers her lover's double 
2 00 •  March 14 2pm.

romance with a while gang member leads tc 
tragedy in this retelling oT'Ronuto and Juliet' 
3:00 ®  March 10 9pm

party,
Me. 2:

Mte Heat * * * H  (1949) James Cagney, Mrpm  
Mayo A brave federal agent poses as a thug to 
infiltrate psychopathic hoodktm Cody 
Jarrett's oana oI thieves. 2:10. tM March 10

Reader says ATW T is like family
By Candacs Havana
CTVPata Features 8yndlca»______

Dear Candace: I ’ve never had much 
o f a fam ily. As the W orld Turns has 
been a family to me over the years. I 
love it.

But right now I ’ m so angry at the 
writers for keeping Rosanna (Yvonne 
P erry) and M ike (S h a w n  Christian) 
apart. I ’ m going to stop watching if 
those two don’t get married soon. The 
w rite rs  should  m ake Scott (D o u g  
W ert) and Carly (M aura West) a cou
ple. T h e n  C a r ly  w o u ld  leave poor 
Rosanna and Mike alone. -Pauline in 
Lansing. Mich.

Dear Reader: A l l  fa m ilie s  go 
through good times and bad times. If 
e v e ry th in g  went the w a y vie w e rs  
wanted. A T W T  probably wouldn’t be 
very interesting. Stick it out. Th e  show

Dwight Eisenhower is the o n ly  
20th-century president w ho never 
held elective office before becoming 
chief executive.

has some twists and turns ahead with 
this story line. Y o u ’ ll be sorry if you 
miss them.

Dear Caadace: D o  yo u  k n o w  if  
there is a number you can call for The 
Bold and the Beautiful? Guiding Light 
and A T W T  both have viewer feedback 
lines, which I think are a great idea. I 
believe the writers need to know how 
viewers feel in order to help keep their 
interest.

I. for one, am mighty sick of Queen 
Stephanie (Susan Flannery) getting 
away with everything on B A B . One 
person w ro te  to yo u  about w hat 
Brooke (Katherine K e lly  La n g ) has 
done and how she should get her due. 
Let us not forget Stephanie started all 
this when she was in college and Eric 
(Jo h n  M c C o o k ) was in vo lve d  w ith  
Beth Logan. Stephanie took Eric away

Spiro Agnew’s 1969 speech attack
ing the press for its stranglehold on 
news and public opinion was carried 
on all three networks.

from Beth. She stole Eric because she 
was pregnant with his child.

N o w  all that seems forgotten. It is 
time for Stephanie to be put in her 
place. Ridge (Ronn Moss) and Brooke 
should be together. B A B  doesn’t have 
one couple that has stayed together. 
- A  fan in Lewiston, Maine.

Dear Reader: B A B  does not have a 
viewer feedback line. B ill Bell, execu
tive producer and head writer, doesn’t 
believe he needs to hear from fans to 
write interesting stories for his shows.

Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk* TV Data 
Features Syndicate* North way Plaza, 
Queensbury, N.Y. 12—6, or r a»ai to 
soaptalk0tvdata.eom. Only questions
- - a ,  n _  -  » ... - a ----------  — ta a  a . ---------------------- aBCttcud lor inn comma win m answered. 
Personal replies cannot he scat.

Warren G . Harding is the only for
mer U .S . president of the 20th centu
ry w ho has not been portrayed in 
film (yet).

CHITTER CHATTER
B U E N O S  A IR ES. Argentina (AP ) 

-  Saving his luxurious ranch from 
forced auction, Spanish singer Julio 
Iglesias paid $352,500 in damages to 
an Argentine composer minutes 
before bidding was to begin.

An Argentine civil court judge in 
1993 ordered Iglesias to pay Norberto 
“ Larry”  Moreno damages for using 
at least seven bars of his song 
“ Yolanda”  in his own hit song 
“ Marrinas."

Iglesias appealed and lost.
His ranch, Momentos, is located 

about 250 miles south of Buenos 
Aires. Its value is believed to be 
approximately $2 million. It was 
slated to go on the block Friday when 
Iglesias paid the debt.

“ I ’m happy, this is like David 
beating Goliath,”  Moreno said of his 
Five-year legal battle.

N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) -  Don’t look for 
the Church Lady or her famous catch 
phase " W h o  c o u ld  it be? 
Saaaaaaatan?”  on Dana Carvey’s 
new sketch comedy show. Keep an 
eye out for one of her family 
members, though.

Carvey, who starred on “ Saturday 
Night L ive ”  from 1986-1992. can 
legally only use characters he created 
independent of the N B C  series.

“ I can play the relatives, but not 
the characters.”  Carvey says in T V  
Guide. Carvey says he will replace 
the Church Lady with her gay nephew 
-  who bears a striking resemblance to

his prim-faced aunt
In addition, Carvey says characters 

called “ Germans W ho Say Nice 
Things”  and the 1996 presidential 
campaign w ill be key parts of “ The 
Dana Carvey Show.”

“ Steve Forbes alone could provide 
a whole season,”  says Carvey, whose 
A B C  show makes its debut March 12,

W A S H IN G T O N , Pa. (A P ) -  If  the 
house is rockin’ , chances are Aaron 
Tippin is nowhere near it.

The 37-year-old country singer, 
whose latest album is “ Tool Box,”  
says life on the road, the subject of 
many country 9ongs, is actually rather 
sedate for him.

“ The majority of ladies I dated in 
the past have thought my life was one 
big party. The truth of the matter is, 
when I'm  out on the road, I work,”  
Tippin said. “ I don’t play around. I 
don’t even allow females on my tour 
bus.”

Tippin, once regarded as one of 
Nashville’s most eligible bachelors, 
married TheaCorontzos last summer. 
It’s his second marriage.

L O S  A N G E L E S  (A P ) -  Second 
only to the Beatles in all-time record 
sales, country music’s Garth Brooks 
still isn’t a happy cowpoke.

In fact, he's even considering 
hanging up his haL

The 34-year-old Oklahoma native 
says he’s counting on a new concert 
tour, beginning March 13 in Atlanta, 
to jump-start sales of hty latest

7

“ album -  and his enthusiasm.
“ Fresh Horses”  has sold 2.6 

million copies, a tepid response for 
an album by Brooks, who has $725 
million in sales in less than seven 
years.

“ I ’m hoping the tour will make a 
difference, but if it doesn’t we’ll have 
to take a serious look at where we are 
in our career,”  Brooks told the Los 
Angeles Times in an interview 
published Sunday. “ If  the record and 
ticket sales don’t tell me that I ’m 
stirring things up or changing 
people’s lives, then I think it's time 
for me to hang it up.”

Brooks said he doesn’t “ want to 
ride that downside of the bell curve.”  

“ You want to be remembered at 
your best. You don’t want to be a 
trivia question on some cheesy game 
show in 20 years and see the 
(contestant) get it wrong,”  Brooks 
said.

D A L L A S  (A P ) -  Christopher 
Reeve, paralyzed in a fall while 
horseback riding, became an honorary 
“ Tall Texan”  on Saturday for 
promoting awareness of spinal cord 
research.

Reeve and his wife, Dana, were 
joint honorees of the T i l l  Texan 
Award at a gala fund-raiser to benefit 
nerve regeneration research at The 
University of Texas Southwestern 
Medical Center.

Reeve, 42, won for his “ courage 
and determination”  following the 
injury.

JMSIca ** (1993) Susan Day. toktiaal Ontoaan 
Based on the tme-Me child custody battle 
between the DeBoer (amity and their adopted 
daughier'sbiological parents. 2 0 0 .®  March 
16 3pm.

Wicked Stepmother ** (1969) Bede Dans, 
Barbara Carrera. A detective alarms a suburban 
(amity with the news that their lather's new 
bride is a witch who shrinks her prey. 2.0 0 . ®  
March 161:05pm.

WHd Times (1980) Sam E M . Ban Johnson
An enterprising time novelist popularizes the 
exploits of legendary sharpshooter and 
impresario Hugh Cardiff. 4:00. ®  March 10 
11am, 7pm.

Witness tor ate Prosecution *+ *  (1957) 
Uattona Dietrich. Tyrone Pom  BMy Wilder 
directed this tale about an accused murderer 
whose perfect alibi seemingly crumbles when 
his two-laced wife takes the stand. 2:10. ®  
March 1512:05am.

Yankee Doodle Dandy * * * *  (1942) Jamas 
Cagney. Joan Learie. Oscar-winning biography of 
George M Cohan, the songwriting patriot 
who became a show business legend. 2:15. 
®  March 1 6 12:90am.

Yo Hies Roque 3 (1993) Eduardo Uamano, Pedro 
Nfctor Dos amigos convierten a otro an un 
boxeador para que 41 pueda mantenerse a si 
nrvsmo 2:00. ®  March 10 6pm; 11 Sam.

P residential candidates Joba F . 
Kennedy and Richard M. Nixon 
each made appearances on The To
night Show with Jack Paar in I960.

TRIVIA

TV C R O S S W O R D

Th e  identity of the featured performer is found within the answers in the puzzle. 
T o  take the T V  Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks.

ACROSS
1. Actress in Maybe This Time (2)
9. The _  Luck C lu b ; 1993 hit film

10. Notion
1 1 .  __________Sing; Yung’s Bonanza role
13. Overturn
15. Ryan of The Beverly Hillbillies 
17. RondeW of Minor Adjustments 
18 Berlin’s initials
20. Setting for Evening Shade: abbr.
21. In working order (hyph. wd.)
23. Character in Little Women
24. Deputy Barney Fife's portrayer
25. Arnold, tor one
26. __ in the Cellar; 7 0  Joan Collins

- -TllfTl
29. Continent: abbr.
30. Sitcom set in San Francisco

12. Longest-running lawyei series (2) 
14. Gretzky's org.
16. Bolgerof The Wizard of O z
19. B etty__
20. _  Vi’ Andy (1951-53)
22. Novak’s initials
23. Nick-Nite connector
27. Quantum Leap role
28. Meyers of Kate A Allie
30. Nets, to Nellie, on Little House on

the Prairie
31. Auberjonois of Benson
32. Sesame Street character
33. Stockbroker’s advice
35. __ : A  D o g ; 1962 Peter Breck film
37. Mack or Knight
40. Sharifs monogram
41. Initials for a Hart to Hart star

34. The _  Is Love ; 1979 T V  movie 
36. Deceive (2)
38. Sharp bark
39. Role on Cheers
42. Baseball's Dykstra
43. Series for DeLane Matthews (2)

D O W N
1 Baby _ ;  Barney’s playmate
2. The _  Have It , 1948-49 quiz

show
3. Wisk rival
4. Ft. ♦ ft. + ft.
5. _  Got It Made (1983-84)
6. Charles of Hill Street Blues
7. __Came Bronson (1969-70)
8. Long, long time
9. Original star of Baby Talk( 1991-

92) (2)

uo;in|os
[31UJ

MU
□
Q U
12JMU 
E9Q3Q □a
□  GHQCSDEZHlILLIH 
tllvJfeJLJU MCJfeJEJDLl 
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The human brain la 80 percent water, more watery than our blood.
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I Little Caesars Pizza
829 S. 25 Mile Ave (The Corner of Hwy 385 & Park Ave.)

364-4062
---- TuKT
PEPFERONI 6 CHEESE
STUFFED

CRUST
U TILE CAESARS* SPEOALTY

T w l a f ^ e s a r s : « « »
B E S t  v a l u e  C O U P O N

2
PIZZAS

with cheese and your choice of 
any 3 toppings

2  M E D IU M  2  L A R G E
CARRY OUT .  CARRY OUT

$ | |M  $ i 4 »
PLUS TAX PLUS TAX

Valid for a  limited ten * a t porticpatina location*. 
Valid on O o~ -—1 Round or ffonl Rani p irn s only

|r BIGiBlS*
2 4S S S
^ a n d  1  t o p p i n g

s o »
P L U S T

Valid fo ra  limited tiM* a t para^.—  _
Valid on Original Round o r Rani fo il p ia a i

^little Caesars
■■■■■u -U g E E j

V M M

©  Little Caesars ,
Best Pm a Value in America Carry Out And Now Delivered'

STUFFED CRUST 
PIZZA COMBO
■ umc  siufioavst pizza sm  one Totrawtcwtst siw in aun n u t - « kcesi

Mtvery (huge may apply OHw vahd only at portxiputing locations la o knnted tme’ Ko coupon necessay Delwery otalobie at paiKpitaiy locohons 
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HOLIDAY 
PARTY SPECIAL!

1 LARGE PIZZA
with cheese and your choice of any
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